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Explanatory note
Overview of Publications from the Comparative Studies
of Multi-stakeholder Initiatives
In 2014 the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling
Environment commissioned Comparative Studies of Multi-stakeholder
Initiatives (MSI studies). The aim is to improve understanding of multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSIs) which are regarded as important instruments in international development cooperation, including for the implementation of the
Sustainable Development Goals.
The studies were conducted independently. Under leadership of the International Institute of Social Studies of Erasmus University Rotterdam, a team of
local consultants conducted comparative research in four countries: Costa Rica,
Indonesia, Kenya and Kyrgyzstan.
The MSI studies look at the country conditions for the effectiveness of MSIs, the
interlocutors (the entity that hosts/facilitates/leads or acts as an MSI secretariat)
that can make MSIs successful; and at the stakeholders’ experiences of improving MSI performance.
The results are published and categorised in four different volumes. Please find
the complete list of these volumes below:
Extended Summary - provides a brief overview of the major features and results
of the MSI studies to be found in the four volumes that make up the total of
reports.
Volume I: Synthesis Report - combines information about the studies in terms
of: concepts, country and case selection, practical issues of field work and analysis of the data gathered. With a Technical Note (Annex II) that informed the
work, this volume draws on the others to summarise results in terms of three
principle research questions and the broad aims of the studies as established by
the Task Team.
Volume II: SUN Report – publishes the results of the International MSI which
was active in all four countries and therefore was included for comparative purposes: the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement. Written as a standalone, this
draws on the Technical Note to guide analysis of the competencies and interactions between an international secretariat and national focal points that are
critical for the in-country thrust of the SUN approach.
Volume III: Country and Case Comparisons - contains the four country reports
and starts with an exercise to see if and how a country context can be understood in terms of its ‘pre-disposition’ to collaborate in MSIs.
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The idea is to explore if country level data and Indices – such as a national
measure of an Enabling Environment and many others– can be combined and
used to assist in strategizing MSIs towards (dis)enabling conditions. This novel
approach to country comparisons is at an early stage of a ‘work in progress’.
Volume IV: Case Studies- is made up of seventeen case studies grouped by
country. It is the primary empirical source of information gathered by the research teams.
The Extended Summary and Volumes I to III are available online on the website
of the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling Environment. Volume IV is only available upon request. Please fill in the contact form if
you would like to submit a request.
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Executive summary
This Volume III of the Comparative Studies of Multi-stakeholder Initiatives has
two purposes. The first, is to explore which macro-level indicators can be employed to assess a country’s pre-dispositions for or against multi-stakeholder
initiatives (MSIs) when set against seven principles of their effectiveness. A
potential value of doing so is to assist in designing MSIs strategies which
prioritize efforts to build on supportive factors while taking into account and
seeking remedies for those that are likely to act as constraints.
With national level data from various sources, six characteristics are compared
for the participating four countries. One is cultural orientation – are countries
collaboratively inclined? Two others are social and economic conditions. Do
countries have the human capabilities and economic wherewithal to engage in
MSIs? A fourth is the way citizens relate and associate. Do people value working
with others who are different? A fifth reviews the interaction between public
administration and politics. What is the probability that MSI processes will be
administratively protected or politically captured that can influence stakeholder
confidence? A sixth looks at the quality of governance. What is the likelihood
that MSIs will be subject to exploitation and corruption? Volume I draws on this
analysis for interpretation.
Applying these measures suggests that, in descending order from more favourable to less favourable pre-conditions are to be found in Costa Rica, Kyrgyzstan,
Indonesia and Kenya. The assessment of MSI performance in Volume I does not
confirm or refute this comparative order for the first three, but does confirm so
for Kenya as the least conducive of the set.
The use of macro-level indicators for country comparisons is as disputed as it is
common place. This does not give reason to not explore ways of assessing country contexts for multi-stakeholder engagement, but does invite caution about
the firmness of results. This initial attempt at creating data for MSI strategising
certainly needs further effort to (dis)prove its usefulness.
The second purpose of Volume III is to bring together in one place the four
country summative reports that provide data used in Volume I, themselves derived from the seventeen case studies bundled in Volume IV.
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1. Introduction
The design for studying Multi-Stakeholder Initiatives (MSIs) is comparative
in three ways. One is in-country, where diverse cases of locally driven MSIs
are analysed within a national setting. Another is international, where different country contexts can be used to better understand what conditions affect
locally driven MSIs and why. A third approach combines the two by taking a
case – the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) Movement - which operates in-country
as part of a globally inspired and connected initiative. The SUN comparisons
are in a sister report - Volume II - which when making comparisons refers to
discussions below.
There is a general agreement that – in keeping with other development efforts for multi-stakeholder initiatives context matters. Less well-established for MSIs
is what features of context are significant, with little in the way of macro, or
national level analysis as a guide.
This Volume fills this gap by examining contextual differences and similarities in
the selected countries set against the MSI principles described in the Technical
Note (Annex II in Volume I). It does so from a specific point of view of country
settings and characteristics which are likely to have a bearing on power distribution, voluntary collective action and inclusion as essential principles on which
all types of MSIs operate. Annexes I and II in this Volume contain the data sets
used for comparisons.
In five parts, first this Volume sets the scene for reading and understanding the
country reports. It does so by asking what country characteristics might work
for or against a pre-disposition towards multi-stakeholder initiatives and partnerships? Put another way, it cannot be assumed that all countries are equally
disposed towards collaboration across institutions, population groups and so
on. To the best of our knowledge, this type of comparative questioning at the
macro level of countries in relation to MSIs has not been explored. Akin to the
application of numerous country level rankings that many development organisations and businesses rely on, this exercise may help to fill in what relative
context sensitivity means from an MSI perspective. What do the four countries
in the MSI Studies look like in relation to each other when it comes to adopting
and implementing MSIs, when set against the seven principles set out in the
Technical Note of Volume I.
Subsequent parts of this volume contain the Country Reports for Costa Rica,
Indonesia, Kenya and Kyrgyzstan respectively.
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2.	Pre-dispositions for MSIs –
comparisons of country
characteristics
The challenge is to unpack what (pre-) conditions live in a society that can
impact on MSIs for good or ill. Using national level data from various sources, six country characteristics are compared. One is cultural orientation – are
countries collaboratively inclined? Two others are social and economic conditions. Do countries have the human capabilities and wherewithal to engage
in MSIs? A fourth is the way citizens relate and associate. Do people value
working with others who are different? A fifth reviews the interaction between
public administration and politics. What is the probability that MSI processes
will be administratively protected or politically captured that can influence
stakeholder confidence? A sixth looks at the quality of governance. What is the
likelihood that MSIs will be subject to exploitation and corruption?
2.1 Basic principles of social intervention MSIs
As explained in The Technical Note (Annex II in Volume I) an analysis of the
literature on MSI experiences suggests that the type the Task Team is concerned
about are more likely to be effective if they can function according to a set of
principles, elaborated below:
		The quality of leadership conforms to processes where differences in
power are acknowledged and managed in ways such that inclusion and
voluntarism of membership are respected. MSIs are power sensitive
where tendencies towards coercion and exclusion produce negative effects
– wanting to belong is more energizing than having to belong.
		Local contexts and actors are recognised as the final arbiters of performance. To be sustainable, the outcomes of MSIs have to be carried by
local players as an institutional ‘new normal’. Endogeneity must feature
adequately in MSI design.
	A common agenda is negotiated and not imposed. MSIs are premised on
collective action as a process of co-creation to a mutually desirable outcome. Buying-in to some else’s plan is a typical source of vulnerability in
terms of stakeholders staying the course.
		Mutual trust is gained and maintained. Low trust brings higher transaction costs that reduce efficiency, if not effectiveness.
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		Resource commitments made are realistic and lived up to. MSIs involve
mutual reliance on word translating into deed. Often this requires looking behind an individual at the table to their institution’s willingness and
ability to deliver as promised; which means having adequate access to and
control over resources.
		Communication is open and fluid. Secrecy and non-disclosure feed mistrust which can stimulate negative compensatory behaviour, for example
misinformation and rumour mongering.
		There is accountable governance with rules of the game co-defined and
fairly applied. To be credible, MSIs need to model the qualities of governance that they expect of stakeholders.
MSIs do not function in isolation. While intentional agents of change, MSIs are
inevitably imbued by what is considered to be ‘natural’ to the operating environment which may work for or against effectiveness. The following subsections
unpack what this means for the participating countries.
2.2 Comparing country characteristics
With countries selected, a challenge was to identify national-level characteristics
that could have a bearing on the extent to which a country would be pre-disposed towards MSIs which conformed to the seven principles described above.
One aspect is the cultural ‘ambiance’ that MSIs need to fit into. Another are the
social and economic conditions which prevail and (dis)enable participation and
resourcing, be it material, financial or voluntary time. Pre-existing norms and
tendencies for or against people working together across divides of gender,
ethnicity, calls, sexuality and so on are also likely to be in play when people and
organisations decide for or against joining a MSI. Finally, institutional, politics
and governance arrangements loom large in terms of trusting power holders,
holding them to account and assessing the merits and risks of collaboration.
This array of features is used to unpack and compare the contexts in which the
studies took place.
2.2.1 Culture
MSIs rely on reaching ‘power’ equality in collaborative relationships, underpinned by adequate collective concerns with continual navigation of the uncertainties involved in addressing complex issues. Extensive comparative research
on cultural traits shows what each participating country looks like in terms of:
(1) people accepting that power differences are (not) a fact of life, (2) the extent
to which individual effort is preferred over collective endeavour; (3) the extent
to which society should reward competitive over nurturing behaviour and; (4)
conservatism or pragmatic openness towards the uncertainties of life.
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Table 1 below compares these cultural characteristics for the four countries.
Power and application of coercive authority in an MSI may be likely in Kenya
and Indonesia, with a potentially more rigid approach to MSI implementation in Kyrgyzstan. Costa Rica seems to be more disposed towards collectivism
and general nurturing attitude that may benefit MSIs. High anxiety avoidance
translates into reliance on tradition and conservative approaches to change and
innovation. Here, Kenya and Indonesia seem more likely to embrace MSIs that
push boundaries.
Table 1. Hofstede Comparative Cultural Dimensions
Power
Difference
Index (PDI)
(Higher = More
acceptance of
inequality)

Individualism
vs
Collectivism
(IND)
(Higher =
greater individualism)

Masculinity vs
Femininity
(MAS)
(Higher =
greater competition)

Uncertainty
Avoidance
Index (UAI)
(Higher =
greater anxiety
avoidance)

Costa Rica~

35

15

21

86

Indonesia~

78

14

46

48

Kenya~

70

25

60

50

Kyrgyzstan∞

28

59

54

105

Notes:
Culture is defined as the collective mental programming of the human mind which distinguishes
one group of people from another.
~ http://geert-hofstede.com/countries.html
∞Temirbekova, et al, 2014, “Work Related Values: A Comparisons of Four Post-Soviet Countries”,
Procedia – Social and Behavioural Sciences, Vol. 109, pp. 794-798.
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2.2.2 Social development
As the next table shows, generally speaking Kenya has the most stressed and
Costa Rica the least stressed profile of social development conditions, with
Indonesia noted for highest infant mortality. The relative proportion of urban
populations may be significant for participation in MSI design and engaging in
local implementation, as might literacy for communication and access to information that are at similar very high levels for all countries apart from Kenya.
Table 2. Social Development Comparisons
Indicator

Costa Rica

Indonesia

Kenya

Kyrgyzstan

Population
(Millions)

4.9

252.8

45.5

5.6

Life Expectancy at
Birth (Years)

80

71

62

70

HDI Score

0.76

0.68

0.54

0.63

Infant Mortality
Rate (1,000 births)

8.40

24.5

47.5

21.6

Prevalence of
stunting

6%

36%

34%

18%

Malnutrition
prevalence

1.1%

19.9%

16.4%

3.7%

Urban population

75%

52%

25%

35%

Adult literacy rate

98%

94%

78%

99%

Source: Annex II

2.2.3 Economics
The economic picture for each country shown below has a wide variation with
possible consequences for internal or external MSI resourcing shown in GDP
per capita when compared with per capita receipts of overseas development
assistance. Costa Rica and Indonesia are middle income countries with similar
levels of inequality. In these countries, middle class aspirations, values and voice
may be a stronger factor in fostering MSI engagement. The role of the private
sector in MSIs may be more prevalent in Costa Rica, with lower government
consumption and higher business registration rates. Aid dependency may exert
greater influence on MSI resourcing and bureaucratic politics in Kyrgyzstan and
Kenya than in Indonesia, where the population size makes big per capita differences in aid supply and effects compared to the other countries.
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Table 3. Economic Development Comparisons
Indicator

Costa Rica

Indonesia

Kenya

Kyrgyzstan

GDP Per capita (PPP) $

4,744

2,779

1,537

2,248

National poverty head count
ratio (% of pop)

22%

11%

46%

37%

Govt. consumption 
(% of GDP)

18%

89%

15%

19%

Ease of doing business
(Ranking 1 = best)

83

114

136

102

New bus. registrations
(per 1,000 age 15-64)

3.55

0.29

0.84

0.92

Gini coefficient

0.49

0.38

0.48

0.33

Unemployment % of labour
force

8%

6%

9%

8%

Unemployed youth 15-24 years 18%

22%

17%

16%

Net ODA per capita
(Current US$)

7.75

0.21

72.96

93.82

Median Household Incomes
(US$)

8,923

2,199

1,870

4,034

Economic Freedom Index
out of 100

67.2%

58.1%

55.6%

61.3%

Source: Annex II

2.3.4 Associational life
A critical issue for MSIs is the extent to which people who make up a society
are fearful of or tolerant towards others within it. Similarly, a pre-disposition towards civic engagement and active associational life might bode well for
interest in taking on an MSI. Only Kenya stands out with relatively low scores of
inter-personal safety and trust, which may impede the openness and tolerance
required if an MSI is to succeed. Kyrgyzstan’s lower score may translate into
weaker motivation for joining in an MSI.
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Table 4. Citizen associational comparisons

Attitudes
and
Values

Civic
Agency

Indices

Costa Rica

Indonesia

Kenya

Kyrgyzstan

Interpersonal safety
and trust

46

47

29

42

Inclusion of
minorities

49

40

43

45

Intergroup cohesion 75

64

60

60

Civic activism

51

51

49

45

Clubs and
associations

52

71

73

36

Source: Indices of Social Development, Annex I

To take into account geographic variations, analysis of social development
indices included comparisons against the immediate neighbours of each participating country as well as with the average for all developing countries. For this
study, important considerations are:
	‘The analysis has shown that the four selected countries are quite average
developing countries for their civil society scores on the five indices, also
compared to their neighbours. This is the case both for the predisposition
civil society scores as well as for the actual behaviour scores. What does this
say?
	It indicates that the selected countries are not extraordinary in terms of their
civil society characteristics. Their civil societies are only slightly stronger,
more inclusive, and more active than that of other developing countries
(apart from a bit more membership of clubs and associations).’
	(Van Staveren, 2015, Analysis of the civil society context of four selected
countries for the Task Team, p. 16)
2.3.5 Public administration and politics
The ways in which authority, responsibilities and power are distributed across
public institutions are likely to have a significant effect on MSIs, particularly
those that have government involvement. Unpacking how a state works in terms
of public administration on the one hand and interacts with the workings of
national and local politics on the other is important for MSIs, particularly when
they are intended to have on-the-ground effects, such as policy implementation.
The table below summarizes the main features of the political/administrative set
up in each country. There is a common picture of increased devolution to local
authorities be it for reasons of geography, ideology, effectiveness or a ‘recalibration’ of social contracts which call for greater involvement of citizen action and
co-responsibility for development. A factor effecting MSI continuity is the way in
which electoral politics translates into new winners undermining the decisions
of new losers of political mandate.
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Table 5. Public Administration and the political interface
Public Institutional Make Up
Costa Rica

Costa Rica is a presidential representative democratic republic.
The country features a weak executive, due to a robust system of
constitutional checks and balances. There is a multiparty system and
most of the central debates must be decided in the legislative arena.
It also has a highly centralised system of governance, with very weak
political authorities at a municipal level and no strong tendencies
towards territorial decentralisation. Costa Rica has a strong
civil service and robust bureaucratic practices, but key political
authorities of state agencies do tend to change with the arrival of a
new administration. A fairly strong state, combined with dwindling
resources obtained from cooperation and a free autonomous civil
society are big drivers towards the institutionalisation of social
demands into public policy and the formation of space for political
discussion within the government.

Indonesia

Indonesia, an archipelago comprised of more than 17,000 islands,
is a republic with democratic presidential system. Following the
fall of 32 years authoritarian regime, the country has undergone
significant public administration reform from a centralized system
and is currently claimed to be one of the most decentralized
countries in the world. At the national level, a directly elected
President has to contend with parliamentary representation, which
may not reflect his or her direct vote. At the sub-national level,
mainly District and Municipalities, one finds directly elected District
Head or City Mayors, mostly linked with majority party in local
representative councils. The role of religious leaders is a key factor
on how political influence can be exercised at the national and
local level. Personnel allocation at the national ministries is mainly
a political deal. High rates of rotation among senior government
officials at all levels is to be expected, where transitions after
national/local elections can undo previous commitments.

Kenya

Established in 1963 Kenya is an independent Republic with a directly
elected presidency. The country embarked on multiparty reforms in
the 1990s leading, after 20 years, to a New Constitution adopted in
2010, which is devolving significant authority to 47 counties and their
elected representatives. This far-reaching process of institutional
restructuring was marred by inter-ethnic violence that followed
disputed elections in 2007 resulting, in part due to civil society
lobbying, to the current president and his deputy facing trial at the
International Criminal Court. These reforms and upheavals have yet to
alter an economic and political system marked by political patronage,
unfairly skewing the distribution of development resources across the
country. Constitutional changes have reversed the significant role of
public servants to direct resource allocations, in favour of local ‘political
entrepreneurs’. Senior positions in government face insecure tenure
and rotation that reflect shifts in ethnic balances. The country’s socioeconomic landscape is characterised by numerous corruption cases
showing the weak accountability of many public institutions.
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Public Institutional Make Up
Kyrgyzstan

The Kyrgyz Republic being a small country still has tension between
a vertically centralized administration and contentious locally based
politics, and since 2010 has experienced radical changes in its
political life. The popular revolt as well as interethnic clashes of that
year weakened the governance structure and bolstered nationalist
groups, while adoption of the new constitution decentralized the
political system, increased powers of the parliament and made
the bureaucracy more vulnerable to frequent political turnover of
coalition governments.

Source: Country Teams

2.3.6 Governance
Politics of the participating countries seems to separate out Costa Rica from the
rest in terms of pro-MSI characteristics. Kenya and Kyrgyzstan invite caution
about the extent to which MSIs where government plays a central role will be
effective in terms of openness to non-state actors or implementation of what
has been agreed. The diversity of group representation in parliament may play
out in how MSIs will need to accommodate particular interests with Indonesia a
case in point.
Table 6. Governance comparisons #1
Democracy
Ranking
(1 = Best)

Government
Effectiveness
Ranking
(100 = Best)

Enabling
Environment
Ranking
(1 = Best)

Social
Fragmentation
(Diversity of
parties in
Parliament)

Costa Rica

27

68

31

76%

Indonesia

65

45

59

84%

Kenya

91

37

84

72%

Kyrgyzstan

93

29

80

36%

Source: Annex II

MSIs assume that people have the freedom and information from which to
decide about engaging or opposing and the benefits and risks involved in either
case. In turn, supporting an MSI or otherwise will require a degree of trust in
the motivations of stakeholders and the integrity of policy makers.
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Table 7. Governance comparisons #2
Press
Freedom
Index
(1 = Best)

Voter
Turnout

Trust in
Parliament

Corruption CommitPerception ment to
(1 = Best)
Human
Rights
(1 = Best)

Costa Rica

16

56% (2014)

26% (2011)

Indonesia

138

70% (2014)

68% (2006)

Kenya

100

86% (2013)

49% (2012)

Kyrgyzstan

88

61% (2011)

36% (2003)

47
107
145
136

5
183
122
95

Source: Annex II

Indonesia, Kenya and Kyrgyzstan appear to provide less optimism about the way
in which information will be put into the public domain and available for critical scrutiny, allied to concerns about how providers of such commentary will
be treated in terms of their human rights. There may also be mistrust that the
way an MSI operates – particularly if it involves resource distribution – will be
transparent and above board. However, the sources and interpretation of these
figures invite critical questioning.
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3. Conclusions
The analysis provided above is an exploration of what ‘context’ means in terms
of multi-stakeholder initiatives, a factor recognised as critical to their performance but too seldom unpacked. An intention of this section is to add further
value to the MSI study by pointing towards the types of conditions that can be
usefully considered and included in MSI strategic design and implementation.
For example, to be sensitive to the ways in which public administration and
politics interact in the real life of a country as opposed to an assumed separation of an ‘independent’ civil service for various stakeholders and their interests. Or, for example, to set minimum information standards and rights of
access for all parties, not just informed insiders. Or, for example, to be mindful of how actors who are not formally around an MSI table, such as foreign
funders in highly aid-dependent countries, can have a significant influence on
political-administrative decisions about where responsibility for an MSI is to
be located and resources managed, as well as bringing uncertainty about their
continuity.
Table 8. MSI Country pre-dispositions
MSI Principles

Costa Rica

Indonesia

Kenya

Kyrgyzstan

Leadership respecting power sharing 4
with voluntarism over coercion

2

2

3

Local commitment to collective
action

4

3

2

3

Common agenda negotiated not
imposed

4

3

3

3

Mutual trust gained and maintained

3

3

2

3

Resource commitments lived up to

4

4

3

3

Open, fluid communication

4

3

2

2

Rules are negotiated and fairly
applied

4

3

2

3

27/35

21/35

16/35

23/35

Scale: 5 =Very high probability of positive MSI pre-disposition; 1 = Very low probability of positive
MSI pre-disposition.
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By way of summary the table above tries to translate the country data into likely
pre-dispositions towards/alignment with the seven principles for effective MSIs.
The figures are composed from combinations of national data that have a bearing on each principle. For example, a cultural acceptance of hierarchy and a poor
enabling environment for citizen action suggest that Kenya’s approach to leadership would be more coercive with low tolerance for disagreement. The relative
wealth of Costa Rica and Indonesia, together with the latter’s high state expenditure with low levels of aid suggest a potential for self-financing of MSIs that
are endogenously driven, while Indonesia is probably more coercive and state
centred. The legal ability of citizens to propose new laws in Costa Rica, makes
it more conducive for collective action that can make a big difference, and so on.
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ANNEX I Report - Index of Social Development

Analysis of the civil society context of four
selected countries for the Task Team on
CSO Development Effectiveness and
Enabling Environment
Irene van Staveren
Director Indices of Social Development database
(staveren@iss.nl)

Institute of Social Studies
23 February 2015
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Introduction
This report shows the results of a descriptive quantitative analysis of the civil
society context of the four selected countries of the Task Team. The analysis
uses data for the year 2010 for five indicators. For each indicator, the value or
rank of each of the four countries is compared with the average score for all
developing countries for which data is available for a particular index. Also for
comparison, the values will be shown for 12 neighboring developing countries.
The reference group of developing countries consists of all low and medium
income countries (126 countries). The five indices are part of the database
Indices of Social Development (www.indsocdev.org). The scale is a 100-point
scale, from 0 (low score) to 100 (high score).
The objective of this comparative analysis is to give a picture of how the four
selected countries score relative to other developing countries. For this, the analysis has two levels. The first level concerns predispositions of countries towards
civil society agency. This may be regarded as inherent cultural and social values
and attitudes in civil society. This includes the following three indices:
		
		

Interpersonal Safety and Trust (IST)
Inclusion of Minorities (IM)
Intergroup Cohesion (IC)

The second level of the analysis concerns actual civil society behaviour, that is,
the actual agency expressed in civil society. This second level includes the following two indices:
		Civic Activism (CA)
		 Clubs and Associations (C&A)
Each indicator analysis is presented both in table format, with values, and a bar
chart, for a visual comparison.
In addition, each index will show the trend development for each country for 5
data points in time: 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010.
The annex will show bar diagrams with the distribution of all countries for each
developing country, and the top-ten list of countries.
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Predisposition of civil
society agency
Table 1 and diagram 1 present the results for Interpersonal safety and Trust (IST).
They indicate that Kenya scores relatively low (29), but the four-country average
(41) is very close to that of all developing countries (42). This implies that the
four selected countries do not stand out in the extent of experienced interpersonal safety and trust in their societies. However, the average score for the
neighbors is higher: 44. So, the selected countries score a bit lower on interpersonal safety & trust than their neighbors and all developing countries.
Table 1. Interpersonal safety & trust
Costa Rica
Indonesia
Kenya
Kyrgyz Republic
Nicaragua
Ethiopia
Panama
Tanzania
Uganda
Sudan
Kazakhstan
Uzbekistan
Tajikistan
Malaysia
Philippines
Vietnam
Av. selected
Av. neighbours
Av. developing countries

46
47
29
42
37
41
44
41
39
30
43
47
52
52
46
60
41
44
42
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Diagram 1a. Interpersonal safety & trust

Diagram 1b. Interpersonal safety & trust: costa rica and neighbors
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Diagram 1c. Interpersonal Safety & Trust: Kyrgyz Republic and neighbors

Diagram 1d. Interpersonal Safety & Trust: Kenya and neighbors

Diagram 1e. Interpersonal Safety & Trust: Indonesia and neighbors
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Diagram 1f. Interpersonal Safety & Trust: trend

Table 2 and diagram 2 present the results for Inclusion of Minorities (IM). They
indicate that all four selected countries score very closely to each other and to
the four-country average (44). This average is very close to that of all developing
countries (43) and to the average of the neighbors (43). This implies that the four
selected countries differ only a little bit from the rest of the developing world in
the extent of inclusion of minorities in their societies. They score a bit higher.
Table 2. Inclusion of minorities
Costa Rica
Indonesia
Kenya
Kyrgyz Republic
Nicaragua
Ethiopia
Panama
Tanzania
Uganda
Sudan
Kazakhstan
Uzbekistan
Tajikistan
Malaysia
Philippines
Vietnam
Av. selected
Av. neighbours

49
40
43
45
45
49
42
44
39
28
45

Av. developing countries

43

44
44
54
44
43
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Diagram 2a Inclusion of Minorities

Diagram 2b. Inclusion of Minorities: Costa Rica and neighbors
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Diagram 2c. Inclusion of Minorities: Kyrgyz Republic and neighbors

Diagram 2d. Inclusion of Minorities: Kenya and neighbors

Diagram 2e. Inclusion of Minorities: Indonesia and neighbors
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Diagram 2f. Inclusion of Minorities: trend

Table 3 and diagram 3 present the results for Intergroup Cohesion (IC). They
indicate that Costa Rica scores quite a bit higher than the other three countries
(75). But the four-country average (65) is very close to the average of all developing countries (64) and neighbors (64). As a consequence, the selected countries
score a bit higher.
Table 3 Intergroup Cohesion
Costa Rica
Indonesia
Kenya
Kyrgyz Republic
Nicaragua
Ethiopia
Panama
Tanzania
Uganda
Sudan
Kazakhstan
Uzbekistan
Tajikistan
Malaysia
Philippines
Vietnam
Av. selected
Av. neighbours

75
64
60
60
72
57
73
70
56
41
76
62
66
73
54
75
65
64

Av. developing countries

64
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Diagram 3a Intergroup Cohesion

Diagram 3b. Intergroup Cohesion: Costa Rica and neighbors
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Diagram 3c. Intergroup Cohesion: Kyrgyz Republic and neighbors

Diagram 3d. Intergroup Cohesion: Kenya and neighbors

Diagram 3e. Intergroup Cohesion: Indonesia and neighbors
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Diagram 3f. Intergroup Cohesion: Trend

Actual civil society agency
Table 4 and diagram 4 present the results for Civic Activism (CA). They indicate
that Kyrgyz Republic scores relatively low (45), but the four-country average (49)
is very close to that of all developing countries (48) and the neighbors (48). This
implies that the four selected countries score a bit higher than their neighbours
and all developing countries.
Table 4 Civic Activism
Costa Rica
Indonesia
Kenya
Kyrgyz Republic
Nicaragua
Ethiopia
Panama
Tanzania
Uganda
Sudan
Kazakhstan
Uzbekistan
Tajikistan
Malaysia
Philippines
Vietnam
Av. selected
Av. neighbours

51
51
49
45
48
43
50
50
49
45

Av. developing countries

48

42
53
51
49
49
48
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Diagram 4a Civic Activism

Diagram 4b. Civic Activism: Costa Rica and neighbors
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Diagram 4c. Civic Activism: Kyrgyz Republic and neighbors

Diagram 4d. Civic Activism: Kenya and neighbors

Diagram 4e. Civic Activism: Indonesia and neighbors
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Diagram 4f. Civic Activism: trend

Table 5 and diagram 5 present the results for the membership of Clubs and
Associations (C&A). We see a much lower score for the Kyrgyz Republic (36) than
for the other three countries, while Indonesia and Kenya score relatively high
(71 and 73 respectively). The average score for the four selected countries (58) is
clearly higher than the average of all developing countries (50). This makes the
C&A index the only of the five indices for which the selected countries score
significantly higher than the developing country average. But, this is only due to
the high scores for Indonesia and Kenya. To compare, the average score for the
neighbors is a little bit higher (59).
Table 5 Clubs & Associations
Costa Rica
Indonesia
Kenya
Kyrgyz Republic
Nicaragua
Ethiopia
Panama
Tanzania
Uganda
Sudan
Kazakhstan
Uzbekistan
Tajikistan
Malaysia
Philippines
Vietnam
Av. selected
Av. neighbours

52
71
73
36
60
59
45
66
59

Av. developing countries

50

62
60
58
59
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Diagram 5a Clubs & Associations

Diagram 5b. Clubs & Associations: Costa Rica and neighbors
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Diagram 5c. Clubs & Associations: Kyrgyz Republic and neighbors

Diagram 5d. Clubs & Associations: Kenya and neighbors
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Diagram 5e. Clubs & Associations: Indonesia and neighbors

Diagram 5f. Clubs & Associations: trend
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Conclusion
The analysis has shown that the four selected countries are quite average
developing countries for their civil society scores on the five indices, also
compared to their neighbours. This is the case both for the predisposition civil
society scores as well as for the actual behaviour scores. What does this say?
It indicates that the selected countries are not extraordinary in terms of their
civil society characteristics. Their civil societies are only slightly stronger, more
inclusive, and more active than that of other developing countries (apart from a
bit more membership of clubs and associations). This implies that any interventions in the civil societies of these countries are not likely to be much more or
less effective than in other countries.
The advantage of this finding is that any success or failure of policies in these
four countries cannot be attributed to special features of these countries’ civil
societies. The disadvantage is that these countries are not particularly more
likely to respond to interventions. They are not special. Hence, any interventions
in terms of pilot cases are not likely to be more successful, or less successful, as
compared to a different country selection close to the average of the total developing country group.
An alternative to this analysis with the selected four countries is a country ranking based on the five ISD indices. The Annex shows, next to the distribution of
all developing countries per index, also five tables with the top-ten developing
countries per civil society index. A number of countries feature in more than
one list. Vietnam is in four of the five lists. Hungary and Taiwan are in three of
the five lists. This suggests that these three countries have relatively resilient
civil societies.
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ANNEX: Top-ten countries per civil society index
Interpersonal safety & Trust
IS&T
Vietnam
China
Morocco
Libya
Bhutan
Armenia
Iran, Islamic Rep.
Belarus
Jordan
India
Syrian Arab Republic

60
58
57
57
57
57
57
54
54
53
53

Inclusion of Minorities
IM
Taiwan, China
Vietnam
Argentina
Ukraine
Hungary
El Salvador
Belarus
Romania
Armenia
Ethiopia
Costa Rica

57
54
54
52
51
50
50
50
49
49
49
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Intergoup Cohesion
IC
Botswana
Taiwan, China
Hungary
Kazakhstan
Costa Rica
Vietnam
Gambia, The
Libya
Dominican Republic
Romania
Cuba
Ukraine

76
76
76
76
75
75
75
74
74
74
74
74

Civic Activism

Seychelles
Taiwan, China
Samoa
Macedonia, FYR
Turkey
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Mauritius
Argentina
Hungary
Fiji
Malaysia
Azerbaijan

CA
75
56
55
55
54
54
53
53
53
53
53
53
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Clubs & Associations

Cambodia
Malawi
Kenya
Indonesia
Bangladesh
Honduras
Tanzania
Nigeria
Dominican Republic
Philippines
Guatemala
Vietnam
Nicaragua

C&A
85
78
73
71
69
68
66
65
63
62
60
60
60
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ANNEX II Report

Indicators and Source
Area

Variable

Indicator

Period

Source

Social
Development

Life expectancy at
birth

Life expectancy at
birth

1990 & 2013

Human Development Reports
http://hdr.undp.org/en/69206

Human Development
Index – Ranking and
score-

HDI Historical scores
and 2013 ranks.

1990, 2000 & 2013

Human Development Reports
http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/human-development-index-hdi-table

Infant mortality rate

Mortality rate, infant
(per 1,000 live births)

1990, 2000 & 2013

World Bank Catalog- WDI
http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Stunting – children
under 3 years

Percentage of stunting under 5 years.

1990 & 2013
Closest available to
that year or projection.

http://scalingupnutrition.org/
sun-countries
http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/jme_unicef_who_
wb.pdf
http://www.who.int/bulletin/
volumes/89/1/BLT-10-078618table-T3.html
http://data.worldbank.org/
indicator/SH.STA.MALN.
ZS?page=4
http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/
https://www.quandl.com/data/
WORLDBANK/CRI_SH_STA_
WAST_ZS-Costa-Rica-Prevalence-of-wasting-of-childrenunder-5

Malnutrition rate

Under Five Wasting

1990 & 2013
Closest available to
that year or projection.

http://scalingupnutrition.org/
sun-countries
http://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/jme_unicef_who_
wb.pdf
http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Urbanization rate
(urban population as
% of total)

Urban population as
% of total

2011

World Bank Catalog- WDI
http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Literacy rate

Adult literacy rate,
population 15+ years,
both sexes (%)

2015

UNESCO
http://data.uis.unesco.org/
Index.aspx?DataSetCode=EDULIT_DS&popupcustomise=true&lang=en
http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=SOWC&f=inID%3a74
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Area

Variable

Indicator

Period

Source

Economic
Development

Income per capita
(PPP)

GDP per capita, PPP
(current international
$)

1990, 2000 & 2013

World Bank CatalogWDI http://datacatalog.worldbank.org/

Population (percentage below poverty line)

Poverty headcount ratio at $1.25 a day (PPP)
(% of population)

2010

World Bank Catalog- WDI
http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Government budget
as proportion of GDP

General government
final consumption expenditure (% of GDP)

1990, 2000 & 2012

World Bank Catalog- WDI
http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Ease of doing
business

Ease of doing business index Ranking

2014

World Bank group / WDI
http://www.doingbusiness.
org/rankings

Gini coefficient

GINI index

1990, 2000, 2010 &
2013
Kenya only 2005 and
2013.

http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/
http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/income-gini-coefficient
https://www.quandl.com/data/
WORLDBANK/IDN_SI_POV_
GINI-Indonesia-GINI-index

Official and unofficial
unemployment or
youth-total unemployed population.

Unemployment,
total (% of total labor
force) (modeled ILO
estimate) and Unemployment, youth total
(% of total labor force
ages 15-24) (modeled
ILO estimate)

2000, 2010 & 2013

http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Aid dependency per
capita

Net Official Development Aid received per
capita (current US$)

2000, 2010 & 2013

http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/

Average annual
household income

Gallup metrics:
Median Household
Income (current $US)

2013

http://www.gallup.com/
poll/166211/worldwide-median-household-income-000.
aspx

HH expenditure

1990, 2000 & 2013

http://datacatalog.worldbank.
org/
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Area

Variable

Indicator

Period

Source

Politics and
Institutions

Type of political system

Democracy index
(Ranking)

2000, 2005 & 2014

http://democracyranking.org/

Quality of governance

Government Effectiveness of Worldwide
governance indicators
(by percentile rank)

2000, 2010 & 2013

http://info.worldbank.org/
governance/wgi/index.aspx#home

Enabling environment Civicus enabling
(for civil society)
environment Index
(Ranking, 2013 only)

2013

http://civicus.org/eei/

Social cohesion / frag- Fractionally in society
mentation
and politics indicator

2010

http://econ.worldbank.org/
WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTDEC/
EXTRESEARCH/0,,contentMDK:20649465~pagePK:64214825~piP
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTRES/Resources/469232-1107449512766/
DPI2012_Codebook2.pdf
K:64214943~theSitePK:469382,00.htmlK:64214943~theSitePK:469382,00.html
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTRES/Resources/469232-1107449512766/
DPI2012_Codebook2.pdf

Intergroup cohesion

2000 & 2014

http://www.indsocdev.org/
intergroup-cohesion.html

Media pluralism and
freedom

World Press Freedom
Index (Ranking)

2014

https://index.rsf.org/#!/

Participation rate in
elections

Voter Turnout (%)

First and last available

http://www.idea.int/vt/

Participation on civic
organizations (per
capita)

Indices of Social Development: Clubs and
Associations (index
score)

2005 & 2010

http://www.indsocdev.org/
clubs-and-associations.html
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Area

Variable

Indicator

Period

Source

Politics and
Institutions

Trust in politicians /
political institutions

Trust in parliament/
national assembly

Most recent available
data.

Costa Rica & Indonesia (Latinobarometer & Globalbarometer, 2006 & 2011):
http://www.jdsurvey.net/
jds/jdsurveyAnalisis.jsp?ES_
COL=139&Idioma=I&SeccionCol=05&ESID=504
http://www.latinobarometro.
org/latContents.jsp
Kenya (Afrobarometer, 2012):
http://www.afrobarometer-online-analysis.com/aj/AJBrowserAB.jsp
Kyrigistan (World Values Survey 2003): http://www.jdsurvey.net/jds/jdsurveyAnalisis.
jsp?ES_COL=131&Idioma=I&SeccionCol=05&ESID=397
Across standardize surveys:
sum of: “A lot of trust” +
“Somewhat of trust” out of 4
possible answers

Corruption (Perception Score Index)

Transparency International (Ranking, 2014).

2014

http://www.transparency.org/

Human Rights Commitment Index

Nominal Commitment to Human
Rights: A Global
Survey.
(Ranking, 2009)

2009

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/spp/research/research-projects/nchr/
nchr_index
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1. Introduction
1.1 Context and background of the study
The objective of this report is to present an analytical summary of the main
conclusions of the Comparative Studies of Multi-stakeholder Initiatives (MSI
Study), developed over the past four months, under commission of the Institute
of Social Studies, and on behalf of the Task Team on Civil Society Organization
Development Effectiveness and Enabling Environment (TT). While the Study was
developed simultaneously in Costa Rica (CR), Indonesia, Kenya and the Kyrgyz
Republic, this document offers the general results gathered for the first country
alone.
1.2 Scoping MSI and in-depth studies
The research was carried out by two independent research consultants (Alonso
Ramírez and Ariana Araujo) and it included two main phases. First, a scoping
study was done in CR with the objective of identifying diverse MSIs. These MSIs
are understood as formally organized processes in a country that are designed
to bring together different interested parties to have a dialogue about an issue/
problem of shared concern (MSDs) or to go further and collaborate over time to
jointly find and implement solutions (MSCs). A total of eight cases were identified at this stage. The Costa Rican team, in consultation with the Research
Coordinators, selected the five initiatives out of these. The second phase of the
research was the development of the in depth studies of the five selected cases:
	1. Scaling-Up Nutrition Initiative (SUN) Chapter for Costa Rica (this case was
pre-determined by the Research Coordinators in order to provide an MSI
for international comparison)
2.
	The Citizens’ Dialogue on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transsexual Rights
(CD-LGBT)
3. The San Jose-San Ramon Highway Commission (SSHC)
4. The Integrated Water Management Law (IWRM) Bill
5.	The Roads to Leadership Project (RLP), currently being developed in the
Osa Peninsula
The methodology was based on the guidance and tools supplied by the Research
Coordinators for the general and country studies, which consisted of a comparative approach to case studies, analyzing similarities and differences, with the objective of identifying factors that enable a MSI to be successful. Two workshops
were conducted with the Research Coordinators and country researchers. The
first, in February 2015, was held to obtain a common methodological base for
all the consultants. The second, in July 2015, provided an occasion to discuss the
main findings of the case studies, and to define the final guideline to finalize
the individual country reports. The scoping study was done from October 2014
until January 2015, and the in depth case studies from February until July 2015.
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1.3 Conceptual framework
There are three critical concepts that the Research Coordinators framed for this
study: stakeholder, multi-stakeholder initiative and interlocutor. A multi-stakeholder initiative can be defined as a formally or informally organized governance
process that is designed with the objective of bringing together different political actors, with the explicit objective of resolving an issue or problem around
which there may exist a shared concern. These stakeholders can be individuals,
social groups or organizations that may be interested in affecting the outcome
of a particular social action (e.g. a public policy, an organizational achievement,
a project, a program, etc.). The reason being that they could be either affected
by the outcome of said action, or interested in influencing its results. In other
words, pretty much any actor with stakes or interests in a positive or negative
outcome of a project, and with influence regarding its final execution, is therefore considered a stakeholder.
Consequently, stakeholders are not equally endowed with the same resources
to influence the result of an MSI, nor do they share the exact same interests in
its results. Indeed, the internal dynamics of an MSI may be defined by existing
power relations that may not be symmetrical in nature. This could lead to the
domination of particular sets of voices and interests vis-à-vis others in some
MSIs, whereas others may be considerably more balanced, thereby facilitating
a much more even scenario for all actors to participate fully and equally in the
policy-making process. While quite a bit of this may be determined by the social
context in which the MSI is being developed, actors in charge of the critical
functions of assembling, guiding, orientating and organizing the governance
process are of significant importance as well. Indeed, these interlocutors are
relevant for understanding why an MSI behaves the way it does.
1.4 Research questions
The aim of this work has been to study the aforementioned MSIs in order to
offer key insights regarding three main research concerns, particularly:
1.	How do characteristics of the national context work for or against the
effectiveness of these MSIs?
2.	What are the main attributes that interlocutors require make these MSIs
effective?
3.	How do stakeholders experience these initiatives and what insights have
they formed that could hint at ways to improve their performance?
Of course, reflection on these concerns also means questioning the manner in
which these MSIs become politically legitimate, identifying the manner in which
these actors relate to each other in the context of these governance processes,
characterizing the manner in which power and interests are reflected in the
way MSIs get organized, and exploring the nature of feedback received by these
actors as a result from their interaction with the interlocutors or hosts of these
MSIs.
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1.5 Research approach and methods
This study was done using a qualitative research strategy, with a comparative
and empirical approach. The main data collection tools responded to the methodological basis provided by the Research Coordinators, and mainly comprised:
		Doing expert interviews with stakeholders from the government, civil society organizations at national and local level, business groups and entrepreneurs, academia and technical institutions, among others
		Use of secondary materials, Research Team material and interview notes
and information from the Scoping Study
		Debriefing with team members on the results of expert interviews and
joint construction of analytical tables and conclusions prior to writing the
first draft of the case
		Feedback of the Research Coordinators on each case study and country
report
		Final feedback round table in early July to present preliminary results of
the case studies with particular reference to stakeholder contributions,
facilitator qualities and our assessment of collective actions in the four
cases
In general, the in-depth study was based on the use of semi-structured interviews with key informants and the analysis of secondary data. The researchers
conducted a total of 26 interviews with key stakeholders and interlocutors of
the MSIs mentioned above. The list of interviewees for the cases included the
following categories of stakeholders:
		Government ministries, National Assembly and other public institutions
(i.e. Ministry of Health, Vice Ministry of Presidency, congressmen and
congress women)
		Civil Society Organizations, specifically local and regional NGOs and representatives of national social movements
		 Representatives of business associations and business people
		Academics, representatives of technical institutions and researchers
The objective was to gather necessary information about experiences of these
actors with regards to their participation in the MSIs, their overall views about
its effectiveness, the nature of their internal dynamics, and the main factors that
from their perspective allow or impede collaboration and effective cooperation
within these governance structures and processes. Interviewees were also asked
to characterize the origins and history of the initiatives, their main political
interests and ideal outcomes in order to obtain a bigger picture of the nature
of their involvement in these MSIs. Moreover, they were invited to characterize
their relationship with the interlocutors of the process, in order to evaluate the
manner in which these actors’ performance may have led to more or less legitimacy, credibility and effectiveness of the MSIs over time.
The information gathered from these interviews was also complemented – and
occasionally crosschecked – with secondary data. The researchers assessed
documentation in the form of policy reports and assessments, academic studies,
newspaper and magazine articles, legal documents, and statistics for each of the
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cases analyzed here. Three of the cases studied here involved law bills currently
under discussion in the Legislative Assembly, so the law bill files were studied
with great detail as well.
1.6 Reliability of the information
This study is framed within a qualitative, empirical and interpretative research,
based principally on the analysis of participants’ discourse. Thus, the study
strongly relies on the perceptions and perspectives of interviewees, which
implies that much care had to be taken with regards to the diverse, informed
and representative selection of the interviewees. In general terms, in order to
ensure homogeneity in the questions asked and the information collected, the
researchers used a standard interview guide, providing a guideline for interpretation of the interviews, the context described, attributes of the interlocutors
and other key elements that had to be approached.
Additionally, information was cross-checked with some historical facts around
the cases and by comparing these with different views and statements of the actors, as well as available secondary data which were used for triangulation of the
information provided. The researchers also based the analysis on the provided
frameworks and theoretical basis given by the Research Coordinators to ensure
some common bases for the Costa Rican cases and also for the other countries.
Finally, in each report, the specific stakeholder voices appear clearly quoted and
differentiated from the researchers’ analytical perspective on their inputs.
1.7 Report structure
This report is organized in three sections, beginning with a brief characterization of the Costa Rican context and the manner in which it both facilitates and
hinders the operation of multi-stakeholder initiatives. The next section summarizes the main results obtained from the case comparison with regards to the
main research concerns of the study state above. The final section offers a series
of general conclusions, based on the lessons learned from these MSIs with regards to the Post-2015 Development Agenda.
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2. Country context
Since the late 19th century, Costa Rica has been engaged in a lengthy, continuous and stable process of democratic transition. An exploration of the specific
features of this process is well beyond the scope of this report, but suffice to
say that today the country boasts a democratic regime characterized by: 1) a
fairly open, long-standing and independent electoral system that allows free
competition between political parties; 2) a strong and well-institutionalized
legal system that guarantees and defends political tolerance with regards to
most forms of political thought and organization; and 3) a political constituency endowed with legal rights to citizenship, with no legal discrimination in
terms of gender, ethnicity, class or sexual orientation. Moreover, the Costa
Rican democratic regime is also amongst the most stable, institutionalized,
legitimized and politically accepted ones in Latin America (PEN, 2014;
Alfaro et al., 2014; LB, 2013).
There are some other features that are worth mentioning for the purpose of this
study. First, Costa Rica boasts a constitutionally weak presidential system, in
which there is an abundance of strong controls that limit the scope of power of
the Executive (Carey, 1996; 1998). Different than other Latin American countries,
in Costa Rica, this branch of government lacks the power to ‘legislate by decree’,
and has only a partial veto power with regards to new laws passed by Congress
(including those related to the national budget) (PEN, 2013). The system also
impedes immediate re-election of the president, thereby weakening his or her
capacity to exercise political discipline with regards to congressional representatives, including the ones of its own political party (Hernández, 2006). The lack
of re-election, along with the rotation of high-level personnel with each election, often results in failures of the administrations of pushing long-term public
policy forward beyond the end of their term. Indeed, there may be little incentives for the incumbent government to follow-up on established initiatives and
negotiations with political parties and civil society.
With that said, the Executive is not by any means powerless vis-à-vis Congress,
given that the latter also has a limited scope for political control (Ramirez, 2010).
The major effect of these controls, with regards to this study, is that they end up
becoming institutional incentives forcing the Executive to negotiate with various
stakeholders for implementing various types of legal, institutional and economic measures. This is particularly relevant if such measures entail the reform of
existing laws passed by Congress or constitutional reforms; i.e. the only way to
deliver meaningful institutional and socio-political change in a country with a
strong state of law, like Costa Rica (Hernández, 2007). Consequently, this becomes an incentive for the formation of MSIs, as the Executive often requires
the support of particular civil society lobbies (and their specific influence with
congressmen) in order to move key pieces of legislation forward.
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One particularly relevant feature of this weak presidentialism has to do with the
fact that the most relevant controls over the Executive do not come from the
Legislative Branch, but from the Judiciary. Since 1988, constitutional control was
solidified through the creation of a Constitutional Court. This agency received
ample powers that allow it to challenge laws submitted by Congress, as well as
their implementation through administrative regulations and public policies by
the Executive (González, 2007). The legal costs for regular citizens (and CSOs) to
access this Court are particularly low, which means that it has become a critical tool for defending individual and social rights with regards to government
action. However, the drawback has been that these low costs are often matched
with high rewards of a swift legal response to complex political disputes (PEN,
2001). This has, in turn, led to a growing ‘judicialization of politics’, as political
organizations (branches of government included) tend to defer to the Court to
resolve conflicts, thereby reducing incentives for organizing MSIs in order to
deal with such complex governance issues.
Second, even though the Executive is considered weak, the state intervenes
quite notably in numerous spheres of the country’s economic and social life.
Here, the neoliberal reform of the 1980s and 1990s did not manage to advance
uniformly, leading to an overall social transformation, but in a much more gradual sense, firmly but through continuous struggle and social resistance, even
from factions of the national economic and political elites (Robinson, 2003).
Consensus making regarding the depth of these reforms has been a difficult
process, and has only been achieved around certain components, such as trade
and financial liberalization of the economy. Whereas others, like the privatization of state-owned enterprises or the dismantlement of the welfare state, have
been deprioritized and remain somewhat obstructed (Hidalgo, 2003). Therefore,
the provision of numerous critical public services – including healthcare, drinking water distribution, telecommunications, electricity, insurance, banking and
finance, education, public safety, amongst many others – continue to be provided by fairly strong state agencies, some of which operate as veritable centres of
political, economic and social power (Rovira, 2003).
This is relevant to note in order to understand the level of influence that these
agencies may have in the political development of specific MSIs studied here,
but more importantly, due to the fact that this growing interventionism has
made public policy design, execution and evaluation through the state a main (if
not, the most critical) arena of political struggle for both state agencies and civil
society organizations (CSOs) (Robinson, 2003; Hidalgo, 2003). Indeed, since the
1940s, there has been a growing tendency of social struggles in Costa Rica to
become more and more ‘institutionalized’, in the sense that the main objectives
and outcomes of these struggles have been the transformation of new social demands into new obligations that require further undertaking by the Costa Rican
state (Román, 1995; Edelman, 1998; Rovira, 1988; 2003; Booth, 1998).
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Clearly related to this, is the fact that the country is classified as a middle
high-income country and receives a fairly limited amount of resources through
international cooperation and official development assistance, compared to
other Central American countries (CUDECA, 2014). Since the 1990s, Costa Rica
has suffered a reduction of resources obtained in this regard, and faced the
withdrawal of most of the cooperation agencies that had provided assistance to
the country in the past. Consequently, this has further solidified the role of the
already strong Costa Rican state as a main intermediary of demands for new
services and obligations, including some of the development initiatives that may
have been left behind by these agencies.
There are positive and negative effects of this ‘institutionalization of social
struggle’. On the one hand, this has meant that there is an overall drive in the
country towards defining permanent political spaces for continuous civil society
participation, not to mention that the state often ends up absorbing demands
recognized through these spaces. On the other hand there are downsides to this
process. One has to do with the highly centralized nature of state intervention
in the country’s social and economic life. State agencies providing key public
services are generally either part of the centralized government (such as ministries or offices directly under charge of the Executive Branch), or are autonomous institutions that fall under some level of political or financial dependency
with regards to the centralized government (Ramírez and Alfaro, 2011). As a
result, the municipalities – as the sole levels of sub-national state governance in
the country – are considered fairly irrelevant for the national population, given
that they operate very few public services (e.g. mainly waste management and
only occasionally the provision of clean water for human consumption) and the
fact that they received an extremely limited share of the financial resources used
by the state (Rivera, 1996).
This means that almost all political demands made by CSOs and other stakeholders to the state – even if these are local in origin – end up being directed to
national levels of governance greatly dominated by centralized state agencies,
and not the sub-national or municipal levels. Certainly, there are some consequences that result from these features, such as the fact that the political system
provides fewer opportunities for developing bottom up MSIs in the country, at
least from a local level, not to mention that future sustainability of these local
level efforts are directly dependent on both attaining political recognition of the
central authorities of government and allowing their involvement in the process
at some level.
With that said, gaining this level of attention is often easier said than done. For
starters, issues brought up by CSOs may contradict the guidelines offered by the
national planning framework upon which the government develops their political agenda. There may be political interests represented at some levels of government that may also be unwilling to offer political space and integrate certain
issues, not to mention the fact that a greater centralization of state functions
also entails growing limitations for the state to address incipient political struggles (Gallardo, 2005). This is without taking into consideration the fact that there
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is a growing gap in the capability of the state to fulfil the ‘democratic promises’
it acquires, i.e. the state has continuously grown both in new obligations and responsibilities, but resources necessary to carry these obligations have not grown
concurrently (Ramírez and Alfaro, 2011; Gomez and Murillo, 2013). Indeed there
is a growing literature questioning the overall capabilities of the Costa Rican
democratic regime for attending and processing growing political demands of
the population (see Rojas and Sojo, 1995; PEN, 2013; 2014).

Table 1. Enabling and disabling factors towards MSI effectiveness
Enabling factors for effective MSI
• Weak presidential system forces the Executive to continuously engage in negotiations
with other political actors in order to move
any type of social, political and economic
reform.
• The political system boasts high levels of
tolerance towards most political forms of
thought and political organization. As such,
the system produces no active discrimination against CSOs or the formation of MSIs.
• Overall drive towards institutionalization of
social demands may lead to the strengthening of certain MSIs, as these become
adopted and enshrined by the legal and
political system as permanent spaces for
dialogue.
• Civil society is also independent from
political party politics, and only relates to
it on an organic basis. This allows for great
capabilities to position particular issues in
the public agenda without being subordinated to the demands and interests of party
politics.

Disabling factors against effective MSI
• High centralization of state functions runs
counter to the formation of MSIs at a local
level.
• High level of influence and state ownership of participatory culture at a local level
may result in even fewer incentives for the
formation of local MSIs, except through
international cooperation initiatives.
• Institutionalization of social demands and
MSIs entail facing the existing limitations
of the political system to carry on demands
and fulfil democratic promises due to lack
of resources and political will.
•High level of rotation of public authorities
may lead to the need of existing MSIs to
re-assert their legitimacy with every new
government, thereby becoming politically
costly endeavours.
• While some CSOs have strong capacities
for incidence, many others lack resources
and knowledge to operate appropriately,
particularly at a rural level.
• Strong constitutional controls on the Executive often lead to the judicialization of
politics instead of the formation of MSIs.
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As a result, the country has witnessed a continuous use of direct collective
action (e.g. strikes, road blockades, civil resistance and other forms of public
demonstrations) as a means of gaining said attention from the government. Indeed, over 60 per cent of all collective actions that happened between 1995 and
2011 were directed at a state agency, with most claims related to either demands
for the implementation, reform or derogation of some sort of regulation (26 per
cent), claims for greater involvement by activists to be involved in decision-making processes (16 per cent) and claims for greater intervention by the government in issues ranging from public service costs (6 per cent) to the development
of new road infrastructure projects (6 per cent), the defence of civil rights (2 per
cent), the promotion of production activities (5 per cent), the protection of the
environment (6 per cent) and the expansion of educational services (4 per cent),
amongst many other demands (Ramírez, 2012).
A final factor has to do with the characteristics of civil society organizations in
the country. Since 1975, CSOs have become considerably diverse, with a rapid expansion of new formal organizations representative of business, workers,
cooperative, peasant and environmentalist interests and few restrictions and
overall costs for creating these agencies in the first place (PEN, 2001). With that
said, the withdrawal of international cooperation has negatively affected the operating capabilities of CSOs, as the availability of financial support has become
much more limited, particularly at a national level. Indeed, some organizations
face extreme limitations and knowledge to operate appropriately, particularly
in rural areas. In spite of that, the cooperative sector, labour unions, business
chambers and solidarity associations continue to be powerful components of
civil society, due to their finances depending on affiliation. Moreover, the fact
that Costa Rican civil society was never dominated by party politics allows this
sector to position their agenda at some levels of governance, including Congress, without necessarily being subordinated to the demands and interests of
the state.
At a sub-national level and particularly in rural areas, civil society is characterized by the presence of different forms of civil society organizations. Healthcare
associations, school boards, youth groups, high school boards, sport associations and communal and neighbourhood associations are being frequently
established by the local citizenry. Indeed, statistics show that half of the population live in politically organized neighbourhoods, even though only a sixth of
them participate on these entities (PEN, 2001). It must be said that almost all
of these local instances are related to state-led efforts to corporatize political
participation. Indeed, associations in charge of local development, administration of communal aqueducts and related to the operation of healthcare and
education facilities are often financially supported by the state. It is fair to say
that while there is an independent and diverse civil society in the country, participatory culture – specifically at a local level – seems to have been influenced
by a considerable level of state ownership, partly because of the almost universal
coverage of state service and development initiatives, but additionally because
it also regulates and finances some of these participatory structures (CUDECA,
2014).
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3. Case comparisons
3.1 Key aspects of the cases
As Table 2 (next page) shows in a very general way, the five cases studied for Costa
Rica present considerable variety. This is clearly reflected in the issues that are
being discussed in each one of the MSIs (e.g. health policies, water policies, regional development dynamics, LGBT rights and private-public alliances for building
infrastructure). Moreover, the cases also present significant differences with regard
to the stakeholders involved, the nature and characteristics of power relationships
between them, the overall nature of the MSIs, their scope and common objectives,
and the nature of political leadership and interlocution processes present. But, with
that said, there are also consistent commonalities regarding the way in which the
country context affects the overall effectiveness of the MSIs.
For starters, the contextual tendencies for institutionalizing social demands are
clearly reflected in the five cases studies here. A detailed analysis shows that most
of them have boiled down to efforts by either CSOs or state agencies at expanding access to existing public services provided by the state (such as in the case of
reaffirming legal rights for LGBT couples or developing new ecotourism infrastructure in protected areas, like in the RLP) or modifying the manner in which the state
provides them (an example being the introduction of a new financial model for
developing public road infrastructure as in the case of the NR-1). Occasionally, these
new demands regarding public services entail the deepening of existing forms of
state regulation or the effective change in the operating parameters of institutional
incentives that it provides (such as in the case of the SSHC with its financial model,
the new regulations included in the integrated water management law bill, the consolidation of a rights-based regime for LGBT communities and the SUN initiative
with regards to the formation of new nutrition policies) (see table 3 in page 10).
Additional proof of this is the fact that three of the five MSIs required passing new
legislation through Congress; with the SUN Initiative contemplating such measures
in the future as well. This opens up considerable complications to these MSIs. First,
the MSIs in question (e.g. the IWRM law bill, the same-sex unions law bill and the
SSHC trust fund) functioned as spaces of political negotiation of the contents of the
different bills, including representation by state agencies, business sector organizations (in some cases) and CSOs. However, the problem is that final decision-making
ends up happening in the context of other political spaces (i.e. Congress), constituted by political actors (i.e. political parties and congressional factions) with considerable political power to decide on the product of these MSIs, even though not
playing an active role in the original discussion of these bills. While these actors
may be influenced by political lobbies represented at the MSIs or through the usual
interaction between the Executive and Congress, they also have agendas of their
own, often at odds with the objectives agreed upon on the MSIs.
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Table 2. Synopsis of the MSI Costa Rican cases
The following table presents an overview of the MSI cases of Costa Rica.

Performance

Interlocution

Interlocutor

Objective

SUN Initiative

Roads of Leadership Project

IWRM Law

San Jose-San Ramon Highway
Commission

The Citizen’s Dialogue on LGBT

To contribute to the reestablishment of
the already-existing ‘umbrella’ instance
of political dialogue in the nutrition
policy sector.

To promote the integral sustainable
development of the communities of
the Osa Peninsula, particularly those
located in the vicinity of the CNP
(Corcovado National Park).

To deliver a new water bill that could
organize the institutional framework
and tools of the state to manage water
resources.

Developing an alternative to Public
Service Concession (PSC) contracts for
improving The National Road-1 (NR1).

To approve the necessary legislation
for the legal recognition of same-sex
unions (and to promote a wider agenda
for LGBT rights).

The focal point at the Department of
Strategic Planning of MINSA (DPE)
accompanied by the CEN-CINAI
(National Direction of Nutrition and
Integral Attention Centers).

Mostly shared between CRUSA (Costa
Rica-United States Foundation) and
RBA (Reinventing Business for All),
which is also the implementer of the
project.

Changed over time but mainly:
Permanent Commission on
Environmental Affairs at National
Assembly (CEA) and Technical Water
Group (TWG, group of NGOs, academy,
etc.). Later on: ANDA, MINAE and

Initially: Ministry of Planning and
Political Economy (MIDEPLAN).
Currently: Ministry of Public Works and
Transportation (MOPT). At local levelCS: Founding Group of the Western
Forum (FG-FDO).

The Ministry of the Presidency holds
role of host/interlocutor of this MSI.
And the FDI (Front for Equal Rights)
works as a platform for orchestrating
joint political action.

MAG.

No clear plans that capture the vision
that the focal point has claimed to have
about SUN, no concrete actions towards
achieving the actual reactivation of
SEPAN. Not great effort to identify
potential CSOs and other government
institutions that would be interested in
engaging with this Secretariat or the
specific ad-hoc committees that could
be articulated in order to reactivate the
SEPAN.

RBA has built sufficient trust with
the stakeholders through their sheer
efficiency and their capability to involve
the private sector in the process.

TWG, and later on, ANDA, was totally
legitimized as an interlocutor for all
political interests and as a parallel space
for consultation.
MINAE and MAG which legitimized the
process more clearly for the business
sector.

MIDEPLAN: had great capacity to read
the social and political context and
invited key stakeholders to the dialogue
and took the community proposal for
the construction of the road as the
official one to be discussed
Currently MOPT is doing the revision
of the proposal with a more limited
number of stakeholders.

Interlocution of the Dialogue Process
between the MP and the LGBT
organizations can be characterized
as considerably problematic due to
the lack of compromise of the MP to
send the law bills for discussion in the
Legislative Assembly in 2015 and the
further focusing of the agenda around
the life partnership project.

SUN Costa Rica is a fairly incipient
initiative with little progress so far,
despite the fact that the political
environment is favourable. There is little
real indication of a sense of progress or
collective products.

RBA has a considerable capacity for both
generating trust and communicating
with all actors in their respective terms
and jargons.
RBA: reflect more clearly the businessoriented nature of the project, brought
the tour operators to the table through
a well-structured initiative and has
managed to separate themselves from
the much more conservation-oriented
bias in favor of a narrative that has been
able to address community concerns
(economic objective).

CEA and TWG had limited capacities to
integrate the positions and viewpoints
of the main economic and political
interests.
There were various positive outcomes
from the consultation process by the
TWC and ANDA. Plenty of new actors
with vested interests in the process
were consulted, new critical arguments
and necessities were developed
and addressed by the new bills and
consensus was reached amongst
more and more actors regarding new
versions of the bill.

This MSI became more a matter of
using the already existing agreement
on the proposal presented by the FG
and work it towards an agreeable
solution for all sides involved,
basically by including various relevant
technical considerations that could
not be included by the FG itself. The
previous preparation of this civil society
organization should therefore be
considered as extremely relevant for the
success of this MSI.

Good capacity in understanding the
need of offering transparency and
managing the expectations of the
different organizations of the LGBT
movement with regards to the eventual
objectives of this Dialogue, and more
precisely with the need of recognizing
that the government needs to thread
carefully in its relations with Congress.
Although the stakeholders involved
in the FI have different agendas and
interest they have a consensus when
dialoguing with the MP, also great
advocacy capacity and media exposure.
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In the best of cases, these types of complications can take the form of the addition of content not negotiated by the MSI in order to pander to political constituencies, such as in the case of the NR-1 trust fund bill that resulted from the
SSHC. But, in the worst of cases, a legislative blockade can lead to the complete
abandonment of the initiative, despite a history of political negotiation and
participation. Indeed, a crucial case is the first IWRM law bill that was swiftly removed from political discussion in spite of being developed in the context of an
extremely large MSI, with a far-reaching and extensive consultation process. To
some degree, the LGBT dialogue is also determined by such a context, as stakeholders’ perceptions are not informed by what could be the most useful legal
reform that must be undertaken, but on the ability of the Executive to move said
reform through a Congress dominated by conservative Christian parties.
Table 3. MSI category of the 5 selected cases
National
Type Purpose
A

Service
provision

B

Standard
setting

C

Institutional
reform

D

Sociopolitical
power shift

SUN

RLP

IWR M SSHC

Sub-National
LGBT

SUN

RLP

IWR M SSHC

LGBT

Second, institutionalization particularly with regards to law bills entails a time
consuming commitment for the MSI. Costa Rica features an extremely low
efficiency with regards to the development of legislative agreements, an issue
further affected by the fact that the country is transitioning from a bipartisan party system to a multi-party one. Indeed, average duration of laws being
processed through Congress rose from 20 months between 2006 and 2010, to
35 months between 2010 and 2014, with a longer duration in the approval of
substantive legislation (i.e. laws with direct implications on human sustainable
development) (Gomez and Murillo, 2012). Indeed, the IWRM law bill MSI has
faced almost 14 years of continuous discussion without tangible results, whereas
the LGBT dialogue is in a new stage of a 10-year process for obtaining a law that
regulates same-sex unions.
Another complication has to do with the fact that, in these drawn out periods
of legislative or political discussion, governments and agendas also tend to
change. The Costa Rican presidentialism does not allow for immediate re-election and the rotation of personnel is high (particularly in high-level government
offices), which means that efforts to move pieces of legislation or continue enacting particular public policies often end up being left for new administrations
to follow through. Government changes were seen as one of the main problems
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perceived by stakeholders interviewed, as the costs of revising and evaluating
the advances made by previous administrations often become unhelpful for
the existing dynamics of an MSI. Certainly, in the case of the IWRM law this
issue has entailed the need of adapting the MSI to different contexts, and even
the suspension of political negotiations at some stages of the MSI, given the
presence of much more business-minded governments. With a lesser effect,
the SSHC MSI was hindered by the fact that a change in the public authorities
guiding the process led to a new power dynamics between the stakeholders and
demands of the new authorities to change established and agreed-upon issues
in the discussion. Put simply, while the institutionalization of MSIs may lead to
effective institutional reform and socio-political change, it could entail drawn
out processes facing innumerable complications.
The political context also becomes evident in the MSIs studied here in that the
centralized state has always been a key political stakeholder for the MSIs. As has
been seen, none of these MSIs actually engage with local governments, even
though local organizations are their most important stakeholders (such as in the
case of the NR-1 road concession). This of course relates greatly to the previously mentioned characteristics of the Costa Rican state, which is highly centralized
and continues to be extremely relevant in the definition of most public services
regarding various agendas. The result has been that locally oriented MSIs are
often missing and the participation by local levels of governance is limited.
Indeed, there were no municipalities actively participating in any of the MSIs
studied here; plus, the only MSI organized at a purely sub-national level had a
centralized state agency as its key governmental counterpart.
Perhaps the only case running counter to this tendency is the Roads of Leadership Project, given that it is in essence a largely sub-national integrated conservation and development project for a couple of communities located near
a state-owned protected area. But, with that said, here the local governance
structure has little to no relevance to the process and the main state stakeholders have been a centralized agency in charge of managing protected areas and a
semiautonomous institutions under the influence of the Executive.
Another characteristic of the MSIs that also resonates with the importance held
by the state in these MSIs is an overall perception by stakeholders that a key
factor for the stable development of an MSI has to do with the awareness of
the state authorities that the issues discussed there are of political relevance.
Most of the interviewees in the study argued that a great deal of the motivations
behind the development of the MSIs was related to growing public awareness
of the issues being discussed, whether nutrition, water, LGBT or infrastructure
policies. This of course relates to the previously mentioned issue about the MSIs
appearing as a result of growing demands on the national government. Public
awareness of the issues has led to the legitimacy of these MSIs as potentially
new demands that the state must resolve for the local populace.
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Moreover, a common feature of the development of Costa Rican MSIs is the
difficulty related to overcoming the unwillingness of state authorities to address
many of the issues that are being discussed in the first place. This is why it is
not surprising to see that three of the MSIs studied here have resulted from
direct confrontations through collective action towards/against the government.
Three of the MSIs studied here have appeared as a result of long-standing
political conflicts by which social groups were claiming state attention towards
particular social demands. The MSIs of the SSHC, the IWRM Law and the samesex marriages/unions law were all the result of political demands for attention
by various CSOs regarding issues that have been generating considerable political conflict in the country. Indeed, the LGBT movement has a long history of
political struggle in the country, the FDO was originally established as a political platform for political confrontation against government efforts to give the
NR-1 highway in concession and, while the IWRM Law was not itself the result
of political conflict, water management has been an issue of growing political
contention in the country, with said contention informing quite a bit of the local
context.
Finally, another big problem related to the nature of MSIs in Costa Rica and the
political relevance acquired by the government is the fact that there is an over
reliance on the resources that can be devoted to these issues. Indeed, a single
important problem of current political reform in Costa Rica is the fact that most
of these demands tend to be centred in a state that is greatly underfinanced
and requiring considerable resources to develop the new agendas that appear
from these MSIs. This is probably why the RLP and the NR-1 projects are being
received with such considerable appreciation by the government and the actors
of the MSIs. Both of them are political efforts meant to obtain new resources in
a creative fashion, particularly by going outside of the limitations of the political
state.
3.2 Stakeholder categories
The analytical framework used in the MSI study divides the main stakeholders
into seven main categories: 1) the state; 2) knowledge/research institutions; 3)
civil society; 4) the private sector; 5) media; 6) aid system/international agencies
and 7) others. For the case studies, a so called stakeholder significance matrix
was developed in order to assess and analyze the importance of the diverse
stakeholders within their particular MSI, which is called the level of significance
of each stakeholder. The table below presents a summary of this level of stakeholder significance, based on the interviews and the analysis of the researchers.
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Table 4. Stakeholder significance matrix
MSI

Category

Stakeholder

Stakeholder type

CTE

PTI

PFO

PS

IWRM

Business
unions

ANA, UCCAEP,
ACOPE,
CICR, CCCR

Business unions (small and big agriculture, agribusiness, electricity, industry,
commerce, construction and other
chambers)

4

4

4

4,0

IWRM

State agencies

ICE, ICAA

Public enterprises (electricity and water
distribution)

4

4

4

4,0

IWRM

State agencies

MINAE, MAG Ministries (environment and agriculture)

IWRM

NGOs

ANDA, TWC

NGO and NGO platforms (water
management and conservation)

4
4

2
2

1
1

2,3
2,3

IWRM

State agencies

CEA

Legislative body (plenary or permanent
legislative commission)

4

3

2

3,0

SUN

State agencies

DPE

Government agency (health policy
planning)

4

4

4

4,0

SUN

State agencies

CEN-CINAI

Government agency (nutrition services)

SUN

International
organism

INCAP

International organism

4
1

4
1

4
1

4,0
1,0

SUN

State agencies

DNV

Government agency (health and food
permit control)

1

1

1

1,0

SUN

State agencies

DARP

Government agency (food and rural
policy planning)

1

1

1

1,0

SUN

Business
unions

CACIA

Business unions (food industry)

1

1

1

1,0

SUN

NGOs

CCR

NGOs (consumer rights)

RLP

Private sector

RBA

Consultant office in charge of
executing project

1
4

1
3

1
3

1,0
3,3

RLP

State agencies

SINAC

Government agency (conservation and
protected area management)

2

2

4

2,7

RLP

Academic
institution

INOGO

Research program (sustainability and
production)

3

2

3

2,7

RLP

Cooperation
agency

CRUSA

Cooperation agency

4

4

4

4,0

RLP

Community
members

Beneficiaries
of the project

Local community members

4

2

2

2,7

RLP

Private sector

Tour operators

Private businesses

4

2

2

2,7

SSHC

Social
movement

GF-FDO

Local social movement platform

4

3

2

3,0

SSHC

State agencies

MIDEPLAN

Ministry (government planning)

SSHC

State agencies

MOPT

Ministry (public transportation and
roads)

4
4

2
4

2
3

2,7
3,7

SSHC

Academic
institutions

LANAMME,
IICE, CFIA

Academic departments (infrastructure
and road studies)

4

2

2

2,7

SSHC

Social
movement

FDO

National social movement platform

1

1

1

1,0

SSHC

State agencies

Legislative
Assembly

Legislative body (plenary or permanent
legislative commission)

4

3

3

3,3

CIPAC

NGO (LGBT rights)

3

1

1

1,6

CD-LG- NGO
BT
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Category
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Stakeholder

Stakehulder type

CTE

PTI

PFO

PS

CD-LG- Social
BT
movement

BD, PSG, CI

National social movement platform

3

1

1

1,6

CD-LG- Social
BT
movement

FDI

National social movement platform

3

1

1

1,6

CD-LG- NGO
BT

MD

NGO (gay rights)

3

3

3

3,0

CD-LG- State agencies
BT

MP

Ministry (legislative and CSO relations)

4

4

3

3,6

CD-LG- Political parties
BT

Conservative
parties

Political parties in Congress

1

1

3

1,6

NOTE: 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = important, 4 = critical; CTE = capacity to engage, PTI = power to influence, PFO = priority for the outcome, PS = power significance.

Clearly, civil society (with all its diverse forms of organization and representation) and the State (through its agencies or political actors, institutions) have
had a crucial role in all the MSIs. From the table, it is notable that:
		SUN is the only initiative with a ‘truly’ international agenda implemented
in the country, but notably has no external funding for the implementation of activities.
		In all cases the State is one of the main stakeholders or the principal interlocutor, either through public institutions, congressman and women,
representatives of the Executive, etc.
		Only for the RBA case there is a clear involvement of the business/private
sector as a key stakeholder and interlocutor, seeking economic objectives
at a local community level or for their business. On the other hand, it is
the only MSI with international funding for the execution of a project,
and the aid agencies have strong relative power significance. Still, the
government is crucial for the outcome.
		The power significance of stakeholders from civil society in MSIs that
claim specific rights and services (like LGBT, SSHC, and IWRN) were
crucial in terms of social movements and show a high capacity of engagement. However, they present much less influence in terms of the
outcomes of the initiatives, mainly because of the State’s decisive role as
a stakeholder.
		Civil society stakeholders tend to be the ones ‘maintaining’ the overall
process through time, given the changes at government level and therefore of the interlocutors.
		A case like SUN shows that international agendas implemented at the
national level should consider not only key stakeholders’ capacity to engage, but also their power to influence the objective that is sought. The
hierarchical nature and organization of the Minister of Health in CR is
highly fragmented and responds most of the time to the commitment of
individual officials with a specific agenda, or goodwill to pursue specific
goals.
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		Beneficiaries’ enrolment as stakeholders is evident for a case like RBA,
but in other cases (like the LGBT) the key civil society stakeholders are
partly the future beneficiaries of the achieved laws. Whereas in a case like
the IWRN there was great indirect participation of an important part of
the population (five per cent of the electoral chart signed the petition for
the law), MSIs tend to be very specific for the stakeholders involved and
the interest they represent.
3.3 Country conditions for and against the effectiveness of the MSI
Table 5 shows a summary of the previous analysis that intends to also answer
one of the main research questions on what country conditions work for the
effectiveness of MSIs?
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Table 5. Country conditions for and against the effectiveness of MSIs
SUN Initiative

RLP

IWRM Law

SSHC

CD-LGBT

RQ1: What country conditions work for the effectiveness of MSIs?
• Government
recognition of the
need of reinforcing
MINSA’s role
regarding nutrition
policy-making
• Growing awareness
of the government
regarding nutritionrelated problems
• Growing public
awareness (media
and audience)
regarding nutritionrelated health
problems

•G
 rowing awareness
• Growing awareness
of the government
from the
regarding problems
government on the
negative implications of water availability
and pollution
of conservation
policies
•G
 rowing public
awareness on water
• Long-standing
policies, availability
collaboration
and pollution
of international
cooperation with
state authorities and • I mportance of
local MSIs
existing legal
measures to jumpstart legislative
• Political backing of
discussion on the
the central state to
the project
IWRM law bill

• Diminishing
• Growing public
political legitimacy
awareness regarding
of the government
the LGBT agenda,
regarding the
same-sex unions in
execution of the
particular
infrastructure
development agenda • Growing government
awareness regarding
• Growing legitimacy
the LGBT agenda,
gained by CSOs
same-sex unions in
regarding the
particular
infrastructure
agenda
• LGBT communities
becoming relevant
constituencies for
• CSOs presented an
extremely concrete
political parties
solution

RQ1: What country conditions work against the effectiveness of MSIs?
• Lack of funding and
personnel to carry
out policy objectives
and actions
• Obesity and nontransmissible
diseases have not
been declared a
national emergency
• Lack of political will
to develop political
action to enact
products of the MSI

•P
 olitical asymmetries • Internal opposition
of specific state
of specific actors of
agencies and
the MSI regarding
government
influence over
authorities
government
diminishes
• No participation of
decision-making
effectiveness
local governments
and very little
•C
 hanges in
integration of local
administrations may • Changes in
provoke shifts in the
administrations
governance in the
importance given
provoke shifts in
MSI
to the water policy
importance given to
agenda
the agenda of the
• Existing difficulties
MSI
between government
• I nstitutional and
agencies and
legal framework of
• Legislative decisioncommunal
organizations
legislative decisionmaking process may
present in the area
making has hindered hinder the nature of
agreements reached
progress of the MSI
by the MSI
• Public institutions
and bureaucracy
failing to do their
parts on time

• Political opposition
of specific political
parties may diminish
the effectiveness of
the MSI
• Legislative
decision-making
processes may
hinder the nature of
agreements reached
by the MSI
• Internal divisions
amongst LGBT CSOs
hinder the political
effectiveness of the
MSI
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Evidently the context section of this document provides a wide frame to understand the possible answers to the question of conditions working for or against
MSIs. Nevertheless, it can be drawn from the summary table above that the
capacity of civil society to advocate and negotiate with the State (or to a lesser degree with the private sector) creates social awareness around a particular
issue. The conditions for an effective MSI to solve national or local problems are
more strongly correlated with a strong capacity to engage specific local stakeholders, rather than actors with an internationally financed agenda. In terms of
the conditions that may hinder effective MSIs, political barriers seem to negatively influence the outcome of the claims made by diverse groups.
3.4 Interlocutor attributes
Even though the nature, objectives and stakeholders of the MSIs are diverse,
there were some similarities in terms of the attributes that interlocutors require
and apply to make MSI successful, and that answers the second research question.
Trust and trust-building and governance awareness were considered the main
interlocutor attributes making MSIs effective. Trust is related to the capacity
of the interlocutor to bring the stakeholders to the table for negotiation and
mutual collaboration. In particular, this capacity was mostly relevant in MSIs
that faced periods of political instability of some sort, or which were themselves
developed immediately after a situation of struggle between the different parties
involved. Indeed, this was the case of the second stage of the IWRM law bill, in
which the MSI needed to be re-established as a result of the first MSI failing
to guarantee representativeness of business unions in the process. Similarly,
this was the case of the LGBT law after the Minister of Presidency failed to fulfil
its compromise of sending a same-sex marriages act to Congress. Similarly in
the case of the SSHC it was definitely needed in order to clear the air after the
intense political struggle that preceded the initiative.
Governance awareness has to do with both the capacity of the interlocutors to
frame the problem that is being discussed within a wider structural context and
with regard to asymmetrical distributions of power and authority within and
around the initiative. This was particularly clear with the change of interlocutors in the context of IWRM law bill, whereby the attention of the new hosts of
the process was centred on balancing the political influence held by particularly
powerful organizations in the process, in order to guarantee the continuous
legitimacy of the negotiation. Indeed, here this attribute was complemented
by the capacity of the ministries in charge of the negotiation to understand,
translate and communicate across partners with different discourses regarding the use and management of water resources. Similarly, the interviewees of
the SSHC were also adamant that the decision of the government to invite the
social movements that had countered the first attempt to concede the highway
to a private company, was a politically sound decision coherent with the political
position in which the government was left after the demonstrations ended.
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Table 6. Interlocutor attributes
SUN1/

A

Attributes

G

RLP

E

A

G

E

A1

G1 E13/

A2

2

2

1

1

2

1

3

3

Leadership and conflict
management
Trust and trust building

IWRM2/

System sensitivity

4

4

1

2

2

Governance awareness

4

4

1

2

2

1

4

4

2

SSHC

G2

3

E2

1

1

CD-LGBT1/

A

G

E

3

3

1

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

4

A

G

E

4

1

3

Long haul commitment
Polyglot communication

1

1

2

3

1

3

Sovereignty and finance
1/ The MSI has not reached an embedding stage, as it has not delivered concrete results in the form of MSI products (e.g. budget
allocations, policies, laws, etc.).
2/ The MSI registers two defined periods of organization with clearly defined stages of assembly, guidance and embedding, as such, the
periods are defined with numbers.
3/ During period 1 of this MSI, the process did reach a final product, but the MSI was quickly disbanded afterwards, leading to a lack of a
clearly defined ‘embedding’ stage.
NOTE: Results have been adjusted for this table in order to show a score out of 4.

Likewise, in the case of the LGBT marriage law, this governance awareness is also
mixed with some level of capacity of the government to communicate and translate between different languages of experience between the LGBT communities
and the complex dynamics of the Executive-Legislative relations in Costa Rica. In
this case, a great deal of the effort of the government to bring the LGBT communities to the table after the impasse had to do with their capacity to communicate
and deal with expectations regarding the legal process and legislative environment expected for the same-sex unions bill. Similarly, in the case of the RLP, the
capacity of RBA, the main interlocutor in the process, to relate to both concerns of
the private companies and of the local communities and translate the mutual demands from both was critical for the development of the process. Indeed, polyglot
communication in the sense of the ability to understand and translate different
discourses and assumptions has been relevant for these two processes.
As said in the previous section, the different cases studied here seem to show how
the context of institutionalization of political struggle and centralization of decision-making are relevant for the design and operation of MSIs. Indeed, four of the
five initiatives studied were actively hosted and mediated by state authorities. The
state has also been a dominant stakeholder in these processes, with considerable
sway over the agenda, and in the case of the SUN Initiative and the latter stages
of the NR-1 road concession MSI, complete control over the main issues to be
discussed and the actors to be invited to the process. This political position of the
state has resulted from the explicit demands of particular civil society stakeholders
in the process, as in the case of the IWRM law bill, in which the agricultural lobby
was adamant that ministerial authorities handled the process to guarantee its
legitimacy.
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Alternatively, this position has also been reflective of political asymmetries between the stakeholders. LGBT groups were clear that they felt that the dialogue
with the government was skewed in favour of the Ministry of the Presidency.
Similarly, various environmentalist organizations felt that the state authorities
held considerable control of the IWRM law bill, and this is even more clear in
the case of SUN, in which a state actor has monopoly over the MSI altogether. While this is not to say that other stakeholders – specifically non-business
oriented CSOs and academic organizations – are powerless to affect the process,
they have viewed themselves occasionally as being outside of the actual decision
making process. Perhaps this is clearer in the case of the IWRM Law, the second
stage of the NR-1 concession MSI and, in the LGBT dialogue. Overall, CSOs
tend to perceive themselves as weak with regards to the MSI being discussed
and often seem to have a weaker influence with regards to the influence capabilities of the state authorities and the private sector.
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Table 7. Summary to research question # 2
SUN Initiative
RLP
IWRM Law
SSHC
RQ2: What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
• More governance
awareness of
the existing
configurations of
governance and
decision-making
processes

• Trust building was
critical. Here trust
was guaranteed in
view of the longstanding history of
collaboration of the
organizations with
the state and local
communities

• Need of more
governance
awareness by
• Institutionalization
recognizing other
of the initiative with
critical stakeholders
support of SINAC
was also a means
for the project
to guaranteeing
and clarifying the
political legitimacy
objectives of the MSI
•M
 ost importantly,
here the importance
is centred on
the capacity of
the interlocutors
to relate and
communicate with
each other despite
different experience
languages

CD-LGBT

• Generate enough
• Governance
• Political legitimacy
political trust
awareness and
from all stakeholders
as interlocutor
system sensitivity
involved in the
between the LGBT
regarding the
discussion of the law
movement and
importance of taking
bill
other government
into account the
authorities,
proposals made by
• Polyglot
particularly
CSOs
communication to
Congress
relate concerns by
the business sector
• Trust building
to conservationthrough the efficient • Transparency,
system sensitivity
minded concerns
management of
and governance
from the
the MSI and the
awareness
acceptance of the
environmentalists
in managing
proposal presented
expectations
by the CSOs
• Governance
of the different
awareness of the
organizations
• Conflict
asymmetrical
regarding the
management
power relationships
possibilities offered
through actions to
between the actors
by the legislative
deal with parties
of the MSI
environment
that are not being
constructive towards
• Capable conflict
a final solution
management to
resolve all problems
presented by the
actors

3.1 Improving MSI performance
Four of the five cases studied here presented situations in which a single stakeholder, or a group of these, held significant control of the MSI. Cases like the
IWRM law bill, the same-sex unions law bill, the second stage of the SSHC and
the SUN Initiative were characterized by the fact that government agencies were
at the centre of power relations. This did not mean that other stakeholders were
completely excluded from the process given that they manage to contribute
greatly to these initiatives, but there was a clear recognition that the asymmetries between the actors had constituted an issue that could limit their level
of participation and influence over the outcome of the MSI.
Indeed, in the case of the IWRM law bill, several key government institutions
and business sectors held considerable degree of power over the process, which
can be equated to a veto power in the case of the first stage of the MSI, as they
managed to unilaterally stop the process in its tracks. Similarly, the SUN Initiative can be categorized by the absolute lack of other recognizable stakeholders
apart from the two departments that are handling the MSI since the beginning.
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Similarly, in the case of the LGBT communities, it is clear that the legislative
factions working against the expansion of marriage and civil union rights to
same-sex couples are critical and very influential organizations, even though
they have not taken part in the LGBT dialogue in any fashion. In other cases, as
said, these dynamics are a bit less clear. In the case of the NR-1 Concession, the
outcome of the first stage of the conflict ended up with a fairly delegitimized
government that had to acquiesce to the intentions of the social movement to
use their proposal as the basis of a workable solution. Similarly, in the case of
the RLP, it seems that there is a presence of a more balanced situation, as no
agency is completely determinant for the outcome of the process.
Table 8. Summary to research question # 3
SUN Initiative

RLP

IWRM Law

SSHC

CD-LGBT

RQ3: What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
•Need to map
other critical
stakeholders and
to promote active
and permanent
involvement of
key actors in the
initiative
• The focal point
could coordinate
joint actions with
other departments
of MINSA that are
working to the same
political ends

• State institutions
should be more
active participants
in the MSI, given
their critical role
regarding service
provision; this
claim is particularly
levelled towards
municipalities
and other local
organizations

• LGBT organizations
• The choice of
must improve their
MIDEPLAN and
own organization
not MOPT as a
processes in order
stakeholder was the
to avoid being
soundest option for
abused as MSI
the government,
partners
given the problems
of other stakeholders
• CEA and GTA did
• Interlocutor needs to
with MOPT (these
not consider the
be aware of political
claims of institutions problems reopportunities
appeared with
and business
presented by the
the change in
organizations in
context and be clear
administration)
the process of
of their promises
developing the first
before making them
• Lack of available
law bill
time to finalize
• It is important that
discussion on all of
• Changes in
the host be clear
the main issues of
administration
about potential
the initiative
reduced the
limitations and
possibility of a
• The interlocutor
expectations towards
levelled discussion
obtained solutions
the movement as a
on the MSI
on specific key issues whole
in an extremely
unilateral manner
• State institutions
should have had
control of the MSI
from the beginning,
not CSOs, given
conservation biases
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In the cases in which these power asymmetries were more clearly experienced,
the actors that found themselves in a disadvantage ended up claiming for the
need of political spaces to make their cases and to be heard in the process. This
is the case for the actors that have been excluded from the SUN process, that
have asked the focal point to coordinate joint actions with them, given the similarities between the projects and objectives. In the case of the LGBT dialogue,
these asymmetries led to a temporal impasse between the organizations as protest for the government failing to stick to its word to push forward the same-sex
union law bill. Negotiations have been renewed, though it is still unclear what
next measures are going to be implemented, as the legislative scenario of that
law bill is even more complicated now than it was before the impasse.
While political participation is seen as a healthy part of state governance, some
of the stakeholders often perceive that the government’s take on these MSIs is
often permeated by the idea that these initiatives serve a sole purpose of window-dressing for their wider objectives. Indeed, some political actors involved
in the SUN Initiative, the NR-1 road concession and the LGBT movement have
said that the government approach to these dialogue spaces tends to render
these spaces as mechanisms with which to legitimize their own position, and
that political action should be taken to reinforce the importance of interventions
from different social groups. Indeed, this is not necessarily the case for all stakeholders, as other actors at least in the case of the LGBT dialogue and NR-1 road
project, were quite satisfied with the results obtained through political participation and negotiation.
Communication and mutual respect of positions were often considered to be
critical aspects of an MSI by the actors. As said, the ability of the interlocutor to
engage the other organizations in terms of their own world view and preoccupations, and to take that in order to work it around the world view and preoccupations of other groups is considered central. In the case of the IWRM law bill,
interviewees said that the ability of the ministerial interlocutors to develop some
degree of empathy between environmentalists and agricultural organizations to
interact with each other ended up allowing the final product to be presented in
Congress with full support of the parties. This, of course, is an extremely complicated process that, at least in this case, ended up being developed until the
very day in which the law was to be approved in first plenary debate. Finally, it
is also clear that the MSIs are gravely affected by government changes as well.
Indeed, in various cases studied here the rotation of political authorities and the
entry of new political agents with contrasting beliefs from their predecessors,
meant reiterating a great deal of the main conclusions defined.
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4. Analysis
The ‘higher order question’ around this research was to get insight into the
effectiveness of the MSI approaches and to understand the main drivers to
their functioning. In a nutshell, based on the different cases analyzed in Costa
Rica, it can be said first that SUN does not seem to be performing well as an
effective MSI, given the way it has been managed by the focal point and the
Ministry of Health. Second, while the case of RBA represents an innovative
way of undertaking development projects with an interlocutor from the private sector; it cannot be classified as a successful and effective MSI until the
outcome is achieved. Third, the CR-LGBT case constitutes a more proactive
MSI in terms of the dialogue of diverse stakeholders given the need of many
actors to negotiate their common agenda and discuss with the government as
an interlocutor. However, the dialogue is consistently interrupted by the political agenda and changing will of successive governments/regimes. Fourth,
the SSHC case represents a contextual and circumstantial MSI, as a movement
born at the local level and with a very interesting proposal for the government.
However, actual dialogue took place at the state level with a fragmented group
at civil society level (the actual MSI was with key leaders of the original FDO).
Finally, the IWMR is the oldest MSI studied. It took 14 years and saw the change of office of three governments before initial results were booked. However,
even persistence over such a long time span has until now only proven mildly
effective to generate changes in a sensitive sector such as water, involving
such a large range of interests from public and private sectors.
The MSI cases are as complex as the social struggles and organizations they
arise from. Therefore, there is no clear-cut answer on which ones work or what
factors make them function. Nevertheless, there are some aspects that can be
analyzed in order to get a better understanding of which factors affect MSI. Political context matters a lot with regards to the characteristics and effectiveness
of MSIs in Costa Rica. For starters, the institutionalization of social struggles
and demands was clearly reflected in all case studies, as most of them have to
do with efforts by CSOs and state agencies to expand access to existing public
services provided by the state. Moreover, at least three of them were related to
passing new legislation through Congress; with the SUN Initiative contemplating such measures in the future as well. The introduction of new laws opens up
considerable complications for these MSIs, given the complex interests surrounding legislative instances, but also in view of the time consuming commitments that new legislation entails for the MSIs. Another complication has to do
with the drawn out periods of discussion, given that governments and agendas
also tend to change. Costa Rican presidentialism entails high continuous rotation of personnel (particularly in high-level government offices), which means
that efforts to move pieces of legislation or to continue enacting particular public policies often end up being left for new administrations to follow through.
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The centralized nature of the Costa Rican state has also been a relevant contextual factor, as none of these MSIs actually engage with local governments, even
though local organizations are amongst the key stakeholders for some of these
MSIs. Another characteristic of the MSIs that also relates to the importance of
the state in these MSIs is the overall perception of stakeholders that a key factor
for the stable development of an MSI has to do with the awareness of the state
authorities that the issues discussed are of political relevance. Moreover, a common feature of the development of Costa Rican MSIs is the difficulty related to
overcoming the unwillingness of state authorities to address many of the issues
that are being discussed in the first place. This is why it is not surprising to see
that three of the MSIs studied here have resulted from direct confrontations
through collective actions against the government. Finally, another big problem
related to the nature of MSIs in Costa Rica and the political relevance acquired
by the government is the fact that there is an over reliance on the resources that
can be devoted to these issues.
Trust and trust-building, understood as the capacity of the interlocutor to bring
the stakeholders to the table for negotiation and mutual collaboration, is considered to be a relevant attribute of interlocutors to guarantee the effective
functioning of MSIs. In particular, this capacity was especially relevant in MSIs
that faced periods of political instability of some sort, or which were themselves
developed immediately after a situation of struggle between the different parties
involved.
Governance awareness, conceptualized as the capacity of the interlocutors to
frame the problem that is being discussed within a wider structural context and
with regards to asymmetrical distributions of power and authority, both within
and surrounding the initiative was another relevant characteristic. This was particularly clear with the change of interlocutors in the context of IWRM law bill,
whereby the attention of the new hosts of the process was centred on balancing
the political influence held by particularly powerful organizations in the process,
in order to guarantee the continuous legitimacy of the negotiation. Indeed, here
this attribute was complemented by the capacity of the ministries in charge of
the negotiation to understand, translate and communicate across partners with
different discourses regarding the use and management of water resources.
Most cases studied here presented situations in which a single stakeholder, or
a group of these, held significant control of the MSI. This did not mean that
other stakeholders were completely excluded from the process, given that they
manage to contribute greatly to these initiatives, but there was a clear recognition that the asymmetries between the actors constituted an issue that could
limit their level of participation and influence over the outcome of the MSI. In
the cases in which these power asymmetries were more clearly experienced, the
actors that found themselves in a disadvantage ended up claiming the need for
political space to make their cases and to be heard in the process.
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While political participation is seen as a healthy part of state governance, some
of the stakeholders often think that the government’s take on these MSIs is
often permeated by the idea that these initiatives serve a sole purpose of window-dressing for their wider objectives. Indeed, one serious concern that can be
deduced from the institutionalization of these MSIs has to do with the manner
in which national guidelines for development may become mechanisms that
limit participation or that may consider it to be less relevant and appendices
of public policy making. Communication and mutual respect of positions were
often considered to be critical aspects of an MSI by the actors. As said, the ability of the interlocutor to engage the other organizations in terms of their own
worldview and preoccupations, and to take that in order to work it around the
worldview and preoccupations of other groups, is considered central. Finally, it
is also clear that the MSIs are gravely affected by government changes as well.
Indeed, in various cases studied here the rotation of political authorities and
the entry of new political agents with contrasting beliefs than their predecessors
meant reiterating a great deal of the main conclusions defined.
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5. Conclusions
This research has aimed to provide input and examples on how MSIs take
place within specific political, economic and socio-cultural contexts. Even
though the cases studied in Costa Rica are not directly associated with an international development agenda, they give important clues about the dialogue
and negotiations between internal organizations of civil society, governments,
private sectors and other key stakeholders, thereby affecting in diverse manners the country’s development. As from September 2015, ‘…the United Nations will adopt a new transformative development agenda. It has been agreed
in principle that multi-stakeholder partnerships between business, NGOs,
Governments, the United Nations and other actors will play an important role
in the implementation of the agenda’ (Dodds, 2015: p.4).
In a country like Costa Rica, where international development aid is limited in
comparison to other countries in the region and where there are only a few international aid organizations developing projects and programs, the national political
context deserves much attention in the study of MSIs because it determines to a
large extent the way in which discussions between different stakeholders take place.
It seems that funding as such is not crucial when it comes to civil society’s claims
to the government for rights or provision of services, but it is important that such
funding is available in the State infrastructure for the implementation of the changes demanded by diverse stakeholders.
A case like SUN represents a possible ‘model’ that could be implemented as part
of the Post-2015 Development Agenda. Such a way of implementing international
agendas at national level could work in a context like the Costa Rican, but with a
deeper intervention of the interlocutors (from the international or even national
arena) to ensure that a legitimate multi-stakeholder platform is created (or strengthened) and that specific actions and activities are implemented at local level and with
the active participation of actors of diverse sectors. Otherwise there could be a risk
of a ‘co-optation’ of the process by specific bureaucratic processes or even public
functionaries.
The RBA case could give some clues for alternative ways of implementing development projects with an interlocutor and executor from the private sector. Unlike the
other cases, this case had two specific characteristics: funding from international
aid cooperation agencies, and clear, active and crucial participation from the private
sector, combined with an important role from the State. Notably, economic objectives for the businesses involved and at community level are crucial for the participation of the diverse sectors, including the development organizations involved that
have come to understand that investing money in traditional conservation activities
without any tangible economic outcomes at local level has not proven very successful. The stakeholders involved in the RBA case aim to develop a model that can be
replicated in other contexts. This case deserves further attention to better under-
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stand the organization of diverse sectors and key stakeholders, and could eventually
inform a Post-2015 development agenda.
Other cases such as the IWRM or the LGBT Dialogue would probably be strengthened if they had the support of international agencies, thereby empowering civil
society in their capacity for advocacy when discussing and negotiating with the
government and other key stakeholders, like the private sector and the media. International development agencies could be part of some MSI dialogues, and could
serve as interlocutors in attempts to ensure a more equal distribution of negotiating
power.
Clearly for the Costa Rican case, a private concession model for public infrastructure
development or service provision is not legitimated by civil society and the general
population, and has induced important social resistance movements with specific
proposals from the local levels. Even when community consultation and participatory methodologies have accompanied the development agendas in the past,
these have not transcended the local levels in many cases. But when the voices and
proposals of stakeholders at local level are articulated at national discussions on
development agendas, within MSI they could have better outcomes.
In sum, there is no one recipe for a Post-2015 Development Agenda, but it is clear
that the political, economic and socio-cultural context matters greatly. A ‘one size
fits all’ framework seems to be a recipe for disaster in terms of achieving important
development outcomes. Therefore, studying the contexts of different countries and
trying to support what is already taking place at the national level in terms of the
organization of stakeholders and MSIs seems to be a better approach to address
a development agenda from the international level. Much care must also be taken
when considering the incorporation of already existing MSIs to bureaucratic international platforms, like the UN or annual conferences, as these have rarely traduced
in real and effective action at local level. Instead, it seems advisable to accompany
such initiatives from the bottom-up to ensure the continuity of endogenous processes and MSIs at the national level.
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ANNEX I -

Interviews
MSI Case

Interviews

Organization

Position

SUN

Cecilia Gamboa

Department for Strategic Planning, Ministry of Health (DPE)

Head of SUN Focal Point for Costa Rica

Margarita Claramunt

Department for Strategic Planning, Ministry of Health (DPE)

Member of SUN Focal Point for Costa Rica

Eugenia Villalobos

National Direction of Nutrition
Centers and Integral Childhood
Attention Centers, Ministry of
Health (CEN-CINAI)

Member of SUN Focal Point for Costa Rica

Kattia Jiménez

Central American Institute of
Nutrition (INCAP)

Coordinator of Technical Cooperation

Rosa Novygrodt

Office of the Minister, Ministry of
Health (MINSA)

Advisor to the Minister of Health

Rocío Saborío
MAG (phone interview)

National Direction on Rural and
Agrarian Policy, Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (DARP)

Area of Rural and Agricultural Policy

Mónica Elizondo

Costa Rican Food Industry
Business Chamber (CACIA)

Director of Scientific and Regulatory Affairs

Ivannia Caravaca
(phone interview)

Direction on Vigilance of Nutrition, Ministry of Health (MINSA)

Nutritionist of the Department
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MSI Case

Interviews

Organization

Position

Citizens’
Dialogue
on LGBT
Rights

Marcos Castillo

Movimiento Diversidad (MD)

Leader of the Movement and president of the
Association

Margarita Salas

Beso Diverso Movement (BD),
Equal Rights Front (FDI)

Leader of the Beso Diverso Movement, Leader
of the Equal Rights Front

Larissa Aroyo

Beso Diverso Movement (BD)

Leader of the Beso Diverso Movement

Francisco Madrigal

Center for the Research and
Promotion of Human Rights for
Central America (CIPAC)

Director

José Chavarría

TICOSOS

Director

Natasha Jiménez

MULABI

General Coordinator

Ligia Fallas

Broad Front Party (FA)

Congresswoman

Ana Gabriel
Zúñiga

Ministry of the Presidency (MP)

Vice-Minister of Civil Society Affairs

CEDARENA

Program Manager

Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock

Ministerial Advisor

Guido Vargas
Jorge Mario
Hidalgo

National Union of Agrarian Producers (UPA Nacional)

Director and Executive Committee Member

Paola Vega

Ministry of Environment and
Energy (MINAE)

Ministerial Advisor

Renato Alvarado

Costa Rican Pork Producers
Chamber (CAPORC) / National Chamber of Agriculture and
Agroindustry (CNAA)

President / Vice-President

Maureen
Ballestero

National Liberation Party (PLN) /
Global Water Partnership (GWP)

Former Congresswoman / Former Chairperson

Ligia Fallas

Broad Front Party (FA)

Congresswoman

Felipe Alpízar

University of Costa Rica and
researcher

Professor at the School of Political Sciences
(UCR) and researcher on water issues

Integrated
Esteban Monge
Water
Resource
Daniel Vartanian
Management
Law
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MSI Case

Interviews

Organization

Position

Founding Group of the Western
Forum Social Movement (FDO)

Movement Leader

Ministry of Planning and Political
Economy (MIDEPLAN)

Former Minister of National Planning
(2010-2014)

Ligia Fallas

Broad Front Political Party (FA)

Congresswoman and FDO Movement Leader

Max Soto

Institute of Research of Economical Sciences at the UCR

Director at the IISE (UCR)

Cynthia Castro

RBA Group

Project Director and Partner

Travis Bays

INOGO (Osa-Golfito Initiative
Regional Coordinator at INOGO and Field
in conjunction with the Woods
Consultant for CRUSA
Institute for the Environment at
Stanford University) and Costa-Rica-USA (CRUSA) Foundation

Michelle Coffey

CRUSA Foundation

Program Director

Juan José Jiménez

National System of Conserved
Areas (SINAC)

Administrator of the Forestry Reserve of the
Golfo Dulce (at ACOSA)

Diego García

President of the Local Association
for the Conservation and Developmnet of Osa-Golfito

Independent consultant, local leader and
producer

Ana Saborío

Horizontes Nature Tours

Manager

San JosePaul Brenes
San Ramon
Highway
Commission Roberto Gallardo

Roads of
Leadership
Project
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Additional graphs
Annex 2.1. Gross disbursements of Official Development Assistance in 2013,
by sector

Annex 2.2. Gross disbursements of Official Development Assistance in 2013,
by donor
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ANNEX III -

Country fact sheet
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
HDI Ranking		 68 (2014) 1/
Life expectancy at birth		 79,2 (2013) 2/
Infant mortality rate					8,7 (2013) 2/
Stunting – children under 5 years			
5,6% (2009) 3/
Overweight prevalence (adults)			
59,6% (2008) 4/
Obesity prevalence (adults)				
24,6% (2009) 4/
Literacy rate							97,6% (2011) 2/
Urbanization rate					64,4% (2009) 5/
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Government budget as % of GDP			
Population (% below poverty line)			
Average annual household income			
Income per capita					
Ratio formal/informal employment			
Registered businesses per capita			
Aid dependency per capita				
Ease of doing business ranking			

17,9% (2013) 6/
24,6% (2011) 2/
?????
US$ 13.341 (2014) 7/
?????
?????
US$ 7 (2005) 8/
83 (2010-14) 9/

POLITICS AND INSTITUTIONS
Type of political system				Unitary presidential
constitutional republic
Voice and accountability index				
82,46 (2013) 14/
Political stability and absence of violence index
66,82 (2013) 14/
Government effectiveness index			
67,94 (2013) 14/
Rule of law index					
65,88 (2013) 14/
Enabling environment ranking			
31 (2013) 15/
Social cohesion/fragmentation				0,75 (2010) 16/
Media pluralism and freedom				
1 (2015) 10/
Participation rate in elections				68,4% (2014 national
elections) 11/
Civic activism (ISD)					0,51 (2010) 16/
Trust in political institutions				
0,46 (2010) 16/
Corruption (perceptions score index)			
54 (2014) 12/
Human rights commitments index			
0.908 (2009) 13/
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1. Introduction
The Comparative Studies of Multi-stakeholder Initiatives (MSI study) was commissioned by the International Institute of Social Studies (ISS) on behalf of the
Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling Environment,1 and
aims to fill the knowledge gap about what makes MSIs effective or ineffective. The
study is being carried out in four countries (Costa Rica, Indonesia, Kenya and the
Kyrgyz Republic), which were selected on the basis of a number of criteria, including a positive attitude towards multi-stakeholder dialogue and collaboration,
openness towards civil society, and signing up to the VI-12 commitment made
to the Global Partnership for Effective Development Cooperation. By including
these four countries, with their diverse backgrounds and contexts, the MSI study
is intended as a comparative study, examining the similarities and differences
between them.
The main objective of this study is twofold. Firstly, to see what has been relatively
neglected in MSI and secondly to widen the spectrum of knowledge that can be
brought to discourse and practice on how to resolve social issues. The emerging
discussion on MSI has triggered an interesting debate about the extent to which
this type of governing mechanism has been effective (or not) in articulating the
principles of good governance – transparency, accountability and participation – in
addressing complex social issues, especially in the upcoming post MDGs/post 2015
period.
Throughout November and December 2014, a scoping exercise was carried out to
explore the viability and possibility of undertaking detailed comparative case studies
in four or five countries on three types of MSIs, namely multi-stakeholder collaborations (MSCs/Type 1), multi-stakeholder dialogues (MSDs/Type 2) and multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSIs/Type 3). The scoping study in Indonesia identified four MSI
cases to be elaborated further in the in-depth study:
		
Gerakan 1000 Hari Pertama Kehidupan (a national translation of the global
Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement)
		the Strategic Alliance for Poverty Alleviation (SAPA)
		 Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara (AMAN)
		 Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS

1

www.taskteamcso.com
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1.1 Theoretical framework
The three main concepts underpinning the theoretical framework of this country study are those of stakeholder, multi-stakeholder initiative (MSI) and interlocutor.
First of all, although the concept of stakeholder is not new, this concept remains
debatable and somewhat problematic. Fowler (2015) conceptualizes the notion of
stakeholders into two broad frameworks, as organization-centred and social-intervention centred. This study utilizes the social-intervention concept of stakeholder. By contrast with the organization-centred concept, the social-intervention concept makes social phenomena the focus of attention. This perspective
defines a stakeholder as ‘any individual, community, group or organization with
an interest in the outcome of a programme, either as a result of being affected by it positively or negatively, or by being able to influence the activity in a
positive or negative way’. Guided by this definition, the Indonesia country team
carried out a systematic stakeholder mapping process to identity their interests,
their importance and their capability to own the initiative.
Secondly, for the purposes of this study, MSIs are understood as formally organized processes in a country that are designed to bring together different interested parties in a dialogue about an issue of shared concern or to go further and
collaborate over time to jointly find and implement solutions. This study focuses
on the following three types of MSIs:
Multi-stakeholder collaborations(MSCs): ongoing cooperation a ssociated
with an internationally promoted agenda;
	Multi-stakeholder dialogues (MSDs): MSD includes (non-measurement)
issues of an enabling environment for civil society without long-term
cooperation;
	Multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSD or MSC) driven by a country’s domestic
issues.2
Building on the above concept of stakeholder, the typology of multi-stakeholder initiatives utilized in this study follows the principle of ‘rights’, where each
participating actor has a ‘claim’ on the initiative (Fowler, 2015). In an ideal situation, all citizens should enjoy equal rights to fully participate in policy-making
processes concerning their lives. The ‘claimant’ perspective guides the research
teams in understanding who are being neglected and are voiceless in the MSI
cases identified in this study. The Indonesian context, with its own dynamics,
has contributed to the changing landscape of MSI in the country. The context
of decentralization, for example, has very much influenced stakeholders’ power,
importance and capability to engage in the MSI process.

2

As described in the Study Proposal
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Lastly, the notion of interlocutor was conceptualized to describe the critical
function of individuals or entities that assemble, guide and embed intended
changes in the MSI process throughout its life cycle (Fowler, 2014). Key attributes highlighting relative competencies are crucial for an interlocutor to function well. The concept of interlocutor utilized in this study aims to illustrate role
and function performed by the Secretariat of the MSIs and further unpack their
relative competencies that contribute to the success of the initiative. The four
cases presented in this study identify various institutions that act as the interlocutor of MSIs in which they have participated.
1.2 Methodology
This empirical study aims to increase knowledge about MSIs or their relevance for
CSOs by answering the following three main research questions:
1.	What country conditions work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs?
2.	What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
3. What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
This study used qualitative methodology to answer the primary research questions
in the four MSI cases in Indonesia selected on the basis of criteria identified by the
Task Team. The selected cases are Gerakan 1000 HPK (the local translation of the
Global Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement), Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara (AMAN; dedicated to the rights of indigenous peoples), the Strategic
Alliance for Poverty Alleviation (SAPA), and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS.
SUN is the only case that is active in all participating countries. The other three
were selected on the basis of their endogenous nature as local-born initiatives,
reflecting the characteristics of social-intervention stakeholders involved in the
initiative, and the clear power dimension among the participating stakeholders.
A number of data collection methods were utilized in carrying out this exercise.
	Direct observation. The research team visited two key forums (the
Celebration of Nutrition Day for the Gerakan 1000 HPK/SUN case) and the
TKPKD Forum (for the SAPA case) to observe the dynamics at national and
sub-national level at first hand. The previous professional experiences of the
research team members in working on community development projects
related to this study, such as poverty alleviation, inclusion for indigenous
people and HIV/AIDS projects, helped shape the story of stakeholders’ experience needed. Information gathered from participation in these occasions was
treated as input for a stakeholder matrix.
Interviews with key informants. The research team carried out semi-structured interviews with a number of key personnel representing different
stakeholder groups from the four cases. About 20 interviews were conducted
at national ( Jakarta, Capital City) and sub-national level ( Jogjakarta Province,
Municipality of Jogja City and Gunung Kidul District) to obtain a better
sense of the different MSI dynamics at national and local level. From these
interviews, the research team extracted information about the stakeholders’
experience in participating in multi-stakeholder initiatives, the relational
competencies required, their views about the process and dynamics in the
MSIs, and factors enabling/disenabling collaboration.
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	Collection of secondary data. To supplement the first-hand data collection,
the research team collected secondary information from government regulations and policies, assessment results and evaluation reports. The team also
collected and analyzed the results of other similar studies/evaluations, where
relevant information can be extracted to complement analysis.
1.3 Report structure
This report comprises six main parts, including annexes that describe the main
four cases selected in this study. Chapter I is the introduction, describing the
MSI study itself, approaches to the research in Indonesia and the applied methodology. Chapter II describes the specific country context and characteristics
in Indonesia that enable or the hinder the work of MSIs. Chapter III compares
the four selected cases, and attempts to answer the three principle research
questions. Chapter IV aims to analyze what similarities and differences among
the selected MSI cases feed the concerns of the Task Team about what has been
relatively neglected and to widen the spectrum of knowledge on MSIs from a
citizens’ perspective. Section V presents the lessons learned in terms of MSIs
and the post-2015 development agenda. Lastly, the annexes provide a complete
picture of the four selected cases.
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2. Country context
Indonesia, an archipelagic nation comprising more than 17,000 large and
small islands, is the home of more than 250 million people who speak more
than 700 different languages. As the fourth most populous country in the
world, population distribution in Indonesia is extremely unequal among the
islands and between rural and urban areas. More than 54 per cent of the total
population is concentrated on the island of Java, the country’s most densely
populated island, whereas about 52 per cent live in urban areas. Claiming to
be a religiously tolerant country, as stipulated in its National Constitution, the
Government of Indonesia recognizes six main religions: Islam (the majority,
more than 80 per cent of the population), Protestantism, Roman Catholicism,
Hinduism, Buddhism, and Confucianism, which have become an important
aspect of Indonesia’s social environment.
Indonesia is a republic with a strong presidential system, where power is concentrated in the central government. In 1997, during the East Asian financial
crisis, Indonesia was the hardest hit country. That was eventually followed by the
resignation of President Suharto in 1998. After the fall of Suharto’s authoritarian regime, Indonesia underwent massive political reform, which marked the
initiation of the democratization process. The notion of decentralization was
first introduced in 1999 following the reform process, and has been fully implemented since 2001 following the enactment of two decentralization laws (No.
22/1999 on Regional Government and No. 25/1999 on Fiscal Balance between
National Government and Local Government). As a result of this mass decentralization, Indonesia has been transformed from the most centralized to one of
the most decentralized countries in the world. Democratization took a further
step forward in 2004, when Indonesia enabled its citizens to vote for their president directly for the first time; that has continued until the recent direct presidential election in 2014. The democratization process was extended through
the introduction of Law No. 6/2014 on Village Government in Indonesia, which
further decentralized local government to village level. As a result, according
to the Ministry of Home Affairs, in 2015 Indonesia consists of 34 provinces, 416
rural districts, 98 city municipalities, and more than 80,000 villages, showing a
proliferation of districts, municipalities, and villages.
Since the aftermath of the East Asian financial crisis in 1997-1998, Indonesia has
consistently performed well economically. As a result, it is currently the largest
economy in Southeast Asia and a member of the G-20 major economies. World
Bank data cited that in 2014 alone, Indonesia’s GDP reached USD 888.5 billion,
with nominal per capita GDP about USD 2,779 and a consistent 5-6 per cent
GDP growth annually. Indonesia’s outstanding economic performance was complemented by its success in halving the poverty rate from 23.4 per cent in 1999
to 11 per cent in 2014. Although Indonesia outperformed its regional neighbours
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in terms of economic performance, income disparities and inequality among its
populations remain high, as shown by Indonesia’s Gini Coefficient of 0.41 per
cent. Poverty and inequality remain critical issues for the country, where more
than 28 million Indonesians live below the national poverty line of IDR 292,952
per person per month (around PPP USD 0.81 per day) and approximately half of
all households remain clustered around the poverty line.
For the past 17 years, Indonesia has performed well above average in s ustaining
its democratic regime, marked by the end of 32 years’ authoritarian regime
under Suharto in 1998. For two decades, Indonesia has witnessed a significant
shift in terms of good governance through increased public participation in
multiple fora. Along with the reform process, the multi-stakeholder approach
is becoming an increasingly popular option to solve common problems collectively. Despite limited historical evidence of when exactly the MSI approach start
to emerged in Indonesia, it could be assumed that the fall of the authoritarian
regime enabled various parties to play a more active role in the decision-making
process, aiming to achieve good governance, improve service delivery, accelerate
poverty reduction efforts, and so on. The end of Suharto’s dictatorship marked
the onset of democratization in Indonesia, which has widely opened the door
to new roles for a broader range of actors. The massive influx of development
aid to support Indonesia’s democratization process has contributed to strengthening the demands of civil society for improved government by practicing the
good governance principles of transparency, accountability and public participation.
Understanding the specific context in Indonesia is critically important to be able
to unpack these four MSI cases. Table 1 below summarizes a number of key enabling and disenabling factors that influence the work of MSIs towards achieving
effectiveness. Key enabling factors include clear national planning and a regulatory framework that provides an overarching umbrella for all the MSI cases, and
key personalities as champions that enable internal changes to be navigated.
Key disenabling factors include massive decentralization, that led to power being fragmented between the national and local levels, a low level of institutional
and individual capacities to carry out critical functions, a high turnover and
rotation among participating individuals, and lastly, limited documentation on
previous experiences that underestimated the function of knowledge management and could lead to inefficient use of financial resources.
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Table 1. Enabling and disenabling factors for MSI effectiveness
Enabling factors for effective MSI

Disenabling factors against MSI effectiveness

· National Planning Document (RPJMN) as
main guideline to develop local planning
documents

· Massive decentralization becomes key challenge for national initiatives formulated at
central level

·D
 espite decentralization, at sub-national level, representation from central government
is still seen as an important factor to obtain
local ‘buy-in’

· Due to decentralization, many conflicting
regulations between national and local level

·T
 he introduction of Law No. 6/2014 on Village Government provides opportunities for
a bottom-up development process
·A
 t sub-national level, local/grassroots CSOs
gain community trust due to intensive
day-to-day engagement, rather than local
government
·D
 edicated champions in government
entities and other institutions. Individual
approach remains crucial to engage various
stakeholders in the initiative
· L ocal institution at sub-national level and
existing mechanism are important to create
a bottom up process

· High sectoral ego from national line
ministries, which translates into local level
· Low level of institutional/individual capacity
in government, CSOs and communities
· High turnover and rotation among key individual participants that represent member
institutions
· Poor knowledge management; lack of
lessons learned, documentation and risking financial efficiency (repeating the same
process)
· Although personal relationships are seen as
more effective than an institutional approach, this might not be sustainable
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3. Case comparisons
Commissioned by the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and
Enabling Environment, this research presents four selected cases in Indonesia
that meet the defined criteria to unpack the complexity of the multi-stakeholder initiative process. Guided by the main Research Proposal, combined
with a participatory process in developing research instruments, the Research
Team selected four cases: Gerakan 1000 HPK, the Strategic Alliance for Poverty
Alleviation (SAPA), Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara (AMAN), and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS for further examination in order to answer the principle
research questions mentioned in section 1. The four selected cases are very
diverse and unique.
They are significantly different in terms of stakeholder composition, power
relations in the MSI process, typology of MSI, leadership style, etc. Although it is
quite a challenge to generalize the four MSI cases, there are similar characteristics within the Indonesian context that apply to most of the cases. Table 2 below
provides an overview of the four MSI cases, showing the main objective of each
MSI, interlocutor attributes/the interlocution process, and MSI performance to
date.
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3.1 Key aspects of the cases
Table 2. Indonesia’s MSI Case Summary3
Gerakan 1000 HPK

Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

Aliansi Masyarakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

MSI type

MSC

MSD-MSC

MSD

MSC

MSI objective What is to be
achieved
collectively

Utilizing common SUN
framework, this initiative
aims to meet the WHA
2025 target: Reduce by
40% the proportion of
stunted children; reduce
the proportion of wasted
children to less than
5%; reduce by 30% the
proportion of underweight
babies; no increase in the
proportion of childhood
obesity; reduce by 50%
the proportion of women
of reproductive age with
anaemia

This initiative aims
to create a centre of
excellence on poverty
alleviation by improving
access to fulfil basic
rights; enhancing
the participatory and
inclusive development
process; strengthening
collaboration on publicprivate partnerships;
improving the capacity
of local actors; and
facilitating policy
integration

This Alliance aims to
make indigenous people
politically sovereign,
economically independent
and culturally dignified by
regaining their confidence
and dignity; retaining
their rights; improving
their knowledge and
strengthening their
capacity; developing a
democratic decisionmaking process; and
defending and advocating
recognition on IP rights

The re-launch of the
HIV/AIDS eradication
initiative aims to improve
a consolidated national
response towards the HIV/
AIDS endemic through
prevention, care, support
and treatment for HIV/
AIDS; and strengthening
partnership and
coordination among
stakeholders, including the
health system and society

Interlocutor

The National Secretariat
of Gerakan 1000 HPK,
a dedicated subsection under Health
of the Public Health
and Nutrition Section,
Directorate of Human
Resources and Culture,
National Development
and Planning Ministry
(BAPPENAS). The National
Secretariat mainly
performs day-to-day
operations under the
oversight of the Technical
Team chaired by the same
institution

KKI-PK (Komite
Kemitraan Indonesia
untuk Pembangunan
Kesejahteraan), a national
NGO, plays the role of
SAPA National Secretariat.
At local level, dedicated
personnel are hired as
part-time consultants to
facilitate the local process
(Koordinator Daerah/Korda).
Although the interlocutor
sometimes acts as
technical advisor to the
government (Ministry of
People’s Welfare/Kemenko
Kesra) the National
Secretariat is independent
and not part of the
bureaucratic structure

The AMAN National
Secretariat was established
in 2001 following AMAN’s
formal registration as
a legal entity. At subnational level, the National
Secretariat is supported
by AMAN branches at
regional/provincial level
or district level. Besides
implementing the
strategies and priorities
of the alliance, the AMAN
National Secretariat and its
sub-national branches also
implement donor-funded
activities that suit AMAN’s
broader goals

The KPA National
Secretariat was established
to support day-to-day
operations and implement
activities. The National
Secretariat is led by a
Secretary and reports to the
Coordinating Ministry of
People’s Welfare. Although
the National Secretariat
is part of the government
entities, it is not part of the
bureaucratic structure. At
sub-national level, similarly,
local secretariats have been
established to support the
work of the Provincial/
District AIDS Commission

3

See the expanded table in the annexes for the full version
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Gerakan 1000 HPK

Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

Aliansi Masyarakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

MSI type

MSC

MSD-MSC

MSD

MSC

MSI
performance
to date

National level:
Regulatory frameworks
are available, including
an implementation
guide. However, active
participation remains
limited. Mostly ceremonial
and not yet materialized
into budget allocation
or specific programme
intervention

National level:
Anchoring this initiative
at national government
level is more effective
in increasing local
government’s participation

National level:
AMAN’s advocacy has been
very prominent in voicing
the concerns of indigenous
people at national and
international level

Data generated from
SAPA areas have been
utilized to evaluate
the government social
assistance programme,
especially the upcoming
implementation of Village
Law No. 6/2014, for
which SAPA has provided
lessons learned to monitor
implementation.

AMAN’s notable
achievements include
successful passing of the
Legal Draft for the Law on
the Acknowledgement and
Protection of Indigenous
People (RUU PPMA) by the
national legislative council.
Together with its members,
AMAN successfully
advocates indigenous
people’s land tenure rights
in the Judicial Review of
the Constitutional Court
(MK. 35)

National level:
During the leadership of
the First KPA Secretary,
KPA gained significant
acknowledgement as a
credible and professional
institution. During this
period, issues about HIV/
AIDS were often discussed
in Cabinet meetings led by
the President

Donor communities have
consolidated their effort
and pool resources as
one entity to support
the National Strategy.
Gerakan 1000 HPK gets
donor buy-in to support.
As a result, financial
resources mainly rely on
donor contributions and
still limited state budget
allocated for Gerakan 1000
HPK (other than health
sector)
Sub-national level:
Decentralization puts
significant constraints
on translating national
initiatives into local
implementation. As a
result, what has been
agreed in the national
sphere does not
necessarily translate into
local implementation
Local leadership really
depends on high level
officials, especially Heads
of District/Mayors

Sub-national level:
Frequent rotation of highlevel bureaucrats or newly
elected head of districts
might jeopardize new
relationship that has just
been built up

Sub-national level:
AMAN continuously works
with local NGO networks
to lobby local governments
As a result of consistent
for local regulations that
facilitation, SAPA obtains
accommodate the rights
strong commitment from
of indigenous people. As
District Heads/Mayors
a result, in some districts,
local regulations that
Local government financial recognize IP rights have
and resources contribution been issued
to implement SAPA
initiative. For some areas
Negative impacts on
that were dependent from decentralization at the
donor, they have started to local level have triggered
put investment from local
local government to issue
budget
licenses for the private
sector in IP territory

The Global Fund – Country
Coordination Mechanism
has pushed all stakeholders
participating in Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS
to negotiate and finally
to agree on the country
proposal to obtain GF
funding. However after the
forum, lack of coordination
continues
Sub-national level:
HIV/AIDS prevention and
eradication mostly face
significant challenges,
since these controversial
issues always conflict
with religious values and
cultural norms
Decentralization influences
implementation at
local level, especially
commitment from
the District Heads or
conflicting regulations that
might trigger an increase
in HIV/AIDS cases
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Table 2 above provides a short overview of the four selected MSI cases presented
in this study. Referring back to the MSI Research Proposal, this study is interested in elaborating in more detail on endogenous MSIs, categorized as multi-stakeholder collaborations (MSCs) and multi-stakeholder dialogues (MSDs).
Based on the results of the scoping study carried out in 2014, Indonesia selected
four MSI cases that meet the criteria of MSI typologies. As shown in table 2
above, the following cases were selected:
	
Gerakan
1000 Hari Pertama Kehidupan (A Thousand Days of Life Movement),
Indonesia’s translation of the Global Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement.
Categorized as multi-stakeholder collaboration, SUN is the only case that
applied to all four countries. Given the specific nature of the SUN movement.
which has a very strong in-country approach, this would enable the study to
unpack national multi-stakeholder collaboration that strongly correlates with
the internationally promoted agenda.
		Strategic Alliance for Poverty Alleviation (SAPA), a national initiative that
aims to promote good practices and lessons learned about various aspects
of poverty alleviation efforts. This initiative is classified as multi-stakeholder
dialogue, which has gradually evolved into multi-stakeholder collaboration.
Originally, SAPA was characterized as endogenously inspired MSD that aimed
to create an enabling environment for effective cooperation. However, as
the process continued, it gradually evolved into MSC, along with emerging
‘contractual’ agreements as a result of MSD. Starting with a relatively loose
relationship between the participating stakeholders in SAPA, they agreed to
a process of dialogues to solve common problems. However this format has
gradually transformed into something more ‘contractual’ through the establishment of the SAPA Roadmap 2010-2015. As a result, SAPA participants, who
then became mutually dependent, have agreed to collaborate in the whole
process in order to achieve mutual objectives under negotiated circumstances (Fowler & Biekart, 2015).
		Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara (AMAN), a national alliance of indigenous
people communities throughout Indonesia, which seeks formal recognition
and acknowledgement of IP rights. AMAN is characterized as an endogenously inspired MSD that aims to create an enabling environment for effective cooperation. As an alliance/coalition, AMAN has positioned itself as a key
actor in the broader arena of the indigenous movement in Indonesia. Initiated as common platform, AMAN’s historical struggle in advocating IP rights
has shaped the way it deals with various stakeholders, especially the state and
the private sector. MSD is therefore considered an appropriate categorization,
as AMAN continues to maintain a relatively loose relationship with stakeholders, other than its members.
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		Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS (HIV/AIDS Eradication Movement), a relaunched national initiative to increase and strengthen the national response
to HIV/AIDS in Indonesia. Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS is the only
case that is classified as endogenous multi-stakeholder collaboration (MSC)
which stems internally from within the country. As a refined approach to HIV/
AIDS eradication, this initiative is based on formal ‘contractual’ agreements
about being part of an ongoing process of cooperation with shared responsibility and accountability for mutually agreed results (Fowler & Biekart, 2015).
Although the four selected cases are quite diverse in terms of issues and operating environment, a number of similarities emerged across them. First and
the foremost is the context of decentralization in Indonesia that influences the
dynamics of MSI itself. Under a highly decentralized regime like that in Indonesia, power polarization, which resulted from a massive transfer of authority, has
given local politics and interests more significance as a determining factor of
MSI success or failure. All the selected cases indicated that, although the original initiative started at national level, local level involvement remains critical for
implementation. SAPA and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS have embedded
implementation in local institutions and placed local government in the driver’s
seat as a way of enhancing local ownership. Similarly, AMAN has also established local branches to smoothen the alliance’s work at local level and increase
coordination in supporting the work of the national alliance. With Gerakan
1000 HPK, the involvement of local stakeholders is highly essential to achieve
its goals. While decentralization in Indonesia aims to provide more opportunities for local actors to play a greater role in local governance, when designing
these initiatives, national stakeholders take less account of the influence of local
politics in defining local priorities and resource allocation. As a result, many
national level MSIs fall short of their original expectations when they start to roll
out the implementation, due to lack of local political will to actively participate
in nationally designed MSIs.
Secondly, all four cases indicate a strong reliance on individuals rather than on
institutional credibility or capacity in the interlocution process. Strong figures
initiating, leading or facilitating the MSI process is one of the most important
key factors in ensuring that the MSIs are carried out as intended. Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS and SAPA have relied intensively on high-level individuals in the MSI process, Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS on the National KPA
Secretariat and SAPA on the Kordas, District Heads/City Mayors, or high-ranking
local government officials. Indonesia’s score of 47 on social development indices
on interpersonal safety and trust supports the fact that institutional involvement in MSI is closely related to the individuals that represent their institutions.
The same applies to Gerakan 1000 HPK, where the Deputy Minister of Human
Resources and Culture, which hosts the National Secretariat of this initiative,
is seen as a trusted figure in leading the initiative – although BAPPENAS, as a
government-led institution, is also recognized as a credible institution to lead
the MSI. Moreover, interpersonal trust and relationships came out strongly in
the majority of the cases as the main contributing factor in the MSI process.
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The study also found that individual leadership appears stronger than institutional leadership. Where individual personalities are closely attached to the
institutions, rotation or turnover becomes a critical condition for the progress
of MSIs. Likewise, when democratization leads to a new regime, especially at
sub-national level, MSIs often require new individuals as an ‘anchor’ to ensure
that the process remains on track. SAPA illustrates that engaging operational
staff is one approach to pledge MSI commitments. And lastly, although MSIs
attempt to encourage participation from other stakeholders, the government
remains the most important stakeholder, which likely determines the success or
failure of the initiatives.
Besides the above similarities, the findings from these four cases also illustrate
their significant differences in terms of MSI host and operational environment
within the decentralization context. Firstly, two of the four cases, Gerakan 1000
HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, are formally hosted under national
government oversight, which gives them a clearer structure with a legitimate
regulatory framework, as well as a clear role and responsibilities of the participating stakeholders. However, this hosting model only allows limited participation from other stakeholders, especially those whose lives might be affected by
the outcomes of MSIs, such as end beneficiaries/communities. On the contrary,
initiatives like SAPA and AMAN, which were initiated by, and are hosted and
operated by, NGOs have a less rigid structure, allowing greater flexibility compared to those MSIs hosted by the government. This hosting model enables
broader participation from other stakeholders in governing the MSIs and takes
into account community voices through CSO representation. Secondly, in terms
of the operating environment in the context of decentralization, two of the four
cases, SAPA and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS have decentralized implementation to suit the local context by allowing the MSI to be embedded in local
structures. By allowing local stakeholders to design the MSI strategies that are
suitable to their particular context, these two initiatives have relatively stronger local ownership than the other two. Slightly different to SAPA and Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, AMAN’s local branches mainly focus on smoothening
implementation activities by ensuring coordination, rather than promoting local
ownership. In the case of Gerakan 1000 HPK, the existence of local agencies to
improve nutrition is mainly dominated by one sector (agriculture), whereas at
national level it is mainly initiated by the health sector.
3.2 MSI categories
Table 3 below outlines the categories of the four MSI cases. In general, all
MSIs operate at two levels, national and sub-national. Where most major decision-making processes occur at national level, the goal of institutional reform
still dominates the overall objective of various MSIs in Indonesia. Likewise, at
sub-national level, the agenda for institutional reform is also very apparent,
which is influenced by the context of decentralization in Indonesia. Interestingly, the MSIs with strong sectoral content, such as Gerakan 1000 HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS in the health sector, clearly separate their main
purpose to set up standards at national level and MSI implementation/service
provision at sub-national level.
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Table 3. MSI categories
Type

Purpose

National
Gerakan SAPA
1000
HPK

A

Service provision /
implementing

B

Standard setting /
protecting

C

Institutional reform /
rule change

D

Socio-political
power shift

Sub National
AMAN

GP HIV/ Gerakan SAPA
AIDS
1000
HPK

AMAN

GP HIV/
AIDS

The fall of the New Order regime in 1998 brought about a momentous change
in Indonesia’s political life, and the reformasi (reform) agenda has led the country to embark on drastic reform pathways. The introduction of wide-sweeping
decentralization, which was fully implemented in 2001, has significantly marked
a dramatic departure from the homogenous development model designed and
imposed under tight control of the central authority. Law No. 22/1999 on Regional Governance (that was eventually replaced by Law No. 32/2004) granted
authority to rural districts (Kabupaten) and urban municipalities (Kota) to carry
out most governance functions, covering all sectors except foreign policy, defence, security, and monetary and fiscal policy. In addition, decentralization has
also shifted decision-making powers over resources and funds to sub-national
level, as stipulated in the Law No. 25/1999 on the Fiscal Balance between National and Local Government (which has been replaced by Law No. 35/2004).
Decentralization reforms ideally resulted in more participatory government
for citizens, thus improving public service delivery through increased public
participation and accountability (Green, 2005). However, studies conducted
on decentralization in Indonesia highlighted the opposite result. For instance,
Rinaldi et al concluded that the power shift caused by decentralization has led to
the mushrooming of money politics by a number of District Heads to maintain
support from Local Legislative Councils. Furthermore, District Heads and local
legislatures have wide opportunities to use their power to regulate local budgets
to secure financing for the ruling political parties (Rinaldi, Purnomo & Damayanti, 2007).
Table 3 above shows that all MSI cases seek institutional reform as a result of
increased public demand for improved access to services that is closely linked to
the ideal expectation of decentralization. For almost 15 years, massive decentralization in Indonesia has brought high expectations of improved governance by
creating greater space for public participation in determining development priorities. However, the reverse impact of decentralization, which potentially leads
to political clientelism and money politics, has resulted in poor performance of
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public services, especially at local level. Under these circumstances, where most
public service functions are performed locally by local government, it is reasonable to argue that institutional reform at national and local level is required to
enable improved access to public services. In addition to institutional reform,
these four cases also show evidence of strong tendencies towards service delivery and standard setting types of initiative. These two types strongly correlate
with one another in MSI cases with a strong sectoral background, like Gerakan
1000 HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS in the health sector.
The introduction of widespread decentralization in Indonesia has significantly
shaped the country context in understanding and implementing the MSI approach to seek collaborative solutions to common problems. The MSI cases
selected in this study indicate strong national level leadership and dominance
with limited participation from the sub-national level. At least two of the four
cases presented here, Gerakan 1000 HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS,
continuously face recurring challenges when starting implementation, which
are mainly caused by underrepresentation of local stakeholders in the national
arena. In addition, uncoordinated strategies and priorities between national and
local level have become another obstacle that hinders national-led MSIs.
Especially for the MSIs that aim to deliver service and implementation at
sub-national level, like Gerakan 1000 HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS, high-level commitment from sub-national stakeholders is urgently required to create an enabling environment to achieve common goals. In a highly
decentralized context like Indonesia, power polarization at sub-national level is
inevitable. Therefore, it is important to ensure the full participation of sub-national stakeholders and their ‘buy-in’ to secure the sustainability of intended
changes. The Laws that guide this massive decentralization process were expected to provide parameters for the creation of transparent and accountable government through open public participation in decision-making, which is closely
aligned with the principles of the MSI approach. However gaps between idea
and practice occurred due to a mismatch of expectations, especially related to a
conflicting regulatory framework between national laws and local regulations.
3.3 Stakeholder categories
For the purpose of this study, the research team grouped stakeholders into
the following seven main categories: 1) state, which includes national and local
government, and its affiliated agencies at both levels; 2) knowledge/research
institutions; 3) civil society, which includes NGOs, CBOs, support group organizations and beneficiaries; 4) private sector; 5) media; 6) aid system/international
agencies, and 7) others. Table 4 below shows the significance rating of various
stakeholders involved in the selected cases.
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Table 4. Stakeholder significance matrix
MSI

Stakeholder

Stakeholder
category

CTE

PTI

PFO

Score

SUN

National government (BAPPENAS, Ministry of Health)

State

4

4

3

3.67

SUN

Local government (District
Health Office)

State

1

4

4

3.00

SUN

UNICEF, World Bank, MCAIndonesia, Australian DFAT

International
agencies

3

2

3

2.67

SUN

NGO advocacy

Civil society

3

2

3

2.67

SUN

NGO service delivery

Civil society

SUN

Religious organization

Civil society

SUN

Private sector

Private sector

SUN

Community

Civil society

AMAN

AMAN National Secretariat

Civil society

AMAN

Indigenous community (AMAN
members)

Civil society

1
1
2
1
4
2

4
3
4
1
2
1

4
3
3
4
3
4

3.00
2.33
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.33

AMAN

Indigenous community
(Non-AMAN)

Civil society

1

1

4

2.00

AMAN

National government (Ministry of State
Forestry & Environment)

2

3

3

2.67

AMAN

Local government (District
Heads. local planning agencies,
local sectoral offices)

State

2

4

3

3.00

AMAN

Local CSO Network (local
environmental NGOs & activists)

Civil society

3

2

3

2.67

SAPA

KKI-PK (SAPA National
Secretariat)

Civil society

4

4

3

3.67

SAPA

Local government (TKPKD)

State

SAPA

National government (Kemenko
Kesra)

State

4
3

4
2

4
3

4.00
2.67

SAPA

NGOs

Civil society

SAPA

Village Communities

SAPA

Private sector

SAPA

External funders (Ford
Foundation)

3
Civil society
2
Private sector
1
International aid 2

3
2
1
2

4
4
3
2

3.33
2.67
1.67
2.00

HIV/
AIDS

National AIDS Commission
(KPAN)

State

4

3

4

3.67

HIV/
AIDS

National government
(Ministry of Health)

State

3

4

4

3.67

HIV/
AIDS

Donors

International aid 2

4

4

3.33

HIV/
AIDS

National NGO (Advocacy)

Civil society

3

2

2

2.33

HIV/
AIDS

Provincial AIDS Commission
(KPAD)

State

2

2

2

2.00
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MSI

Stakeholder

Stakeholder
category

CTE

PTI

PFO

Score

HIV/
AIDS
HIV/
AIDS
HIV/
AIDS
HIV/
AIDS

Private sector

Private sector

2

2

2

2.00

Local government (Provincial/
District Health Office)

State

4

2

3

3.00

Local NGOs

Civil society

2

2

3

2.33

Community of PLWH

Civil society

2

2

3

2.33

NOTE: 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = important, 4 = critical; CTE = capacity to engage, PTI = power to influence,
PFO = priority for the outcome

From the above tabulation, this study notes the following points:
In all cases, the state has a strong presence as one of the most important
stakeholders, as is reflected in the average score of 3.14 points. However, under
decentralization, the state is significantly fragmented as a stakeholder between
the national and sub-national levels. While, at national level it focuses on policy
design and standard setting, at sub-national level, it focuses on implementation. There is also often significant disconnect between national policy and
local implementation, which has led into inefficient allocation of resources and
duplication.
Besides the state, civil society is also a dominant stakeholder in all four selected
cases. As illustrated above, civil society exists to balance the dominance of the
state in MSIs. In this study, the civil society category includes NGOs (referred to
as local grassroots NGOs), CBOs, religious organizations, support groups and
communities/end beneficiaries. According to the matrix, the average score of
civil society is 2.67 points, significantly lower than the state. However, like the
state, civil society also exists at two different levels, national – mostly dominated by advocacy type CSOs – and sub-national, which is mainly service provision
CSOs. Unlike the state, the operation of civil society is less influenced by decentralization. For this reason, most local CSOs are closely linked with local government in the area of service delivery or to some extent advocacy on local regulations; and their national CSO counterparts focus on national level advocacy.
Although international agencies are also considered as a relatively important
stakeholder, with 2.62 points on average they score slightly lower than civil
society. Three of the four MSIs note the significant importance of international
agencies, which include bilateral donors like the Australian DFAT and Millennium Challenge Account – Indonesia, UN agencies like UNICEF, multilateral
donors like the World Bank managed trust fund, and international NGOs that
provide on-grant funding for Indonesian NGOs. In this case, the donor community is seen as an important stakeholder, especially through its financial power
in funding MSIs. Only in the AMAN case are international donors not as important as for the other three cases.
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The private sector is the least represented stakeholder in these cases, with the
lowest score of 2.22 points. Active participation of the private sector on MSIs
only appears in the case of Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS. The involvement
of international/national mining corporations is enforced by the fact that these
companies operate in high prevalence areas, which might threaten their business sustainability. In the SUN case, although private sector participation could
be expected to be extremely high, there are limited incentives to participate
from a business perspective. Therefore, although a number of companies have
already committed to participate in scaling up nutrition activities, these remain
CSR-related activities.
3.4 Context conditions
In response to the main three research questions, this section aims to provide
an analysis and summary of country conditions that support or hinder the effectiveness of MSIs in Indonesia. As previously mentioned, far-reaching decentralization in Indonesia has a considerable influence on the dynamic of MSIs.
Table 5 presents a comparative summary of all the cases in relation to research
question 1.
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Table 5. Summary of research question 1
Gerakan 1000 HPK

AMAN

SAPA

Gerakan Penanggulangan
HIV/AIDS

RQ 1: What country conditions work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs?
· The Food and Nutrition
Action Plan was developed
before joining SUN. The
Technocratic National
Development Plan also
mentions nutrition issues
as key priorities
· Decentralization
contributes to the
effectiveness of MSI
· The role of key champion
is important to MSI
effectiveness
· Limited personnel and
institutional capability,
including lack of adequate
resources, hindered dayto-day MSI operation
· High level of rotation
among bureaucrats
and turnover of the
participating individuals
impact on strategic
decision-making and
coordination

· Decentralization
has contributed to
the dynamics of the
movement itself
· Lack of clear definition
on the terminology
of indigenous people
affects the quality of
data and leads to various
interpretations
· AMAN’s dominance
towards stakeholder
homogenization has
neglected the diverse
identity and position of
other stakeholders
· AMAN’s strong presence
and solid credibility as an
advocacy institution has
earned it significant trust
from the public, especially
in the advocacy arena on
IP issues
· Trust and strong
relationship between local
CSOs and indigenous
people communities, and
to some extent also local
government, enables
constructive discussion

· The context of
decentralization is
important in SAPA, the
central government
presence is strongly
required to engage local
stakeholders
· High donor exposure at
sub-national level has
led to dependency and
influenced local political
will
· High level of rotation
among government
officials has hampered
the relationship that has
been built
· Existing mechanism and
local level institution at
sub-national level are
important to coordinate
various local stakeholders

· Decentralization has
influenced how the MSI
actually works at local level
· At local level, religious beliefs
and cultural norms influence
how HIV/AIDS prevention
activities are implemented
· Lack of trust between the
CSOs and Ministry of Health.
This is mainly because
MoH is perceived to have
lack of capacity/sensitivity
in providing services to
people living with HIV (still
discriminating PLH)
·S
 trong epidemiology
perspective on HIV/
AIDS, which dominates
the discussion. This has
led to neglect of sensitive
intervention to non-key
population
· National Strategy on HIV/
AIDS Eradication (SRAN) was
developed in participative
manner by KPAN &
stakeholders. This strategy
becomes main reference
among major stakeholders
(CSOs & donors)
· KPAN as the main
interlocutor (structurally)
has very limited power to
influence government (which
is the dominant power in the
MSI)
· Local CSOs and People
Living with HIV community
are dependent (financially
and for technical expertise)
on KPAN/KPAD
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As illustrated earlier, the four cases selected in this study show that the context
of decentralization in Indonesia significantly matters in designing and adopting
multi-stakeholder initiatives, especially with issues that require multi-sectoral
collaboration, and multi-layered implementation arrangements like Gerakan
1000 HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS. In addition to decentralization, government continues to dominate many multi-stakeholder processes in
the country. For initiatives led by the government, although it has a very clear
strategic national plan, a strong vertical bureaucratic relationship between
national and local government agencies and a formal arrangement need to be
maintained in order to provide legitimacy for these initiatives. This has placed
less dominant stakeholders, especially civil society actors, academia, the private sector and even affected communities on the fringe of the control sphere.
Limited acknowledgement of other stakeholders also has made the government,
especially the national government, take control in developing strategy, allocating resources, and implement activities without prior and informed consent
from the other participating stakeholders.
Despite decentralization, a longstanding history of 32 years in a centralized
environment remains in the mindset of the government stakeholder, especially
local government. Although the reform has provided much wider space for
local actors to participate in governing the country, bureaucrats’ mindset and
behaviour remain unchanged. MSIs like Gerakan 1000 HPK, SAPA, and Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS have placed government, at both national and local
level, in the drivers’ seat, whereas other stakeholders are on the periphery. This
has made internal relations across government agencies between the national
and sub-national levels significantly critical. Although in a decentralized environment, representatives from the central government are still perceived as
important leaders/authorities, especially those from the sectoral line ministries
that have higher authority over regulations such as setting up standards. These
three cases have placed Kemenko Kesra as the key national institution that is
tasked to oversee the whole MSI process. In Gerakan 1000 HPK and Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, Kemenko Kesra is formally mandated by the President
through Presidential Regulations to chair both National Task Forces. However,
when the MSIs have been rolled out, Kemenko Kesra’s role became somewhat
vague and ‘just updating formality’ due to its limited engagement in the whole
MSIs process and high reliance on the work of the Secretariats and key actors.
By contrast, in the SAPA initiative, Kemenko Kesra has played a softer role since
the beginning as a national collaborator and allows local government to sit in
the driver’s seat. In this sense, Kemenko Kesra only plays prominent role in the
initial stage and slowly encourages local government to take a more active role
in the initiative.
The introduction of newly enforced Law No. 6/2014 on Village Government has
marked a significant development in Indonesia’s decentralization. The Law has
added stronger features to village governance by emphasizing the role of village
government and fiscal transfers to rural villages, which provides greater opportunity for bottom-up development process. The Law can be conceptualized as a
‘hybrid’ form of Indonesia’s decentralization framework, through the adoption
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of principles from community-driven development projects initiated by development partners since 1997. The Law also calls for village transfers and programme
financing to be consolidated into village plans and budgets are developed
together with the community through village meetings, resulting in “one village,
one plan”. In addition, the Law also significantly increases the role of village
heads in development planning, budgeting, implementing and overseeing community development programmes.
Under this Law, village heads broadly have authority to develop local legislation,
generate revenue, prepare the village budget, propose and accept transfers from
higher-level government institutions, and coordinate participation in the development plan. However, the concentration of power in the hands of the village
head, including its officials, combined with the weak accountability mechanism
may lead to further cronyism and elite capture in village governance, where the
allocation of village resources only benefits the elites. In addition, the Law has
significantly changed the dynamics and power constellation in the country in
terms of defining local development priorities and control over resources. The
concentrated authority of the village head to generate revenue and develop local
legislation, together with increased fiscal transfers to the village, might further
lead to a mismatch of priorities between central government, district/municipal
government and village government.
Other than that, the role of individuals also has an influence in navigating MSIs
in Indonesia. These are mostly high-level bureaucrats from central government
or local activists who play a critical role in internal MSI dynamics. Experience
from these four cases provide similar evidence that institutional involvement
in the MSIs very much relies on the active participation of these individuals. By
way of example, the Deputy Minister of National Planning and Development
Agency, who is responsible for SUN in Indonesia, and the previous Minister
of Health (the former chair of the National AIDS Commission) are the two key
champions and main drivers of these MSIs. Under their leadership, the respective institutions gain trust and credibility from other stakeholders, especially
among government agencies and to some extent CSOs. Likewise with SAPA and
AMAN at sub-national level, having someone that understands the local context
is critical to ensure commitment and engagement from other stakeholders.
In the four MSI cases presented here, the role of dedicated champion in the
participating stakeholders’ institutions remains key to steering the internal
dynamics within the process itself. Where most of the champions are high-level
bureaucrats in their institutions, technical and operational support from their
staff is extremely important to ensure the follow up of what has been agreed
in the forum and maintain continuous communication among participating
stakeholders. In addition, finding a suitable personality that fits the objective of
the MSIs and well understands the specific environment for different stakeholders is considered essential. The example of SAPA has shown that the role of local
coordinators (korda) becomes very critical in engaging different stakeholders.
However, inconsistent participation and a high level of personnel rotation within participating institutions poses a constant risk to the whole MSI process.
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Lastly, available documentation on each step of the MSI process is extremely
limited, which shows poor knowledge management on the process that the
initiative has been through. Many stakeholders claim that the MSI process is not
new to them; however without adequate documentation about lessons learned
and best practices from previous initiatives, it is very likely that the new initiative will repeat the same process and start everything from zero. Examples from
these four cases indicate that lack of proper documentation and poor knowledge
management at the early stage of the initiative have a great influence on the
strategic framework, activity roadmap and related costs, making the initiative
economically inefficient.
3.5 Interlocutor attributes
This section aims to answer research question 2 on interlocutor attributes by
comparing the cases, as presented in tables 6 and 7 below.
Table 6. Interlocutor attributes
Attributes

Gerakan 1000 AMAN
HPK
(out of 4)
(out of 5)

A

SAPA
(out of 4)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS
(out of 8)

G

E

A

G

E

A

G

E

A

G

E

Leadership and conflict management 4

3

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

7

6

Trust and trust building

3

4

4

3

2

4

4

4

4

8

8

8

System sensitivity

2

2

1

2

1

3

2

2

4

3

4

4

Governance and awareness

0

1

1

3

2

0

0

3

4

5

5

6

Long-term commitment

3

3

3

3

3

2

1

4

3

5

6

6

Polyglot communication

0

2

3

1

1

1

2

4

4

3

4

5

Sovereignty

2

3

1

0

0

0

2

2

2

5

6

6

A=assembly; G=guidance, E=embedding (number of times attributes mentioned in the 3 main stages)
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Table 7 – Summary of research question 2
Gerakan 1000 HPK

AMAN

SAPA

Gerakan Penanggulangan
HIV/AIDS

RQ 2: What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
·S
 trong leadership is
required at the assembly
stage

· Trust building is
important throughout
the 3 stages of MSI
among the stakeholders.
As interlocutor, being a
credible institution is also
necessary

· Trust building among
participating stakeholders
is important throughout
the 3 MSI stages, especially
in the guidance and
· Governance and
embedding phases. Having
awareness of polycentric
a trusted institution to
government is an
host helps in gaining
important attribute at the
stakeholder’s attention; but
beginning of the MSI,
not necessary stakeholder’s
but diminishes along the
active participation
way, due to the attempt to
homogenize views
· L ong-term commitment
is critical throughout the
· System sensitivity
whole MSI process
becomes important for all
stakeholders
·B
 eing polyglot and able to
speak with the ‘language’
of different stakeholders
is important to obtain key
commitments which lead
to action. To do this, the
secretariat has employed
staff with diverse
backgrounds (at least from
the donor community,
which has the financial
power, also knowledge)

· Trust building among
· Trust is the most important
participating stakeholders
attribute in all three stages
is an important attribute
of interlocution
· Strong leadership
throughout the MSI
remains important at the
stages
embedding stage
· The attributes of
· The attribute of system
system sensitivity in the
sensitivity is increasingly
interlocution process
important at the guiding
become increasingly
and embedding stages
important, especially
in the guiding and
· The attribute of polyglot
embedding stage, when
communication is required
participating stakeholders
at the guiding and
have an equal level of
embedding stages, in order
awareness
to improve awareness of
broader stakeholders
· Awareness of polycentric
governance becomes
· Polycentric governance and
more important in the
awareness is important
guiding and embedding
in all three stages to
stages, where all
ensure all stakeholders to
participating stakeholders
contribute more through
feel they own the
concrete action
initiative, rather than just
participate
· Long-term commitment
is needed to ensure that
everybody is onboard with
the same objective
· The more diverse the
stakeholders, ability
to speak different
‘languages’ is needed.
To complement,
interpersonal skills are
also highly required to
master this skill
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Table 7 presents the summary of answers from the four case studies on interlocutor attributes to make MSIs effective. Across the cases, trust ranked as the
most important element to make MSIs effective. As the interlocutors, these
institutions (both government and non-government) have gained significant
credibility as trusted entities to bring people together around the table. However, as revealed by most non-government interlocutors (in AMAN and SAPA),
these organizations feel that they are facilitating the process rather than leading the initiative. Therefore strong leadership seems absent, and this is compensated for by significant awareness of polycentric governance. In this sense,
these interlocutors correlate leadership in MSI as power to dominate the process. By contrast, when the interlocutor is part of a government entity, such
as BAPPENAS for Gerakan 1000 HPK, institutional (and individual) leadership
is significant. Interestingly, BAPPENAS leadership in Gerakan 1000 HPK is also
influenced by its structural power within the government institution, which has
the ability to exercise its authority over sectoral line ministries. In addition to
the line ministries, BAPPENAS is also seen as an important key partner by the
development partners and donor community. This is mainly due to its strategic position as the main signatory of formal bilateral/multilateral cooperation
agreements, representing the government of Indonesia.
All four cases stated that long-term commitment is necessary in ensuring that
the MSI is moving in the right direction, addressing common problems. However there are significant differences regarding this attribute in terms of the
duration of the MSI. Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, AMAN, and Gerakan
1000 HPK, which were initiated with a long-term timeframe, have shown that
the long-term commitment of the interlocutors is needed to maintain the MSI’s
energy. By contrast, SAPA, which originated as a ‘project’ with a limited duration, relies on the commitment of the participating stakeholders rather than the
interlocutor itself. Furthermore, once the ‘project’ has ended, the interlocutor
will be dismantled and sustainability of results will depend on the participating
stakeholders.
Where the attribute of polyglot communication is necessary for an interlocutor,
experience from these four cases shows fragmented evidence. Not all interlocutors understand that the ability to speak with different languages is important to
overcome communication barriers. While many of the participating stakeholders
note that lack of coordination hinders the MSI’s effectiveness, only a few realize
that speaking with the different languages of the various stakeholders is critically important to create common understanding. In order to overcome this problem, some interlocutors equip themselves with personnel that have experience
and high exposure in various institutions, such as government, CSOs, universities or donor agencies. Furthermore, within the MSI network there is quite a
high degree of personnel mobility from one institution to the other, which also
benefits the overall network by preserving knowledge. However, all interlocutors
realize that bridging the communication gap with the private sector remains a
constant challenge. For example, in Gerakan 1000 HPK, SAPA, and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, the involvement of the private sector mainly comes from
CSR activities, with the intention of creating sustainable business
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practices by embedding various issues/concerns into the business process.
Therefore what is intended in the MSI is not fully understood or is even neglected by the business sector due to a lack of communication and fluency to speak
in ‘business’ language. For instance, in Gerakan 1000 HPK, there is a high possibility that the private sector would participate more actively in the food fortification programme, if the demand for fortified products was there and the profit
component was clearly discussed. The same applies to the Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, which might attract significant attention from pharmaceutical
companies that produce condoms and ARV (Anti Retro Viral) drugs.
3.6 Improving MSI performance
Lastly, this section will summarize findings from all four cases about stakeholder’s experience in improving MSI performance, as illustrated by table 8 below.
Table 8. Summary of research question 3
Gerakan 1000 HPK

AMAN

SAPA

Gerakan Penanggulangan
HIV/AIDS

RQ 3: What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
· Acknowledge the existence
·E
 ncourage more
of other stakeholders
participation from national
& understand other’s
stakeholders such as
position
the private sector and
non-active sectoral line
· Open up more space
ministries
for others to participate
around negotiating table
·E
 ngage local stakeholders,
mainly LG, CSO and
· Create a fair ground for
community rep
participation
·R
 eplication of MSI process
· Eliminate negative
at the local level also
stereotypes and
required
discrimination
·C
 oordination not only
across sector, but also
· Strong national and local
between national and subchampion is needed
national levels
·D
 edicated qualified
personnel and strong
interpersonal skills are
required to bring people
together

· Combine strategic
· Broader participation
approach to also cover low
from other stakeholders is
risk population, therefore
needed, especially CSOs
various stakeholders will be
and private sector
much more involved
· Capacity building for
· Broader participation
personnel that fits
from other stakeholders,
function (especially
especially the private sector
government staff )
· To reduce severe impact
of high rotation, it is
important to engage with
technical personnel in
local government

· Capacity building for
personnel at local level
· Respected high-level
bureaucrats are needed to
approach local government

· Improve cross-sectoral
· Strong national and local
communication,
champion is required
especially at national level
in order to expose SAPA
achievement, which leads · Improve awareness at
to replication or scale up
the local level through
approaches that are
suitable with local context
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It has been argued previously that the four MSI cases showed significant
domination by one or a few powerful stakeholders. Gerakan 1000 HPK, Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS and SAPA place government (both national and
local) at the epicentre of the MSI power constellation, and locate less dominant
stakeholders on the fringe of the control sphere. The same applies to AMAN,
although government entities are deliberately excluded from the indigenous
people movement due to a contrasting perspective; as an NGO, AMAN also
dominates the movement by creating exclusive ownership of issues related to
indigenous people. Faced with this situation, stakeholders realize that it is necessary to open up wider space for the participation and involvement of marginalized stakeholders to further improve MSI performance.
Although realizing that broadening others’ participation is key to MSI success,
the national government continues to believe that MSIs are a vehicle to fulfil
its mandate, as stipulated in whatever regulations establish the MSI’s working
groups, task forces or commissions, which are most of the time comprised of
national government entities only, with the other stakeholders in a support
function. Therefore, the inclusion of non-government stakeholders is commonly
perceived as a way to accelerate the achievement of MSI objectives by bringing
in other players to do what they are good at, for example NGOs that are considered experts in capacity building or community facilitation. Furthermore, other
stakeholders participating in the national forum are merely seen as supporting the national initiative and not as an important part of the MSI’s backbone,
where legitimately and by regulation, the government, as the dominant power,
has the lead and control. The creation of wider space for other stakeholders
means allowing different players to perform their normal activities (business
as usual), which links to national priorities and contributes to the government
achieving its goal. Interestingly, only very few of the respondents interviewed
acknowledged that communities are also key stakeholders to be included in the
whole process and assume that community voices are already represented by
CSOs.
A smooth and continuous communication flow is also mentioned as a key performance indicator to measure the improvement of MSIs. Stakeholders realize
that improved communication would result in stronger coordination between
participants. Noting that the ability to speak in a different language or be polyglot is one of the key attributes mentioned in the interlocution process, only
a few think that understanding other stakeholders’ language is important in
ensuring a smooth communication flow between stakeholders. Three of the four
MSIs, except AMAN, see that improving coordination through enhancing communication is required to obtain ‘buy-in’ from other stakeholders, in particular
the private sector, which is seen as an ‘untapped opportunity’, to ensure sustainable MSI outcomes. To solve this issue, stakeholders believe that it might be
necessary to package the MSIs differently, according to different stakeholder’s
perspectives, to arouse their appetite and to increase their participation.
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Besides attempting to overcome the lack of communication in the MSIs, local
stakeholders also argue that national level discussion is too detached from local
level implementation. A similar MSI process is also needed at the sub-national
level to ensure that the national level discussion is synchronized with sub-national conditions, and that what has been agreed at national level is well consulted with and continuously communicated to the sub-national level. The four
cases have their own ways of replicating similar mechanisms to the national level. However, due to lack of local commitment, this attempt has not materialized
as intended. Gerakan 1000 HPK, for example, relies on the Food Security District
Agencies to lead and navigate the sub-national MSIs without proper socialization. Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS and AMAN apply similar approaches,
by establishing local entities under national oversight that try to replicate the
national level MSIs at local level. SAPA has quite a different approach, recruiting
local personnel that meet a set of requirements and competencies to work with
existing local institutions and try to make changes from within.
In a highly decentralized environment, strong political commitment from the
District Heads/City Mayors and Village Heads is strongly needed to improve
current MSI performance. Their commitment and involvement in the MSIs is
critical, as they have legitimate authority to define development priorities, develop local regulations and allocate resources (human and financial) to support
the implementation of MSIs. However obtaining their commitment only is not
adequate, it is equally important to gain significant support from local sectoral
offices, including their second and third-layer personnel. Given the high rotation among the local government officials, including those who are close to
retirement, it becomes risky anchoring the initiative only to high-ranking officials. Therefore it might also be worth attaching the initiative to lower-ranking
bureaucrats to sustain the changes that have been made.
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4. Analysis
Throughout the years, the multi-stakeholder process has become an increasingly popular approach to solve common problems by accommodating a
broader perspective that leads to innovative solutions. MSIs are also considered as the appropriate approach to pursue democratic governance in narrowing the ‘development gap’ by adopting the principles of participation, transparency and accountability. Although various studies argue that MSI is seen
as effective in addressing complex and highly controversial issues, experience
from Indonesia indicates significant tension in that MSI is used to maintain
the dominant power within the participating network. These four cases show
that the specific country context has significantly influenced the dynamics of
MSI in Indonesia, especially in relation to the decentralization regime, which
has become a continuous struggle in itself.
The above sections have repeatedly discussed the context of decentralization
in Indonesia, which significantly challenges MSI practice. The polarization of
power resulting from the transfer of authority from national to local level has
significantly changed the negotiation arena in the MSI, which is marked by
enormous power of local government to determine local ‘priorities’, allocate
resources and develop local regulations together with local legislative councils.
Although decentralization is intended to provide wider opportunities for local
actors to actively participate in the decision-making process, the MSI is being
used to legitimize the interests and actions of the dominant stakeholders, in
this case the local government and to some extent national government, to exercise power over the less powerful stakeholders, such as CSOs and local communities. Besides that, the context of decentralization has influenced the MSIs
as an important vehicle to legitimize structural relationships based on vertical
power, as opposed to a collaborative partnership based on horizontal power
relations. Therefore, in this specific country context, where the democratization
era has shaped Indonesia’s decentralization regime, MSIs might work best under
the condition of a minimum structural relationship that enables the exercise of
vertical power among stakeholders.
Although various studies on MSIs have identified signs of the effectiveness
of this approach in providing alternative solutions for common problems, the
evidence from Indonesia’s experiences has said otherwise. While an open dialogue is considered an appropriate mechanism to seek solutions, MSI cases
in Indonesia show it is difficult to achieve agreement on decisions among the
participants. This is mainly because the various stakeholders have very little understanding of the other’s views, perceptions and positions; therefore, although
a so-called consensus might have been reached, each stakeholder continues and
proceeds with business as usual. Given these circumstances, the study finds that
various stakeholders participating in MSIs do not expect a significant confrontation at the decision-making table; rather they opt to develop a win-win solution
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through collaborative mechanisms. This means that multi-stakeholder initiatives
in Indonesia are seen as a plausible approach to bring out each comparative
advantage that might contribute to solving a common problem.
The country study notes that the government remains the dominant stakeholder in the MSIs, by creating and then maintaining its vertical power. This has
made other stakeholders undertake a number of key approaches, such as ensuring ‘buy-in’ from individual champions in the government to ensure they take
account of their expectations, and making sure national government is present
prior to involving local stakeholders. As a result, the position of less dominant
stakeholders is further marginalized. To make it even worse, some interlocutors
are placed within the government structure, which circumscribes its neutrality
and creates a bias as a government entity representing the dominant power.
That is why, with most government-led MSIs, although they claim to engage
broader stakeholders to participate in the whole process, the decision-making
table remains dominated by the government, and this is justified by the formal
regulation of establishment. However, as one unique case, SAPA has been able
to test a different approach by removing the interlocutor function from the
government entity. This has enabled an appropriate facilitation function that is
needed for the MSI to become effective.
Most of the MSI cases presented here were initiated through a formal process,
especially those led by the government, like Gerakan 1000 HPK and Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, which are marked by a clear regulation of establishment through presidential regulation or ministerial decree. This type of initiative has legitimized the existence of the vertical power relationship that places
the government, as the dominant stakeholder, in control in designing, ruling,
driving and implementing the initiative, with other stakeholders, especially the
CSOs and communities, in a supporting role. By contrast, non-government led
initiatives, such as SAPA and AMAN, evolved from a relatively loose structure
started as a form of common struggle to address certain issues/problems and
adopted a more informal governance structure which is more appropriate and
effective for them. Although both SAPA and AMAN have their own distinct features of MSI, their approach shows significant differences in terms of horizontal
accountability and a collective sense of ownership compared to the other two
MSIs. Having said that, a more formal governance structure and systematic operational procedures are increasingly required to ensure efficiency, sustainability
and upward accountability (although downward accountability remains foreign
to the government-led MSIs).
Global practices and experiences show that MSI might contribute to increasing
the level and improving the quality of multi-party dialogue through awareness
of the power asymmetry that exists among participating stakeholders. AGE-ing
processes in MSI interlocution phases have helped to identify at what point
MSIs do function. Understanding the context of far-reaching decentralization and significant domination by government stakeholders in Indonesia and
perhaps other stakeholders that initiated such MSIs, the assembling stage is
considered as a critical phase, where most interlocutors play all the roles and are
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responsible for what the MSIs are set up for. Interlocutors set up by the government, such as Sekretariat Gerakan 1000 HPK and Komisi Penanggulangan AIDS
Nasional, are mandated to ensure that the MSI runs smoothly through intensive
coordination and process facilitation, but have limited authority to manage and
resolve conflicts among the participants. Because these interlocutors are part of
the dominant power, they have the comparative advantage of exercising their
leadership over the other participants in the MSI. Furthermore, their leadership
remains significantly present throughout the following guiding and embedding
phases due to their stronger identity as government rather than as interlocutors. By contrast, CSO-led interlocutors such as SAPA and AMAN act as process
facilitators throughout the AGE-ing stages rather than leading the MSI, since
the leadership role is perceived as closely related to power in dominating the
initiative.
Increasing trust and respect between the interlocutors and participating stakeholders in the MSIs is important to achieve significant transformation of the
constructive relationship among disputing parties. Trust that is built on the
basis of the AGE-ing process becomes crucial when a constructive relationship
among participating stakeholders has led to the emergence of intended changes that are embedded. To achieve this, the embedding stage becomes critical to
the evolution of the MSI, in establishing a horizontal relationship that leads to
mutual respect among the MSIs’ members. Therefore the role of interlocutors
needs to be independent and free from bias as common ground to develop such
a relationship.
Experiences from the four selected MSI cases have illustrated the importance
of capitalizing the existing institution as key vehicle in the whole MSI process,
especially within the decentralization context, which segregates power dynamics at two distinct levels. This intends to engage local stakeholders in a broader
dialogue; research and advocacy for policy changes that ultimately contributes
to closing the feedback loop between local realities and national policies or
reform processes. To achieve this objective, the interlocutors are in the best
place to play a crucial role in facilitating the multi-layered process in a constructive climate. Experience gathered from the SAPA case has well understood
this important role of engaging various national/local level stakeholders in the
existing multi-stakeholder mechanism (TKPKD Forum). The critical function of
interlocutor is sometimes also undermined by the Secretariat’s other agenda to
implement the activities of the respective MSIs, which would then abandon their
key role as a process facilitator. As a result, this may alienate other stakeholders
and thereby fail to resolve disputes and create fair and equal ground for MSIs’
member to participate in a transparent manner.
The emergence of MSIs as an increasingly popular way to seek creative solutions to common issues has increased the need for collaborative competencies
required among participating stakeholders to achieve their common goal. MSI
experiences from Indonesia illustrate the significant dominance of government
in controlling the overall MSI process. Realizing government dominance, other
stakeholders become more sensitive to the power asymmetry at the negotiating
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table. However this sensitivity and awareness of the power asymmetry has not
shown a significant transformation in the government’s views and perception
of other stakeholders. In addition, understanding diversity of interest, position
and also power among participating stakeholders is an important collaborative
competence that is required to enable the work of MSIs. In most cases, MSIs
are also used to cultivate a feeling of trust and shared beliefs among various
stakeholders, which is why an honest attitude and transparency are key to obtain
mutual trust.
Across the four cases, individual figures and personalities remain a crucial entry
point to obtain most of the aforementioned factors. Key champions, especially
high-level government bureaucrats, are needed to ensure strong commitment
and to some extent clear direction from the government. However relying on
an individual approach might put the sustainability of intended outcomes at
risk, especially with a high rotation climate among high-level officials; it is also
important to continuously engage with operational level staff to ensure the
continuity of intended changes. Realizing the individual approach is key to navigating the MSI process, while strong interpersonal and communication skills
are other collaborate competencies required to build collaborative partnerships.
In addition, being polyglot and able to speak different languages is crucial to
bridge the communication barrier among stakeholders that have diverse interests and points of view.
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5. Conclusion
The MSI study attempts to understand what has been relatively neglected in
the practice of adopting the MSI approach, and thus could widen the spectrum of knowledge which could be brought into discourse and practice about
resolving different social issues. Lessons from Indonesia’s experience illustrate that MSI is being used by the dominant stakeholders to maintain the
power asymmetry in the social ecosystem by exercising vertical power based
on a structural relationship which is claimed as a legitimate process. Indeed
the existence of the MSI approach has changed the way civil society is working
and building a more constructive relationship with the government. However,
as clearly showed by Indonesia’s examples, unmet expectations of civil society
to be able to influence or shift the government paradigm towards good governance, which underlines the concept of transparency, accountability and participation that is aligned with the principles of MSIs, remain a constant battle.
The increasing popularity of the MSI approach as a new way to govern does not
mean that it translates simply as a better way to ensure active participation and
both upward and downward accountability. Where global discourse emphasizes
an equal footing and a safe space for civil society to honestly express diverging
views, local politics and power are often ignored as the main enabling factors
that might or might not lead the MSIs to success in achieving their goals. The
first research question aims to address the specific country context that enables/
disenables the effectiveness of MSIs in Indonesia. Evidence from the four selected cases shows that the mass decentralization enacted in 2001 has significantly
influenced how the national-led MSIs, most of the time, are not synchronized
with sub-national priorities, leading to a significant implementation gap. Structural power exercised by sectoral line ministries to local sectoral offices has created confusion and a mismatch between what has been agreed at national level
and what needs to be done at local level. This example shows that meaningful
participation and acknowledgement of primary local stakeholders is limited and
often absent from the negotiating table.
Given the complexity of decentralization in Indonesia, the MSI approach has
wide opportunities to attract significant attention from (non-)participating
stakeholders to actively collaborate. Examples from these cases do not specifically recognize the incentive that stakeholders could gain when participating in
MSIs. The absence of honesty and transparency in the initiation stage has led to
certain assumptions, perceptions and stereotypes towards participating stakeholders. Therefore under the specific condition of a multi-layered governance
arrangement that are reflected in the decentralization context, the creation of
mutual respect and trust building between the dominant power (the national
government) and other stakeholders, is crucial in establishing a fair and transparent arena.
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The second research question that this study attempts to answer relates to the
interlocutor attributes needed to enable successful MSI. The four selected cases
acknowledged the critical importance of having a high level of trust as credible
actors to facilitate the process of MSIs. Besides that, effective communication
or being polyglot are also considered key features required by interlocutors to
solve the communication barriers among participants and thus help the MSI to
be successful. On the contrary, however, leadership is widely perceived as controlling power in the MSI. Interestingly, for MSIs led by the government, such
as Gerakan 1000 HPK and Gerakan Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS, the interlocutors
acknowledged that leadership is an important attribute. However for non-government-led initiatives, the attribute of polycentric governance is more prominent. This is mainly because of the claim that they function more as a facilitator
than as a leader.
The country study also attempts to answer the third principle research question
concerning stakeholders experience with improving MSI performance. In participating in the MSI, the stakeholders express the need for wider open space for
real participation, which so far has been dominated by the government. Where
participation is mostly understood narrowly as to include other actors in addressing the agenda set by the dominant power, the marginalized stakeholders
demand more equal opportunity for them to express their concerns and their
voice to be heard. Furthermore, when spaces are broadly open to wider outreach, it is important to ensure that communication flows run smoothly. Having
a continuous communication flow might help the participating stakeholders to
improve their cross-sectoral collaboration, especially for MSIs that require constant collaboration from different sectors to achieve their ultimate goal. Besides
a communication flow, given the decentralization context, it might be necessary
to have a sub-national process that complements mechanisms at national level,
which will likely facilitate synchronizing national initiatives with local priorities
and resources to achieve a sustainable outcome. And lastly, to solve problems
of unmet expectations among stakeholders, commitment alone sounds inadequate. It requires a tangible contribution, such as the allocation of financial and
human resources or expertise as part of a real commitment to the issues.
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ANNEX I -

Expanded Indonesian MSI Cases Summary
Gerakan 1000 HPK

Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

Aliansi Masyrakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

Description

On joining the Global
Scaling Up Nutrition
Movement as SUN Country
Indonesia conceptualized
a National Movement for
Acceleration on Improved
Nutrition by focusing
nutrition intervention on
the first 1,000 days of life
(270 days of pregnancy &
630 of infants’ life)

Lessons learned from
developing the National
Strategy for Poverty
Alleviation showed that
a comprehensive multistakeholder approach
is needed to alleviate
poverty in Indonesia. A
consultative forum was
established comprised of
national government, local
government and CSOs.
The Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation aims to
create centres of excellence
in SAPA locations for
further replication or
scaling up for poverty
alleviation

A national alliance
comprised of indigenous
community groups across
Indonesia. Established as
an expression and means
of struggle in 1999 against
the authoritarian regime
that eliminated the rights
of indigenous people in
Indonesia. To support the
realization of AMAN’s
objective, a National
Secretariat was established
and formally registered in
2001 as NGO

Significant increase in
number of HIV/AIDS cases
in Indonesia during 20052006 initiated the launch
of Gerakan Penanggulangan
HIV/AIDS (HIV/AIDS
Eradication Movement)
by the President in 2005.
Furthermore the release
of Presidential Regulation
72/2006 marked the
establishment of the
National AIDS Commission
(KPA) as the main body
responsible for HIV/AIDS
eradication efforts in
Indonesia. In addition, this
commission also performs
as key institution to
accelerate achievement of
MDG6 on HIV/AIDS.

Domain

Nutrition

Poverty Alleviation

Indigenous People
(crosscutting issue)

HIV/AIDS

Start

2011

2007

2001

1987 and re-launched in
2006

Regulatory
Framework

National Plan for Food
SAPA Roadmap 2010-2015
and Nutrition (NPA-FN)
2011-2015
Presidential Regulation No.
42/2013
Policy Framework for
Gerakan 1000 HPK
Implementation Guidelines
for Gerakan 1000 HPK

AMAN Article of Association
(final revision in 2012)

Presidential Regulation No.
75/2006 on the National
AIDS Commission
Ministerial Regulation No.
70/2007 on District AIDS
Commission
National AIDS Strategy
(2006-2009 & 2010-2014)
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Gerakan 1000 HPK

What is to be Reduce by 40% the
proportion of stunted
collectively
children;
achieved
Reduce the proportion of
wasted children to less
than 5%
Reduce by 30% of the
proportion of underweight
babies
No increase on the
proportion in childhood
obesity
Reduce by 50% the
proportion of women of
reproductive age with
anaemia
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Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

Aliansi Masyrakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

To improve accessibility of
the poor and women to the
fulfilment of basic rights,
ownership of assets and
resource management in
an equal manner

To regain the confidence
and dignity of indigenous
people across the
archipelago, both men and
women, enabling them to
fully enjoy their rights

To enlarge the coverage of
the HIV/AIDS prevention
mechanism

To enhance participatory
and inclusive planning and
the budgeting process for
development activities that
are pro-poor and prowomen

To regain the sovereignty
of indigenous people
across the archipelago
to retain their economic,
social, cultural and political
rights

To strengthen and
widen initiatives from
government, communities
and the private sector
to collaborate in
implementation of
innovation, policy and
regulatory development,
including poverty
alleviation programmes;

To improve the knowledge
and capability of
indigenous people to
retain and improve local
knowledge to protect the
earth, water and natural
resources within them

To empower and
develop the capacity of
government, civil society
organizations, poor
communities and women
based on their potential
and capability in poverty
alleviation efforts

To defend and advocate
on recognition, respect,
protection and fulfilment
of indigenous people’s
rights

To facilitate integration
and policy synergy
across poverty alleviation
programmes implemented
by different stakeholders at
national and sub-national
levels

To develop a democratic
decision-making process;

To improve and enhance
the mechanism of care,
support and treatment for
HIV/AIDS patients
To reduce the negative
impact of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic by improving
access to the programme
on social mitigation
To strengthen partnerships,
the health system and
society
To improve coordination
between stakeholders and
resource mobilization at all
levels
To develop structural
intervention
To implement plan,
prioritize and implement
an evidence based
programme on HIV/AIDS
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Gerakan 1000 HPK

Stakeholders
involved

Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

National government
(BAPPENAS & sectoral line
ministries)

National government
(Kemenko Kesra)
Local government
(Regional Team for Poverty
Development partners/
Alleviation)
donors (World Bank, MCA- CSOs
Indonesia, Australian DFAT, External funders
UNICEF)

Aliansi Masyrakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

AMAN National Secretariat
AMAN branches
Indigenous communities –
AMAN members

National government
(Ministry of Health)
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National Secretariat of KPA
Donors (UN agencies,
Global Fund, USAID,
Australian DFAT)

Advocacy civil society
organizations at national
level (national advocacy
groups and international
NGOs)

Private sector (Indonesian
Business Coalition on
AIDS)
National CSOs
Provincial/District AIDS
Commission

Private sector

Local government (Local
Health Office)
Community of People
Living with HIV/AIDS

Stakeholders
not included

Local government

Private sector

National government

Religious/local leaders

Service delivery CSOs at
sub-national level

Local communities

Local government

Private sector –
pharmaceutical companies

Local CSO networks
(mostly comprised of
service providers and also
advocacy NGOs)

Religious organizations
Local communities

Interlocutor

National Secretariat of
Gerakan 1000 HPK

Nature of the The interlocutor is hosted
by the government. The
interlocutor
National Secretariat is
a dedicated team under
Health of Public Health
and Nutrition Section,
Directorate of Human
Resources and Culture,
National Development
and Planning Ministry
(BAPPENAS)

KKI-PK

KKI-PK

National Secretariat KPA

The interlocutor is hosted
by an NGO (KKI-PK) at
national level. At local level,
dedicated personnel are
hired part-time to facilitate
the local process. Although
the interlocutor sometimes
acts as technical advisor
to the government, the
National Secretariat is
independent and not
part of the bureaucratic
structure.

The AMAN National
Secretariat, as the
MSI interlocutor, was
established as an NGO,
legally registered in 2001.
At sub-national level,
the National Secretariat
is supported by AMAN
branches (Regional/areas/
district).

The National Secretariat
KPA was established
to support day-today operations and to
implement activities.
The National Secretariat
is led by a Secretary and
reports to the Coordinating
Ministry of People’s
Welfare. Although the
National Secretariat is
part of a government
entity, it is not part of the
bureaucratic structure. At
sub-national level, similarly,
local secretariats have been
established to support the
work of Provincial/District
AIDS Commissions.
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MSI
Performance
to date
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Gerakan 1000 HPK

Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

Aliansi Masyrakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

National level:
Regulatory frameworks
are available, including an
implementation guide.
However active participation
remains limited. Mostly
ceremonial and not yet
materialized into budget
allocation or specific
programme intervention.

National level:
Anchoring this initiative within
the national government is
more effective than including
local government

National level:
AMAN’s advocacy activities
have been very prominent
in voicing the concerns of
indigenous people. AMAN is
well recognized as a credible
advocacy organization in the
international and national
arena

BAPPENAS and MoH are the
ones mainly running this
initiative at national level.
Socialization to the subnational level is carried out
only by these two institutions.

Data generated from SAPA
areas have been utilized to
evaluate government social
assistance programme

National level:
During the term of office
of the first KPA Secretary,
KPA gained significant
recognition as a credible and
professional institution that
has competencies in working
with these issues. Through the
Secretary’s longstanding political
career, she was able to navigate
support and commitment from
high-level bureaucrats, especially
at ministerial level. During this
period, issues about HIV/AIDS
were often discussed in Cabinet
Meetings, led by the President

There is still limited
participation by other
government entities, besides
MoH and BAPPENAS.
This is mainly due to lack
of understanding that the
nutrition problem is a health
sector issue, which imposes a
heavy burden on the work of
MoH
Communication and
coordination started to
emerge among various
stakeholders, especially with
the donor community and
CSOs. However private sector
involvement is still somewhat
limited
Donor communities have
consolidated efforts and pool
resources as one entity to
support National Strategy.
Gerakan 1000 HPK gets
donor’s buy-in
Financial resources mainly rely
on donor contributions. There
is still a limited state budget
allocated to Gerakan 1000
HPK (other than the health
sector)

National welfare indicators
have been developed, data
have been fully utilized in
policy feedback

Upcoming implementation of
newly enacted Village Law No.
6/2014 has been continuously
involving SAPA national
programme Experiences from
SAPA provide lessons learned
to monitor VL implementation
SAPA experience has been
shared across South East Asia

In the international sphere,
AMAN has been active in
representing indigenous
people in Indonesia through
various notable UN forums
At national level, AMAN
together with its members
has successfully advocated
indigenous people’s land
tenure rights on the Judicial
Review the Constitutional
Court (MK. 35). As a result,
the State has acknowledged
indigenous people’s land
tenure
AMAN, together with IP
members, successfully
prepared a Legal Draft for the
Law on the Acknowledgement
and Protection of Indigenous
People. The Legal Draft
has been submitted to the
Legislative Council and is
ready to be reviewed in 2016

The new Coordinating Ministry
of People’s Welfare (inaugurated
in Oct 2014) does not seem to
have much interest in HIV/AIDS.
For more than 7 months, the
Commission has been trying to
set up a coordination meeting,
but as yet without success
Lack of M&E and reliable data
have become a key concern.
Therefore one KPA Working
Group has been working
with research institutions,
universities and CSOs to
establish a centralized national
M&E system, which can capture
real conditions
Another of KPA’s achievements
is setting up the multi donor
trust fund (MDTF) – Indonesia
Partnership Fund, in line with
the Paris Declaration principle
of harmonizing donor funding
with country priorities. This TF
is managed by the National
Secretary and provides ongranting to national recipients
to implement activities
according to the National AIDS
Strategy
The Global Fund – Country
Coordination Mechanism
has pushed all stakeholders
participating in Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/AIDS to
negotiate and finally agree on
a country proposal to obtain
GF funding. However after the
forum, lack of coordination
remains
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MSI
Performance
to date

Gerakan 1000 HPK

Strategic Alliance for
Poverty Alleviation
(SAPA)

Aliansi Masyrakat Adat
Nusantara (AMAN)

Gerakan
Penanggulangan HIV/
AIDS

Sub-national level:
Decentralization puts
significant constraints on
translation of national
initiatives to local
implementation

Sub-national level:
Although a number of local
governments have actively
participated in the SAPA
initiative, frequent rotation of
high-level bureaucrats might
jeopardize new relationships
that have just been built

Sub-national level:
AMAN continuously works
with local NGO networks
to lobby local government
for local regulations that
accommodate the rights of
indigenous people

Sub-national level:
Achievements at sub-national
level vary, depending on
the commitment of the
local government, especially
commitment from District

What has been agreed at the
national sphere does not
necessarily translate into local
implementation
At this level, nutrition is still
seen as a health sector issue.
Not yet materialized into
multi-sectoral approach
Leadership really depends on
high-level officials, especially
Head of District/Mayor.
Conflicts of interest mainly
happen at this level, especially
between CSOs and the private
sector. However there is no
mechanism yet to resolve
these conflicts
Community voices remain
absent and are perceived as
already represented by the
CSOs. However community
groups are important actors,
especially in promotion and
socialization

Strong commitment from
District Heads/Mayors has
enabled the SAPA initiative to
be fully institutionalized into
existing system
Local government financial
and resources contribution to
implement SAPA initiative.
For some areas that were
dependent on donors, they
have started to put investment
from local budget.
Systemic replication starts
to emerge from one area to
another. In addition, there
is potential for scaling up to
provincial level.

In some districts, local
regulations that acknowledge
the existence of indigenous
people have been issued
However, local government
continues to issue licenses
for the private sector, for
plantations, logging or
mining, etc. (to increase local
revenue)
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Heads/Governors/Mayors
HIV/AIDS prevention and
eradication mostly face
significant challenges, since
these controversial issues always
clash with religious values and
cultural norms
There are still many
inconsistencies related to local
regulation and policies that
might trigger an increase in
HIV/AIDS cases. For example,
promoting the hospitality
industry but forbidding HIV/
AIDS prevention, like condom
distribution
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1. Introduction
1.1 Objective of the country report
Following a successful in-country scoping exercise between October and December 2014, the International Institute of Social Studies (ISS) – on behalf of
the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and Enabling Environment
(Task Team)1– commissioned the second phase of the comparative studies of
multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSI study). The Task Team’s work focused on
issues of inclusive development and multi-stakeholder partnerships. The purpose of the study was to undertake detailed comparative case studies in four
countries: Indonesia, Kyrgyzstan, Indonesia and Kenya.
The study was based on two types of multi-stakeholder initiatives (MSIs): multi-stakeholder collaborations (MSCs) and multi-stakeholder dialogues (MSDs).
The aim of this empirical study is to increase knowledge about MSIs of relevance for civil society organizations (CSOs). As part of its international mandate,
the Task Team is interested in filling knowledge gaps about what makes MSIs
effective or ineffective in terms of: (a) what factors make what difference for
which type of stakeholder in context; (b) the characteristics of the entity holding
together stakeholders and collaborative processes; and (c) stakeholders’ experiences with respect to relational competencies. These topics translated into
principle and subsidiary research questions.
Principle research questions:
		 What country conditions work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs?
		What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSIs
successful?
		 What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
Subsidiary research questions:
		 What makes an MSI legitimate?
		 What relational and other rules are critical?
		 How are differences in politics, power and interest dealt with?
		 What relational competencies are required and from whom?
		What types of feedback on use of inputs from all stakeholders reinforces
motivation?
The aim of this report is to present a synthesis of mainly the principle research
questions for the four MSI case studies in Kenya.
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1.2 Approach to the research in kenya
The study’s methodological approach was mainly qualitative. The methodological tradition for the paper was interpretive or non-positivist. A literature-based
review by the lead researchers provided the theoretical grounding for this study.
The conceptual framework guided the data analysis, interpretation and synthesis
phases of the research.
1.3 Methods applied
The main research instrument of the study was an interview schedule designed
to elicit opinions and experiences. The researchers sent out individual emails to
prospective participants describing the purpose of the study, inviting them to
participate, and requesting a convenient date and time for a face-to-face interview. The field study was carried out during March, April, May and June 2015.
Primary data of a qualitative nature was collected using semi-structured interviews. One of the strengths of qualitative data is that it provides more in-depth
information about the social world and the meanings people attach to their
actions. Semi-structured or focused interviews aim to get to the core of the respondents’ viewpoints – the ‘how’ – rather than make generalizations about why
people behave the way they do.
Data collection
Interviews were conducted with respondents from four cases: the Scaling Up
Nutrition (SUN) Movement, the Civil Society Organizations (CSO) Reference
Group, the Usalama Reforms Forum (URF) and the Agricultural Sector Development Support Programme (ASDSP). Interviews provide an easy way of gaining information in a face-to-face setting, especially about things that cannot
be observed directly. The researchers were able to develop a rapport with their
respondents and clarify any issues that arose during the interviews. Most important of all, when probing the interviewees about their responses to questions,
the researchers could look into issues that had not occurred to them or of which
they had no prior knowledge.
The main motivation for this study was to elicit stakeholders’ experiences about
multi-stakeholder initiatives. The interview schedule focused on general issues
pertaining to the respondents’ nature and involvement in the multi-stakeholder
initiative. Designing the right interview questions was critical. To ensure that the
questions were directly tied to the research questions, the research questions
were clearly spelt out and underneath each, about three or four tentative questions that would ideally tackle that research question.
Research sample and sampling procedure
The sample strategy for this paper was mainly non-representative, relying on
purposive and snowball or opportunity sampling techniques. In qualitative
research, selection of the sample is purposive because it involves opting for
information-rich cases, with the aim of acquiring insight and understanding of
the phenomenon under investigation. Samples may be unrepresentative but still
produce valuable results, as this study has shown.
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In this study, the snowball and purposive sampling techniques helped the researchers construct a sample in a situation where it would otherwise have been
difficult to find respondents in what is still a fairly new area of study. Half the
respondents were referrals from other respondents, which made the process of
collecting primary data much easier.
Research participants were selected from government and non-governmental
agencies on the basis of their experience with multi-stakeholder initiatives in
Kenya. Qualitative researchers object to the use of the word sample, preferring
terms such as research participants or selected participants.
1.4 Reliability of case information
The fact that the study used a qualitative rather than a quantitative approach
to collect the data meant the case information was high on validity but low on
reliability. Qualitative researchers are mainly concerned with the validity aspect
of their research. Therefore, to avoid the likelihood of misinterpretation of their
work they employ a variety of procedures called triangulation – a process of
using multiple perceptions to clarify meaning.
Firstly, the use of qualitative primary data collected mainly through interviews
with respondents was a theoretical challenge in itself. Qualitative data may thus
be high on validity but may be low on reliability and representativeness. Some
qualitative researchers argue for a return to terminology that ensures the rigor
used in mainstream science, while others object to the use of traditional terms
like validity and reliability, preferring words like credibility and dependability.
The kind of data collected during the interview sessions was highly descriptive,
making it difficult to organize it into themes and categorize responses to the
interview questions. Because the researchers were looking for a greater depth
of information, the collection of qualitative data through interviews also ended
up being a time-consuming exercise. At the same time, it was difficult to write
down all that had been said, an activity that can be quite intrusive to an interviewee.
Secondly, the question of how large or small your sample should be is not
necessarily as important as how representative the sample is. The larger the
sample is in proportion to the target population, the greater the chances it will
be statistically adequate, but a large sample is no guarantee of a representative
sample. The main methodological limitation in this paper was the lack of ‘voices
of actual beneficiaries’ of the cases that were drawn from.
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2. Country context
Kenya’s 2007-2008 post-election violence left an estimated 1,100 people dead
and over 100,000 displaced. Tourism and trade evaporated, the economy
plummeted, and Kenyans were shocked at what they had created. Many vowed
that they would never let the country fall again into the shadow of violence
and despair. Slowly, Kenya’s international reputation was repaired, the economy gradually grew, a new Constitution was passed in 2010, and relatively free,
fair, and peaceful elections were held in 2013.
Sadly, these positive transformations are set against a background where violent confrontation still emerges—at times driven by underlying grievances that
have yet to be resolved. Kenya also finds itself deeply affected by the on-going
conflict in the Horn of Africa. Cross-border conflict mitigation is a significant
issue with Somalia, Ethiopia, South Sudan and Uganda. The active presence of
Al-Shabaab in Kenya has resulted in many incidents, including the devastating
Westgate Mall attack in 2013 and many other acts of violent extremism in 2014.
The scope, scale and frequency of these attacks grew at an alarming rate during
that year.
Despite this harsh reality, Kenya’s 2010 Constitution and Vision 2030 provide the
foundation for continued transformational change in governance and the economy. The new Constitution set Kenya inevitably on a path to devolution, creating
a new two-tier system with one national and 47 county (local) governments. In
this context, devolution is the single most significant governance challenge that
Kenya faces over the next decade. The roll-out of devolution has been predictably fraught with challenges, misconceptions and a fair degree of tension.
The objectives and principles of devolution, as outlined in the Constitution,
are to bring government and resources closer to the people, while empowering
citizens and local leaders to manage their own affairs. New positions within
the government have been created from this process, including Governors (the
administrative head of each county), Senators (who represent county interests
within the Parliament), and elected County Assemblies.
Kenya’s Vision 2030 envisions a democratic system that is issue-based, people-centred, results-oriented and accountable to the public. Vision 2030 seeks to
transform Kenya’s political governance in areas related to rule of law, electoral
and political processes, democracy and public service delivery, transparency and
accountability, and security and peace-building.
Health and agriculture have already been devolved to county level; much of the
education sector will remain centralized for the immediate future, though it
will certainly be impacted by county governments. The extensive list of devolved
functions presents new economic and social opportunities as well as challenges.
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Though one of the objectives is to create a more representative and inclusive
form of governance which in the end will be more efficient and responsive to
constituent needs, devolution will have many direct as well as opportunity costs
as it establishes itself. This tension characterizes the situation in Kenya.
Kenya had an Enabling Environment Index Ranking of 84/109 in 2013. The hard
fought gains of the 1990s and 2000s on civil society in Kenya are being reversed.
Table 1 below summarizes a number of key enabling and disenabling factors
that work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs in Kenya

Table 1. Enabling and disenabling factors for MSI effectiveness in Kenya
Enabling factors for effective MSI

Disenabling factors against MSI effectiveness

•New people are emerging and aligning
themselves to the civil society agenda but
the key actors have remained

• Donors have been partly quiet because of
the ICC cases facing the President and his
Deputy

• Kenya is a bastion of stability in the region
and donors want to continue funding it

• The new government that came into
power did not believe in partnership and
obstructed coordination at all levels

• The New 2010 Constitution provided new
opportunities to engage
• The New 2010 Constitution has put in place
a county government structure
• Initially, with the President and his Deputy
at the ICC, donors were quite happy to
take a hard-line position but, because of
the effects of the conflict in Somalia on the
region and the push for an economic versus
an aid agenda in East Africa, they are now
open to turning on the money taps once
again
• The decision-making process has been
altered by the devolved system of
government

• The current government is against CSOs
• Key members of staff from the CSO
movement left to join the new government
in 2013
• We are seeing a shift from aid to trade;
the emphasis is no longer on empowering
African communities but more about trade
relations
• Kenya is a particularly difficult country in
which to collaborate
• With devolution, the risk environment for
funding has increased
• What works largely against collaboration
is the hugely disproportionate range of
organizations within an MSI
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3. Case comparisons
3.1 Key aspects of the cases
From the synopsis of the four MSIs in Kenya, it is possible to draw some similarities and differences with particular reference to the objectives, interlocutor,
interlocution, performance and categories of MSIs for the cases.
Table 2 below presents a synopsis of the four MSI case studies in Kenya.
3.1.1 Objectives
Whereas the SUN Initiative (SUN), Usalama Reforms Forum (URF) and CSO
Reference Group (CSO) have focused on developing policy or legislation around
pertinent issues, the Agricultural Sector Development Support Programme
(ASDSP) has its sights set on transformational change. SUN seeks to support
the Ministry of Health in developing nutrition-related policies while URF is
interested in influencing policy formulation contributing to the development of
legislation on policing institutions. The CSO Reference Group aims to mobilize
CSOs in Kenya to participate in the development and implementation of a new
enabling legal, regulatory and institutional framework for CSOs in Kenya .This
process led to the development of an inclusive Act for CSOs engaged in public benefits activities, the Public Benefit Organizations (PBO) Act 2013, and the
main concern now is to get the Kenyan government to implement it without any
amendments. The ASDSP’s purpose is to increase equitable income, employment and improved food security for the male and female target group through
improved production and productivity in the rural smallholder farm and offfarm sectors.
3.1.2 Interlocutor
The interlocutors for the SUN and ASDSP are both based within government
institutions but, with devolution, they now have a new structure to deal with –
the county government. The SUN National Government Focal Point is situated
within the Ministry of Health while the Ministry of Agriculture maintains fiduciary responsibility for the implementation of ASDSP, URF and the CSO Reference
Group have Secretariats that are responsible for the programme management,
communication and administration of the organization; the CSO Reference
Group is looking to strengthen its operations by hiring a chief executive officer,
while the URF Governing Council is keen on restructuring its Secretariat altogether.
3.1.3 Interlocution
The Nutrition Interagency Coordinating Committee (NICC) serves as the multi-stakeholder and multi-agency platform that coordinates nutrition in the
country. The NICC is chaired by the Ministry of Health and SUN Focal Point and
its membership includes representatives from at least three government ministries (Education, Agriculture and Devolution),the UN system, civil society and
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the business community, all of them coming together to coordinate nutrition
activities in Kenya. However the three ministries have been very inactive as far
as SUN activity in Kenya is concerned.
The CSO Reference Group succeeded in its campaign to formulate a PBO Act
and to get amendments to the Act withdrawn. The Group achieved this largely
by forming alliances with MPs who were once members of civil society groups
and MPs in the Opposition, and lobbying them to advance the civil society
agenda. The ASDSP organizational set-up and institutional linkages include the
Programme’s stakeholder constituencies: universities, research institutions, extension, farmer organizations, public sector agents and CSOs. Usalama has four
layers of governance: the Secretariat, the Steering Team (which is responsible for
forum members and strengthening partnership building), the Governing Council (which provides policy direction to the Secretariat) and the Usalama Forum
(which brings together member organizations).
3.1.3 Performance
Over the last four years, Usalama has built strong partnerships with these key
government and policing intuitions, including CSOs. For SUN, partnership and
coordination have improved at both national and sub-national levels, including clearly defined leadership for SUN and the formation of SUN Networks. At
ASDSP, partnerships are being built at local level along value chains to identify
challenges, and initiate the fast-track implementation of programmes and/or
projects to attain the objectives of the programme’s components.
3.1.4 Multi-stakeholder initiatives
In terms of MSIs, SUN, URF and ASDSP are examples of multi-stakeholder
collaborations (MSCs) requiring on-going cooperation but in different ways.
SUN is associated with an internationally promoted agenda, which has a strong
in-country approach, URF relates to an enabling environment, while ASDSP is
endogenous. The CSO Reference Group can best be described as a multi-stakeholder dialogue (MSD), including (non-measurement) issues of an enabling
environment for civil society without long-term cooperation.
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Table 2. Synopsis of the four Kenyan cases
SUN Initiative

Usalama Reforms
Forum

CSO Reference Group

Agriculture Sector
Development Support
Programme

Objective

To scale up nutrition,
advocacy at national and
local level and to support
the government and, in
particular the Ministry
of Health, in developing
nutrition-related policies
and communication
documents.

To influence policy
formulation, contribute to
development of legislation
on policing institutions
and monitor the impact of
police reforms in Kenya.

To mobilize CSOs
to participate in the
development and
implementation of a new
enabling legal, regulatory
and institutional
framework for CSOs in
Kenya that do public
benefit work.

To support the
transformation of Kenya’s
agricultural sector into an
innovative, commercially
oriented, competitive and
modern industry that
will contribute to poverty
reduction and improved
food security in rural and
urban Kenya.

Interlocutor

The SUN Government
Focal Point is the chair
of the SUN Movement in
Kenya. The SUN National
Focal Point is also the
Head of the Division of
Nutrition and is based at
the Ministry of Health.

The Usalama Secretariat
is responsible for
programme management,
communication and
administration of the
organization.

The CSO Reference
Group’s Secretariat is
hosted by an NGO, the
Poverty Eradication
Network (PEN).

The Programme’s
coordination and
management structures
include the National
Programme Secretariat
(NPS) and County
Coordination Units (CCU)
in each of the 47 counties.

Interlocution

The dialogue takes place
between the SUN Focal
Point (in country) and
the SUN Secretariat in
Geneva as well as between
the SUN Networks:
Civil Society Alliance,
UN Network, Business
Network and Donor
Networks. The Academia
Network exists only in
name for now.

Usalama has four layers
of governance: the
Secretariat, the Steering
Team (which is responsible
for forum members
and strengthening
partnership building),
the Governing Council
(which provides policy
direction to the Secretariat)
and the Usalama Forum
(which brings together
member organizations to
strengthen and support
the implementation of
programme activities).

The CSO Reference Group
has made significant
gains in organizing
approximately 50 CSOs
under a single umbrella
and advocating for an
enabling environment for
CSOs to operate, including
the enactment of the PBO
Act, as well as withdrawal
of the first amendments to
the PBO Act.

The core ASDSP steering
and coordination structures
include the National
ASDSP Structure, the
County ASDSP Structure
and the Agriculture Sector
Development Strategy
2010 (ASDS) Coordination
entities – sector line
ministries and the National
ASDS Forum.
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Performance

SUN Initiative

Usalama Reforms
Forum

CSO Reference Group

Agriculture Sector
Development Support
Programme

In terms of the policy
environment, specific
programmes policy,
strategies and guidelines
have been developed
especially in the areas
of Maternal, Infant
and Young Child
Nutrition (MIYCN) and
Micronutrients.

Usalama has been actively
engaging in police reform
debates and activities,
including the formulation
of three reform laws: the
Independent Policing
Oversight Authority Act,
the 2011 National Police
Service Commission Act,
and the 2011 National
Police Service Act.
These Acts led to
the establishment of
new constitutional
commissions, including
the Independent Policing
Oversight Authority (IPOA),
the National Police Service
Commission (NPSC) and
the National Police Service
(NPS).

The CSO Reference Group
has been spearheading
a campaign to mobilize
CSOs to participate in
the development and
implementation of a new
enabling legal, regulatory
and institutional
framework for CSOs in
Kenya that do public
benefit work. This process
has led to the development
of an all-inclusive Act
for CSOs engaged in
public benefits activities,
the Public Benefit
Organizations (PBO) Act
2013.

The ASDSP is an example
of an MSI that constitutes
dialogues at national
and county level between
various stakeholders,
such as private sector,
development partners,
government and civil
society organizations
and community-based
organizations.

MSC / EE (Enabling
Environment)

MSD / EE

MSC /E
(Endogenous)

In terms of service
delivery, there has been
a scale up of infant
and child nutrition
programmes.

MSI
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3.2 MSI categories
Table 3 presents a summary of the MSI typologies for the four MSI case studies.
Table 3. MSI category for the four selected cases
National
Type Purpose
A

Service provision

B

Standard setting

C

Institutional
reform

D

Sociopolitical
power shift

SUN

CSO

Sub-National
URF

ASD
SP

SUN

CSO

URF

ASD
SP

From the summary of the MSI category, it is possible to do a comparative
analysis of the four case studies in Kenya. All MSIs to some extent function at
two levels: national and sub-national. ASDSP is represented by the national
government at national level and by the county government at sub-national
level. URF and the CSO Reference Group have a national outlook in terms of
representation from the different CSOs and are slowly gaining a foothold in the
counties through county networks. For a long time, most decisions were made
at national government level and might help explain why the overriding theme
for most of the cases centres on institutional reform/rule change. Similarly,
socio-political power shift is the main focus at sub-national level, which to some
extent has to do with the new devolved system of government.
SUN, for example, can best be described a service provision/implementation type
of multi-stakeholder initiative at sub-national level because the SUN National
Focal Point is in the process of rolling out National Nutrition Action Plans for
implementation in 47 counties across the country. At national level, SUN can
best be described as an institutional reform type because of its efforts to realise
the right to food and good nutrition for all. The CSO Reference Group can best
be described as an institutional reform/rule change MSI type at national level
because of its efforts to develop an all-inclusive Act for CSOs engaged in public
benefits activities and a socio-political power shift type at sub-national level because it is in the process of registering county CSO Networks across the country.
The Usalama Reforms Forum can best be described as both an institutional
reform/rule change and socio-political power shift type of MSI at national level because of police reforms debates and activities including the formulation of new
laws, and as a socio-political power shift type of MSI at sub-national level because of efforts to roll out 13 pilot community projects across Kenya, in Mtwapa,
Voi, Eastleigh, Garissa, Kagumo, Kisii, Ugunja, Bungoma, Kopsiro, Kapenguria,
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Baragoi, Kakuma and Isiolo through community safety forums, crime observatory, accountability and access to justice teams. ASDSP can best be described
as both an institutional reform/rule change and socio-political power shift type of
MSI at national level because it supports the transformation of Kenya’s agriculture sector into an innovative, commercially oriented, competitive and modern
industry that would contribute to poverty reduction, improved food security and
equity in rural and urban Kenya. ASDSP can also be described as a socio-political
power shift type of MSI at sub-national level because the Programme’s coordination and management structures include not only the National Programme Secretariat (NPS) but County Coordination Units (CCU) in each of the 47 counties.
3.3 Stakeholder analysis
Table 4 presents a summary of the stakeholder significance matrix for the four
MSI case studies in Kenya. For the purposes of this study, stakeholders have
been grouped into seven main categories: 1) state, which includes national and
local government, and its affiliated agencies at both levels; 2) knowledge/research institutions; 3) civil society, which includes NGOs, CBOs, support group
organizations and beneficiaries; 4) private sector; 5) media; 6) aid system/international agencies, and 7) others. The stakeholder significance matrix was drawn
up to determine and asses the significance of the various stakeholders within
their specific MSIs. The table presents a summary of this matrix as determined
by criteria set by the researchers following a stakeholder mapping exercise that
took place before interviews with the different stakeholders for the cases.
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Table 4. Stakeholder significance matrix
MSI

Category

Stakeholder

Stakeholder
type

CTE

PTI

PFO

Score

SUN

State agencies

Government
Network

Ministry (health) 2.1

3.0

5.1

10.2

SUN

International
agencies

UN Network

International
organization

3.5

3.25

3.33

10.1

SUN

Civil society

CSA Network

INGOs/NGOs
(food and
nutrition)

3.83

2.41

3.16

9.4

SUN

Aid system

Donor Network

International
agency (UN, EU
and DFID)

3.33

2.75

3.25

9.33

SUN

Private sector

Business Network

Business
enterprises
(food industry)

2.16

1.83

2.75

6.74

CSO

Civil society

Secretariat

Local NGO

CSO

Civil society

National/local
partners

NGOs/CBOs

1.75
2.5

1.75
2.0

1.25
2.25

4.8
6.8

CSO

International
agencies

International
partners

INGOs

1.75

1.75

2.0

5.5

CSO

Aid system

Donors/
development
partners

International
agency

1.75

2.0

1.75

2.0

URF

State agency

Kenya National
Commission on
Human Rights

Government
3.0
agency (external
oversight body
on human
rights)

2.75

2.75

8.5

URF

Civil society

Secretariat

Local NGO

URF

Civil society

Local partners

NGOs/CBOs

URF

International
agencies

Donor/
development
partner

International
agency

3.36
2.75
3.0

2.88
1.88
3.25

3.75
2.5
3.5

10
7.13
9.75

ASDSP

State agencies

Secretariat

Ministry (agriculture)

2.2

3.25

2.75

8.2

ASDSP

Private sector

Agribusiness
actors

Business
enterprises
(agriculture)

2.63

2.5

3.25

8.38

ASDSP

Private sector

Farmer
organizations

Private
businesses

1.75

2.5

3.25

7.5

ASDSP

Aid system

Development
partners

Bilateral and
multilateral
agencies

3.38

4

3.0

10.3

PS: Score: 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = important, 4 = critical; CTE = capacity to engage, PTI = power to influence,
PFO = priority for the outcome.
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From the summary of the stakeholder significance matrix, it is possible to conduct a comparative analysis of the four case studies in Kenya.
		In three of the cases – SUN through the Governmental Focal Point, URF
though the Kenya National Commission on Human Rights (government
oversight body on human rights) and ASDSP through the Ministry of Agriculture, we can see from the high scores that the state plays a significant
role in these MSIs.
		Civil society is another dominant player in all the cases; civil society in
Kenya takes its role in checking the excesses of the state very seriously,
with successful outcomes ranging from its role in the process leading up
to the New 2010 Constitution and institutional reforms in the Police Service, with a lot of technical assistance from URF.
		‘Kenya is a bastion of stability in the region and donors want to continue
funding it; they want to keep Kenya stable.’ The scores for the aid systems
in both the SUN and ASDSP cases are higher, which might have a lot to
with fact that it is much easier to dispense bilateral aid than other forms
of development aid. The EU funds SUN-related activities and ASDSP gets
funding through a specific agreement between the Swedish and Kenyan
governments.
		The roles of the international agencies can be felt in all the cases, except
for the CSO Reference Group, which has made a deliberate decision not to
use INGOs as a ‘shield’ through which they would fight the government in
their push for implementation of the PBO Act without amendments, because they knew from the outset that they would be subject to the charge
that they were being funded by international organizations. The entire
process is home-grown and has developed organically.
		The score for the private sector is significantly higher in the ASDSP case
compared to the SUN case, but the conditions for doing business in Kenya for both remain the same. It is easier to register a business in Kenya
than to run one. For example, in the case of ASDSP, the government
should facilitate and the private sector take care of implementation, but
the problem is the counties insisting that the money cannot be transferred to the private sector. This affects collaboration.
3.4 Context conditions
Table 5 presents a summary of the first research question for the four MSI case
studies in Kenya.
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Table 5. Summary of research question 1: Country conditions that work for and against the effectiveness of
MSIs
SUN Initiative

CSO Reference Group

Usalama Reforms Forum

ASDSP

RQ 1: What country conditions work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs?
Political cycle/regime change
•S
 trong technical leadership
within the nutrition sector
even with all the changes in
leadership that have taken
place at the SUN Focal Point.
• The New 2010 Constitution
has put in place a county
government structure and
with that funds have been
devolved to the counties.
• The SUN Movement now has
high profile representation
with the appointment of the
First Lady as its patron.
Institutional/donor policy
shifts
•K
 enya is a bastion of stability
in the region and donors
want to continue funding
it; they want to keep Kenya
stable.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• When SUN was launched,
it had the support of the
Ministry of Health, but
restructuring at the Ministry
may have slowed the process.
The nutrition unit was not
upgraded to a directorate
after the reorganization.

Political cycle/regime change
• The CSO Reference Group
is motivated by fear of what
the government is going to
do and this has forced them
to act and do what is in their
best interests to survive.
Institutional/donor policy
shifts
• Initially, with the President
and his Deputy at the ICC,
donors were quite happy to
take a hard-line position but
the effects of the conflict in
Somalia on the region and
the push for an economic
versus an aid agenda in East
Africa, donors are now open
to turning on the money taps
once again.
• The CSO Reference Group
made a deliberate move not
to use INGOs as a ‘shield’
through which they would
fight the government because
they knew from the outset
that they were subject to the
charge that they were being
funded by international
organizations.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• Diversity of membership only
adds to the richness within
the group.
• New people are emerging
and aligning themselves to
the civil society agenda but
the key actors have remained.
The key generators of this
energy seem to be these core
human rights, justice agenda
people. These are the same
people who have been in the
civil movement for decades.
• For now, as far as NGO
activity is concerned, the CSO
Reference Group is the only
game in town; it is all we have
going in terms of providing
an enabling environment for
NGOs

Political cycle/regime change
•E
 ven with regime change,
the police bureaucracy
remained intact.
• The new regime and New
Constitution provided new
opportunities to engage on
security matters.
Institutional/donor policy
shifts
•E
 xternal political changes
have a direct bearing on
funding for projects.
•M
 any donors are moving
away from conflict
mitigation and management
to more security-focused
programmes, which means
more work for Usalama.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• I f Usalama becomes a legal
entity, the vision of the
Forum may be lost.

Political cycle/regime change
• In 2010, Kenya enacted
a New Constitution
which created 47 county
governments alongside the
national government. The
agriculture function was
devolved in principal from
the national to the county
government.
Institutional/donor policy
shifts
• Many donors have also
aligned themselves to
the devolved system of
government.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• What makes things easy is
that ASDSP is governmentrelated.
• Donor focus during 1990s
was environment, then
participation, now we are
going to an era of resilience
and climate change.
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Usalama Reforms Forum

ASDSP

RQ1: What country conditions work against the effectiveness of MSIs?
Political cycle/regime change
• When SUN was launched,
it had the support of the
Ministry of Health, but
restructuring at the Ministry
may have slowed the process
and the momentum that
had been built in 2013.
The nutrition unit was not
upgraded to a directorate after
reorganization.
•The new government that
came into power did not
believe in partnership and
obstructed coordination at all
levels, so that all coordination
meetings temporarily stopped.
• A negative aspect of the
devolved structures is that
there is still no clarity about
where decisions are made.
• Another challenge with the
new devolved structures is
the level at which some of
these meetings are being
held, compared to higher level
engagements under the old
government system.
Institutional/donor policy
shifts
• Donors have been very quiet,
partly because of the ICC cases
facing the President and his
Deputy.
• With devolution, the risk
environment for funding
increased.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• Kenya is a particularly
difficult country in which to
collaborate.
• There is no sense of ownership
in the health sector because
there is a skewed incentive
structure as far as allowances
are concerned, especially with
all the money floating around.

Political cycle/regime change
• The current government is
against CSOs. There have
been attacks on human
rights defenders; it is clear
there is shrinking civic space.
Some negative utterances
by government officials
have been directed at civil
society because of their role
in the ICC cases against the
President and his Deputy.
• There have been delays in
bringing the PBO Act into
force.
• The current government is
paranoid about INGOs.
• The new government is
hostile to NGOs and has
gone ahead with attacking
CSO space.
• The introduction of the
PBO Act, which is meant to
regulate NGOs, has had some
impact on their activities even
though most CSO networks
are service providers and
not necessarily involved in
advocacy work.
Institutional/donor policy
shifts
• Most grants are now shortterm, ranging from three to
six months. Some donors
have now resorted to pool
funding depending on their
activities.
• We are seeing a shift from
aid to trade; the emphasis is
no longer on empowering
African communities but
more about trade relations.
The engagement with the
Chinese government, for
example, is more about the
economic environment; the
development story is now
being described in economic
terms.
• Donors have said if the
government puts a 15%
cap on donor funding,
as stipulated in the
amendments the government
has made to the PBO Act,
then they will turn off the
money taps.

Political cycle/regime change
• The new regime put a lot
of pressure on civil society
organizations that were
perceived to have collaborated
with the ICC case against the
President and his Deputy.
• Key members of staff from
civil society left to join
government
Institutional
/donor policy shifts
• With a new government
in power donors are now
revising their country
strategies for programming
• Scandinavian countries
are now cutting down on
funding. Finland for example
has reduced development
assistance by 40%.
• Donors are now more careful
with how they engage with
institutions.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• Vulnerabilities relate to
capacities and the ability
of these entities to sustain
themselves with all these
external changes.
• There is always the possibility
of being co-opted by
government because of
frequent engagement, to
the extent that you lose your
oversight role.
• Without any legal identity, it
becomes more difficult for
Usalama to engage effectively.
• At times having a diverse
team makes it difficult to
collaborate because all these
members come with their
own interests.
• The sector is flooded
with ’peace and conflict
entrepreneurs’ who may not
handle security matters with
the seriousness they deserve.
This in turn creates an
environment of competition
not complementarity.

Political cycle/regime change
• It is easy for the government
to work with other
governments. With the
private sector it is difficult.
• Devolution has had a twofold
impact. Partnerships have
been narrowed to counties,
while a partnership with
the national government
exclusively, through the
Ministry of Agriculture, would
easily work across the whole
country.
• Devolution is a big change.
It has affected collaborations
at county level. There is a
difference in leadership
between county and national
level. “Everyone wants to
build their own kingdom”.
Institutional
/donor policy shifts
• In the past donors used
to give funding directly to
programmes and projects
or institutions, but now they
are interested in creating
entrepreneurs in agriculture.
• Government should facilitate
and the private sector should
implement. The problem
is that the counties insist
that the money cannot
be transferred to the
private sector. This affects
collaboration.
• There is an intergovernmental
secretariat that was
intended to coordinate
collaborations with other
ministries and counties. It
had devised a joint work
plan for collaborations. The
collaborations have not been
achieved so far.
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• The county governments
would like all projects to
be implemented at county
level. Some would not allow
ASDSP to be implemented as
it should be. This is because
they feel it should be a county
project.
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RQ1: What country conditions work against the effectiveness of MSIs?
Intergenerational change/
vulnerabilities
• Diversity also brings with it
different interests. Some of
the meetings are infiltrated
by outsiders.
• What works largely against
collaboration within the
CSO Reference Group is
the hugely disproportionate
range of organizations.
From the very small grassroots CBOs dealing with
tangible issues in their
communities to national
level, with very cerebral
organizations handling more
complex issues like the Paris
Agreement, Busan and this
disrupts the agenda during
discussions.
• Another risk is that, as the
Reference Group registers
and solidifies, and begins
to identify certain priorities,
certain members will start
to feel their interests are not
being met.
• The kind of risks the CSO
Reference Group faces is
apathy; people may get tired
of all these discussions and
meetings and over time, and
the Reference Group may in
turn lose momentum.

• Some of the founding
members are no longer
with Usalama and perhaps
developed apathy along the
way.
• Some members suffer
from what we call ’founder
syndrome’ and are not keen
on Usalama ‘growing and
going beyond them.’

• In the context of the ASDSP
there seems to be financial
conflict at national level.
The management at county
level are against giving out
finances to other institutions.
• The decision-making
process has been altered
by the devolved system
of government. There are
diversities of interests and
counties have the feeling
ASDSP funds should be
managed at county level.
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3.5 Interlocutor attributes
Table 6 presents a summary of the interlocutor attributes for the four MSI case
studies in Kenya.
Table 6. Interlocutor attributes
SUN
Initiative

CSO
Reference
Group

Usalama
Reforms
Forum

ASDSP

Attributes

A

G

E

A

G

E

A1

G1 E1 A2

G2

E2

Leadership and conflict management

3

3

3

2

2

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

Trust and trust building

1

2

3

2

1

2

2

4

1

1

0

3

System sensitivity

0

1

3

2

4

3

4

1

2

1

2

3

Governance awareness

1

1

2

0

2

3

1

4

1

1

2

1

Long haul commitment

0

1

3

2

3

4

1

2

0

1

1

2

Polyglot communication

1

0

4

3

3

4

2

2

2

1

2

3

Sovereignty and finance

1

0

0

3

4

3

2

1

2

1

0

3

A=assembly; G=guidance, E=embedding (number of times attributes mentioned in the 3 main stages)

Table 7 presents a summary of the second research question for the four MSI
case studies in Kenya.
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Table 7. Summary of research question 2
SUN Initiative

CSO Reference Group

Usalama Reforms Forum

ASDSP

RQ2: What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
Assembly:
Leadership and conflict
management
• Leadership skills were crucial
at the initial stage.
• Some networks feel that the
SUN Secretariat at times lets
them “battle it out alone.”
• It was left to countries to
decide what works for them.
• The government has not taken
the lead as far as nutrition
issues are concerned.
Trust and trust building
• Trust building is an on-going
process.
Governance awareness
• Strong at inception.
Polyglot communication
• The back and forth
communication helped create
some understanding especially
at the initial stages.
Sovereignty and finance
• The one time the movement
has had to defend itself from
undue interference was during
a debate in parliament on a
bill against advertising and
promoting breastfeeding
substitutes.
Guidance:
Leadership + conflict
management
• The transition period between
the two governments has been
crucial because with it there
have been three changes in
leadership.
• The leadership role was crucial
during this time because this
is when all the networks were
formed.
• There is still a lot to be done;
at some point it wasn’t clear
who was in charge or who the
donors were.

Assembly:
Leadership + conflict
• The leadership has been quite
good over the years.
• Leadership was needed
during the drafting of the
PBO Act.
Trust and trust building
• Leadership was needed
during the drafting of the
PBO Act.
• To deal with trust and trust
building issues, the CSO
Reference Group produced
a common charter that
members voluntarily signed
up to, trusting that these
organizations would have the
same foundation and trusting
in the core values that civil
society subscribes to.
• The leadership has done
a great job in trying to
maintain and build trust over
the years, especially given the
culture of civil society space
in Kenya.
System sensitivity/scaling
• Legitimacy at the macro level
first has to be legitimized
at the micro level. The local
takes on and legitimizes the
macro.
• Good with the politics but
there is a problem with
attention to detail.
Long-term commitment
• Leadership was needed
during the drafting of the
PBO Act.
• There have been key people
within the Reference Group
who have been able to
communicate that shared
sense of responsibility over
the years.
• There has always been that
feeling of acknowledging
shared responsibility because
if they get it wrong, then they
are all affected.

Assembly:
Leadership + conflict
(mentioned twice)
• Leadership was also required
when Usalama had just
started to engage with donors
but its status as a ‘Forum’ did
not necessarily inspire donor
confidence.
• When the CEO died, there
was a problem of transition
to a new CEO. The vision
of the Forum was not fully
institutionalized.
Trust and trust building
• Trust/trust building was
essential at the inception
period, when Usalama was
trying to bring partners on
board.
• Trust was required at
inception.
System sensitivity/scaling
• Some tension between
members during the
development of the
programme document
required more focus on the
‘bigger picture’.
• When the CEO of the Forum
died, the stakeholders needed
to refocus on the ‘bigger
picture’.
• Attention to the ‘bigger
picture’ was crucial at the
beginning when issues of
security sector reform were
hot on the agenda.
Governance awareness
• Issues are polycentric
governance and power has
been continuous.
Long-term commitment
• Acknowledging shared
responsibility became
critical again during the
renegotiation for new grants.
Polyglot communication
• Political communication was
critical when they had just
received resources.
• Communication was
important at reception.

Assembly:
Leadership + conflict
• Leadership relevant
throughout but initially it was
critical in understanding how
to run a government-led and
private sector implemented
programme.
• Sound leadership helps
in clarifying policies and
processes.
Trust and trust building
• Sound leadership helps
in clarifying policies and
processes.
System sensitivity/scaling
• ASDSP has a results-based
matrix being implemented.
Governance awareness
• Issues around governance are
important and should have
been given priority.
Long-term
commitment
• Initially ASDSP was under
County Directors from the
Ministry of Agriculture. It
was not independent, yet it
was needed throughout the
country and not just for the
counties.
Polyglot communication
• When the Project started, it
was not clear who was to do
what.
Sovereignty and finance
• Initially ASDSP sourced
projects from the counties.
Guidance:
Leadership + conflict
• A baseline survey needed
to be done before the
Programme could properly
kick off
• There was nobody to lead
the process and it took much
longer to lead the process as
there was so much to be done
initially.
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Usalama Reforms Forum

ASDSP

RQ2: What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
Trust and trust building
• Trust building is an on-going
process.
• Aspects around trust were
at play in the CSA Network
because of ego issues around
who was going to lead the
network.
System sensitivity/scaling
• The SUN Focal Point has tried
to ensure there is a common
understanding of the SUN
processes.
• 2014 was an important year
because the networks were
given the go ahead to carry
out their activities.
Governance awareness
• Lull in 2013.
• Conflicts within the CSA can
get quite nasty but the chair
has done a good job in trying
to bring everybody on board.
• The UN Network committed
funds for a SUN Focal Point
Coordinator position.
Polyglot communication
N/A
Embedding:
Leadership + conflict
management
• Leadership skills are needed
now more than ever as the
SUN Movement moves
towards fulfilling key goals.
• Country level engagement for
the SUN Secretariat in terms
of leadership is now more
visible.
• Leadership at the Focal Point
is quite strong.
• “We need structured
leadership now, we don’t know
where the SUN Government
should sit, is it the Ministry of
Health or Agriculture? There is
some confusion.”

Polyglot communication
• Communication is the key to
an enabling environment.
• Because it is driven by
advocacy and the political
space, communication has
been important through and
through.
• The ability to communicate
and get the word out has
always been crucial.
Sovereignty and finance
• The leadership of the
Reference Group has had
to reassert its core mandate
time and time again.
Guidance:
Leadership + conflict
• Leadership was needed during
the drafting of the PBO Act.
• During the second round
of the reading of the
miscellaneous bill, they did a
good job of keeping everybody
in the loop.
• Leadership was also required
at the point after which
the PBO Act had received
presidential assent in 2013 and
when the new regime tried
to make amendments to it in
2014.
Trust and trust building
(mentioned once)
• The leadership has done a
great job in trying to maintain
and build trust over time
taking into account how
difficult it is to operate in a
fractious NGO environment
like that in Kenya.
• The driver behind
amendments to the PBO Act
is to suppress dissent.
System sensitivity/scaling
• Attention to the ‘bigger
picture’ became critical during
the time when the Group
decided in 2014 that the
Secretariat needed a strategy
now that the new government
had made all these proposed
amendments to the Act.

Sovereignty and finance
• Issues around sovereignty
were critical at inception,
when the Secretariat had to
put in place new procedures
and practices.
Guidance:
Leadership + conflict
• Leadership skills were
required at all phases
especially during recruitment
of new staff.
• Leadership skills became
critical when the CEO of the
Secretariat died and donors
were a little worried whether
things would continue in the
same vein.
Trust and trust building
• Trust between members was
tested during transition when
the CEO died.
• Trust and trust building
issues became apparent when
the Forum started receiving
funding.
• Trust was required when they
received seed funding.
• Trust and trust building
issues became apparent with
the death of the CEO.
System sensitivity/scaling
• Attention to the ‘bigger
picture’ was crucial when the
CEO died unexpectedly.
Governance awareness
• Issues around polycentric
governance and power were
played out in the personality
of the coordinator and which
of the members were able
to win his confidence during
deployment for assignments.
• Issues are polycentric
governance and power has
been continuous.
• Issues are polycentric
governance and power was
important during ‘guidance’
phase.

Governance awareness
• Governance structures were
put in place.
• Processes became well known
to the partners.
Long-term commitment
• It was really a big challenge
when the Agriculture Sector
Coordination Unit (ASCU)
collapsed.
Polyglot communication
• There were
misunderstandings between
national and county
government.
Embedding Leadership +
conflict
• Leadership is still critical here
now. The MOUs, for example,
have not been signed.
• This is when implementation
of the Programme started
and partners needed to
understand how to engage
directly in the value chains.
Trust and trust building
• During this time, new
concepts and ideals were
being delivered to counties
and in turn, county
coordinators needed to
transfer money to the
partners on the ground.
Some lead agents dropped
out but others came in.
• There was an illusion of trust
at the start. But over time
someone did not sustain the
trust.
System sensitivity/scaling
• There was a need to
constantly communicate
to partners on concepts for
development and feedback,
which delayed the process of
funding.
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RQ2: What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
Trust and trust building
• Trust building is an on-going
process.
• The real rift between members
of the CSA Network is how
they will sort out the impasse
over the current state of their
MOU.
• Trust is an urgent issue that
the SUN Focal Point needs to
address.
System sensitivity/scaling
• The Government Focal Point
does not have, as part of its
entry point, a proper advocacy
strategy that scales the
national to the sub-national/
county level.
• SUN CSA tends to focus more
on the process rather than the
outcome.
• Meetings were not always
inclusive but now more efforts
are being made to bring
everyone on board.
Governance awareness
• Issues around polycentric
governance picked up again
in 2015.
• Recently SUN formed a
technical committee and then
an advisory committee in
preparation for the formation
of a multi-stakeholder
platform.
Long-term commitment
• There is a SUN Technical
Committee that brings
together the different
networks, and with this comes
a collective effort on the part
of the networks.
• There is no long-term thinking
especially by members of the
CSA Network.
• When a patron was required
for the SUN MovementKenya, the First Lady was
appointed.

• The local voices are what give
legitimacy to the macro story.
• People love to talk but getting
the message out is usually
difficult.
• Since the attempt to amend
the PBO Act, the leadership
of the Reference Group has
kept the routine of meeting
fortnightly and it is during
these forums that members
have called each other to
account.
Governance awareness
• Attention to authority and
power relations gained
significant attention in 2014
when amendments were
made to the PBO Act.
• When the CSO Reference
Group was fighting the two
miscellaneous bills, they knew
the system well enough to
lobby support in the political
cadre.
Long-term commitment
• Acknowledging shared
responsibility for progress
became a critical issue again
in 2014.
• There have been key people
within the Reference Group
who have been able to
communicate that shared
sense of responsibility over
the years.
• In terms of advocacy
initiatives, the leadership has
been quite good at sharing
the credit.
Polyglot communication
• There are strong voices at
senior level that have been
able to listen and affirm
that voice, respect it and at
the same time hold its key
mandate.
• The two hour meetings
once a month are a huge
commitment and a reflection
that people recognize the
need to communicate among
the stakeholders.

• After the death of the CEO,
there were disagreements
among the leadership on who
should take over from him.
Long-term commitment
• Acknowledging shared
responsibility became
critical again during the
renegotiation for new grants.
• Acknowledging shared
responsibility became critical
during this time, reports
were due now that grants had
come to an end.
Polyglot communication
• Communication has been
important throughout the
lifespan of Usalama, for
example when there had
been a change in policy and
practices.
• Communication became
important when the CEO
died and it had to be
communicated very well,
especially to donors, that
things would continue.
Sovereignty and finance
• Issues around sovereignty
were critical at inception
when the Secretariat had to
put in place new procedures
and practices.
Embedding
Leadership + conflict
• Leadership skills were
required at all phases.
• Leadership is needed now.
Trust and trust building
• Trust is required to date.
System sensitivity/scaling
• Attention to the ‘bigger
picture’ is crucial now that
funds have come to an end.

Governance awareness
• As it is a partnership, the
National Coordinator needs
to be keen and sensitive to
other partners’ needs.
Long-term commitment
• Leadership is only focused
on short-term issues and not
long solutions.
Polyglot communication
• If communication was
effective throughout, it
should have brought greater
understanding of the project
and more stakeholder
ownership.
Sovereignty and finance
• One major challenge is that
ASDSP offers no financial
transfers but only supports
capacity building.
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Usalama Reforms Forum

RQ2: What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSI successful?
Polyglot communication
• There is constant
communication between
networks
• Communication within the
movement became clear once
the networks were able to
define their roles and clarify
different networks
• SUN Movement-Kenya held
its first symposium for all
networks in 2015.
• Communication is mainly
between the four main
networks – Government Focal
Point, UN Network, CSA
Network and Donor Network.

• The one time communication
became critical was when
they were fighting the
amendments to the PBO Act.

Governance awareness
Issues are polycentric
governance and power has
been continuous.

Sovereignty and finance
• In 2014, the host had to
defend the Group from undue
interference at a time when
there were suggestions not to
engage with the county civil
society organizations, but the
Secretariat rejected this plan.
• The leadership of the
Reference Group has had
to reassert its core mandate
time and time again. The core
leadership has made an effort
to be independent and have
an independent voice and
not to be co-opted into other
people’s agendas.
• When the Reference Group
first caused the PBO Bill
to be tabled in parliament
(with the promulgation of
the New Constitution, it was
within their right to do so), in
order to avoid the attempt to
discredit them, they had done
outreach on the content of
this Bill across the country.

Polyglot communication
• Communication was critical
when funds were coming to
an end.
• Communication issues arose
because to date, there has
been no substantive head at
the Secretariat.

Embedding
Leadership + conflict
• Leadership was needed during
the drafting of the PBO Act.
• Quality of leadership is critical
now. The membership has
grown exponentially to the
extent that they feel they are
being infiltrated; hence the
need to register and know
who their members are.
• This is a crucial time for the
leadership of civil society,
where there is a real threat to
the space available to it.
• They have done a good job of
trying to bring everyone on
board but there is a risk that
they are going to lose some of
the grassroots organizations.
Therefore they have to ensure
they can continue to maintain
that patience in engaging
with the CBOs.

Sovereignty and finance
• With new grants in the
pipeline, there will be a need
to refocus activities.
• At times the Secretariat has
had to withstand undue
pressure from members of
the Governing Council.

ASDSP
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continuation for column on the CSO Reference Group
• Leadership was also required when the CSO Reference
Group made the decision to transition from a loose network
championing the case for an enabling environment for civil
society to a more formal outfit.
Trust and trust building
• Everything was running smoothly up until 2010, when the PBO
Act was in place, members came together and spoke in once
voice, but things changed significantly in 2013 when the newly
elected government proposed significant changes to the Act.
Now there is a lot of mistrust between members.
• For now, some members do not trust their representative, who
forms part of the Task Team set up by the government to look
into the amendments to the PBO Act.
System sensitivity/scaling
• Politically, looking at the past, into the present, at the dynamics
of how civil society is going to engage, at the trade agenda,
and at the ‘bigger picture’, you would say the leadership of the
Reference Group is totally in tune.
• In other countries, there is a general consensus and then
people volunteer and actually deliver a product on time.
• One of the values that becomes clear moving forward is
maintaining the practice of meeting on a regular basis.
Governance awareness
• Leadership was needed during the drafting of the PBO Act.
• There are agendas, but they are coming largely from passion
not selfishness. The CSO Reference Group has worked very
hard to stay above those agendas to try and create one key issue
that is about the enabling environment.
• When the Task Force to look into amendments on the PBO Act
was announced, the leadership of the Reference Group was
quickly able to get a representative onto this working group.
• There have been times, especially in the present, when
members have said the Reference Group is losing direction
or the original purpose of its existence, and it is during
moments like these that diversity has served them best because
they approach the solution-making process from different
perspectives.
Long-term commitment
• Acknowledging shared responsibility for progress became a
critical issue again in 2015 as members contemplated what
direction the Group was taking in light of the proposed
changes to the PBO Act.
• There have been key people within the Reference Group
who have been able to communicate that shared sense of
responsibility over the years.
• The leadership of the CSO Reference Group can construct the
political argument and understand the political landscape. They
have been quite good at saying ‘we are in this together’.
• The way they resolve most of their problems is through
dialogue and there have been moments especially when

discussing tactics to deal with issues on which they disagree.
Polyglot communication
• In 2015, issues around communication played an important
role in how the Reference Group functions.
• The CSO Reference Group is not a homogenous group, but
what keeps the homogeneity is their values. The leaders have an
eloquence and mechanism for developing relationships.
• External communication has been very good, more recently
around the two miscellaneous bills but there have been a
couple of moments when they have not been quick off the
mark and as reactive as they should be.
• Right now, a leader of the Reference Group is drafting a
communication for the Cabinet Secretary to release the report
from the Task Force she appointed to advise on changes to the
PBO Act.
Sovereignty and finance
• In 2015, the host had to defend the Group from undue
interference at a time when there were proposals to move the
Secretariat, but the Secretariat declined until they had achieved
their objective.
• The leadership of the Reference Group has had to reassert its
core mandate time and time again. Within the leadership of
the Reference Group, there is a passion, dependence and a
sense of responsibility for an active voice.
• Recently the Secretariat put in a proposal requesting money
from the INGOs, which are very cost conscious and felt the
amounts were a little on the high side.
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From the summary of the interlocutor attributes, it is possible to do a comparative analysis of the four case studies in Kenya.
Leadership and conflict management, as well as trust and trust building, came
up time and time again in all the cases as the main interlocutor skills required
to make MSIs effective, especially in MSIs where the interlocutor was from
government (as was the case with SUN and the ASDSP). There was also a lot of
mistrust between stakeholders from government and those from civil society.
What became apparent was the need to strengthen the standing and position of
the interlocutors to improve their effectiveness and how they relate with other
stakeholders.
3.6 Improving MSI performance
Table 8 presents a summary of the third research question for the four MSI case
studies in Kenya.
Table 8. Summary of research question 3
SUN Initiative

CSO Reference Group

Usalama Reforms Forum

ASDSP

RQ3: What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
• The idea of success is the
presence of a high-level
nutrition coordination sector
or body.
• That the malnutrition rate in
Kenya falls by 15%.

• To see the PBO Act
operationalized as proposed
by the new law, especially
issues on regulation and selfregulation.
• An enabling environment
for civil society and to
integrate the NGO Council
into civil society so that it is
encouraged, protected and
promoted in such a way that
it can call on mechanisms for
accountability.
• The CSO Reference Group
needs to have an identity,
so it is a good idea that they
are looking at registering.
Registering is a first baby
step but what they also
need is a public identity
where you have someone
championing civil society at
large, from CBOs to human
rights defenders to service
providers, to inform Kenyans
why it is important to have
civil society.

• Communities will be able to
engage with security agents.
• In the next two/three years,
issues of accountability, the
quality of laws that are now
in place and the desire for
change for some sections
within the Police Service,
coupled with the public
demand for change, will
continue to build up until it
reaches tipping point.
• The projection would be:
come 2018 the government
would have changed the
discourse from security
to crime and violence
prevention.

• Sustainable agriculture,
increased business among
partners, and consumer
welfare enhanced through
availability of farm inputs
and markets for production.
Overall, when all actors are
achieving satisfaction, success
would be seem to have been
achieved.
• The systems put in place
should be running on their
own, linking beneficiaries
with services directly. The
agricultural training centres
should be already established.
• A coordinated agriculture
sector at all levels especially
with the private sector at the
forefront. The private sector
should take a lead role in
agricultural transformation
by the 5th year of the
programme.
• The platform will be
sustainable by 2016,
with stakeholders in
the value chains having
continual engagement and
participation in agricultural
development.
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From the summary of how MSIs can be improved, it is possible to do a comparative analysis of the four case studies in Kenya. What becomes apparent, especially in the SUN and ASDSP cases (both government-led MSIs), was the need to
set up either a platform or a well coordinated structure to improve coordination
across the sectors. ASDSP is looking to establish a platform which will be sustainable by 2016 and where stakeholders in the value chains would have continual engagement and participation in agriculture development. For SUN, the
idea of success was not just the presence of a high-level nutrition coordination
sector or body, but other tangible results like a drop in Kenya’s malnutrition rate
by 15 per cent. The CSO Reference Group’s idea of success is more aspirational:
an enabling environment for civil society and to integrate the NGO Council into
civil society so that it is encouraged, protected and promoted in such a way that
it can call on mechanisms for accountability.
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4. Analysis
4.1 Relationship between MSIs and the context
What do answers to the MSI study’s higher order questions tell us about MSIs
in relation to their performance? The principle research questions are:
		 What country conditions work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs?
		What attributes do interlocutors require and apply to make MSIs
successful
		 What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
In terms of country conditions that work for and against the effectiveness of
MSIs, it is clear that, as states become less dependent on Western aid, they become less open to influence by Western governments. Developing countries like
Kenya now have governments that are less tolerant of CSOs challenging ‘political capture’. Weak regulatory and accountability frameworks for civil society
make CSOs vulnerable to this charge. Several governments, like that of Kenya,
have exploited this vulnerability and used new regulations, as was the case with
the amendments to the Public Benefit Organizations (PBO) Act, 2013, to restrict
the space of civil society to debate or challenge the economic and political agenda.
In relation to the attributes interlocutors require to make MSIs successful, as
one of the stakeholders rightfully said, ‘in terms of trying to foster collaboration and provide the foundation for decent multi-stakeholder dialogue/cultural
multi-stakeholder dialogue, we probably need to consciously be thinking about
finding the people with the right skills and working towards building a critical
mass of these individuals otherwise nothing else will work.’ Perhaps the idea of
interlocutor attributes cannot be stressed enough. Interlocutors require particular skills. During a regional workshop on functional capacities in June 2015 in
Nairobi, Kenya, organized by the SUN Secretariat in Geneva for SUN Business
Network, one participant echoed these sentiments, saying ‘it is not enough to
call yourself a nutritionist, you need other skills if you are going to supervise
others.’
In terms of the third research question, what stakeholders’ experiences say
about improving MSI performance, what is becoming clear is the need to create
and work through well coordinated structures. SUN Kenya is looking at setting
up a multi-stakeholder platform that will help provide some focus for nutrition
issues in Kenya by giving the sector more visibility through this proposed structure. URF’s idea of success was also based on more tangible results and that
the projection would be: come 2018 the government would have changed the
discourse from security to crime and violence prevention.
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5. Conclusion
Lessons learned in terms of multi-stakeholder initiatives and a post-2015
development agenda include:

		Increasingly what SUN is doing at national level – the top-down approach
– can over time be replicated at sub-national level
		Multi-stakeholder initiatives create space for learning and are a very effective way of implementing particular actions, as is the case with the Usalama Reforms Forum
		The dual approach of ‘criticism/confrontation and engage’ is a philosophy
applied by the URF in its engagement with government partners that can
be replicated elsewhere
		One of the greatest lessons to be learned in dealing with multi-stakeholder initiatives is how you accommodate the competing interests of the
stakeholders, especially where they have varying capacities
		Multi-stakeholder initiatives can learn from entities that operate as networks
		The process at the CSO Reference Group has been quite dynamic because
there is an inner group of intellectuals, a small group of people with a
common understanding, and they can come up with the strategy
		In terms of trying to foster collaboration and provide the foundation for
decent multi-stakeholder dialogue/cultural multi-stakeholder dialogue,
we probably need to consciously be thinking about finding the people
with the right skills and working towards building a critical mass of these
individuals, otherwise nothing else will work
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background: about the study
The Comparative Studies of Multi-stakeholder Initiatives (MSI study) was
commissioned by the Task Team on CSO Development Effectiveness and
Enabling Environment, with its secretariat based at the International Institute
of Social Studies, The Hague, Netherlands. It was a comparative study carried
out in four countries - Costa Rica, Indonesia, Kenya, and Kyrgyz Republic – and
aimed to examine further the role of MSIs in international development. The
countries were chosen because they are at least to some degree ‘open to civil
society’ and have signed up to various global governance initiatives1. Of particular interest to the Task Team and ISS were issues around civic engagement,
participation, good governance, accountability and transparency. A scoping
study was commissioned and carried out in each country in late 2014 and the
main research work was completed by the end of June 2015.
The Kyrgyzstan studies were carried out by experts from the Bishkek office of
INTRAC2. This has been INTRAC’s regional office in Central Asia for over 15 years
and serves the interests of local civil society and international development
agencies via training, research and consultancy in a variety of projects and programmes. INTRAC has carried out a number of different civil society mapping
exercises across Central Asia, regularly undertakes organisation and programme
assessments with local partners, and specializes in action research methodology
with local NGOs. The team for the MSI studies was made up of Charles Buxton
- INTRAC’s regional representative in Central Asia; Medet Tiulegenov – Assistant
professor in the Department of International and Comparative Politics at the
American University of Central Asia, Bishkek; and Anara Moldosheva – independent gender expert and women’s movement activist.
1.2 Approach to the research and methods used
Our approach to the MSI studies ad the following main aspects: 1) we set out
to select case studies that met the MSI studies guidelines and at the same time
could build on our own previous knowledge and contacts in Kyrgyzstan and 2)
we looked for cases where the civil society inputs have been significant and have
a wide resonance in the country today. The case studies chosen were:
		SUN (Scaling up Nutrition) Kyrgyzstan – a UN-sponsored programme
with a national platform for initiatives in nutrition and food security. This
case study was common to all four countries.

1

For example, the World Bank’s Global Partnership for Social Accountability, or the UN Global Compact.

2

INTRAC – International NGO Training and Research Centre, a non-commercial organization working for international and
civil society development. Head office – Oxford, UK. www.intrac.org
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		Regional Humanitarian Forum (RHF) – a civic-led association created in
Osh in 2010 after political and ethnic conflict to work on humanitarian,
reconstruction and rights issues
		Public Councils (PC) at ministry level – an initiative by President Roza
Otunbaeva after the 2010 events to open up government to civil society
oversight
		The debate about a new draft law describing foreign funded NGOs as
‘foreign agents’ (FA)
The methodology we used was based closely on the guidance and tools supplied
by the Coordinators for the studies. From our own side, we used where possible our experience and approaches in action research. For INTRAC this means:
1) including participatory methods in data collection, 2) an applied research
approach that focuses on concrete ways of addressing problems, to be discussed
with informants on completion of the work; 3) an attempt to use the research to
promote the interests of vulnerable or discriminated groups while retaining a
balanced approach.
Our work began with a scoping study carried out in November-December
2014. This enabled us to quickly survey the scene in Kyrgyzstan and gather first
thoughts and analyses on examples of MSI dialogue and collaboration. This was
one of the key questions at the first stage: are stakeholders just getting together
to discuss or debate issues (dialogue), or have they already embarked on joint
actions (collaboration)? We looked carefully at different options for case studies
from this perspective and, like the other countries in the MSI study, chose a
mixture of dialogue and collaboration situations. The scoping study helped us
establish contact with key people in the potential case studies, and the feedback
from the coordinators was useful in defining what was of interest to us on the
one hand, and the international comparative study, on the other. The international workshop held in The Hague in February 2015 was another vital stage in
our preparation.
1.3 How reliable is our case information?
At the start of our work we held a team meeting to take decisions on the research methodology and make a list of potential stakeholders and expert interviews for the SUN case study, also to discuss the main data collection tools.
These were set as follows:
		Conduct expert interviews with stakeholders from the government, international organizations, business and civil society organizations. During
interviews, a self-assessment of stakeholder significance and interlocution
attributes was to be conducted where possible.
		Use of secondary materials and interview notes from the Scoping Study.
		Group meetings with respondents to assess stakeholder contributions or
facilitator qualities - as became possible case by case.
		Debriefing with INTRAC team members on the results of expert interviews and group meetings prior to writing the first draft of the case.
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		Final feedback round table with respondents to present preliminary
results with particular reference to stakeholder contributions, facilitator
qualities and our assessment of collective actions in the four cases.
Our preparation for data collection included translation of the main MSI tools
into Russian. During this phase we made informal contact with key people and
organisations in each case study to check their readiness to help conduct the
study and negotiate access to senior government officials – the latter being the
hardest to access usually. In all the four cases INTRAC’s research team knew
several key civil society actors from our previous work, so we were able to get
invaluable advice and help before and during data collection and analysis.
Our list of interviewees for the cases included the following categories of
stakeholders:
		 Government ministries – the most senior officials we could gain access to.
		Civic alliances and coalitions uniting local and national organizations
working in the given sector.
		Representatives of business associations where they were active in the
MSI.
		 UN and other international agencies.
Our interview lists were updated and changed during collection of information in the field, based on recommendations from platform participants and
experts. The SUN case study played a vital role in establishing the way in which
we would work. During this study we decided how to approach individual and
group interviews, we defined our stance as researchers, and we worked out what
kind of tables we would fill in with the data collected. Advice from the Research
Coordinators and early drafts from the other country teams were very useful at
this stage.
INTRAC’s training materials for action research outline some key criteria for
checking results of local studies. If we apply these to our own research, the following picture emerges.
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Table 1. Principles for checking the quality of evidence gathered
Appropriateness: the evidence is generated through methods justifiable given the
nature and purpose of the assessment. Initial consultations with experts were vital
in helping us to map the main actors and deciding where to direct our efforts
(since we only had 6-7 days for each case). In fact we ran into complex situations
in all the studies and can only give an incomplete picture of the relationships and
developing MSI.

Triangulation: the evidence has been generated using a mix of methods, data sources,
and perspectives. The mix of individual and group interviews, using flip-charts for
joint assessment; and the attempt to find respondents from the CS, government
and business sectors, helps establish a balanced view. However, the views of CS
actors are significantly more fully expressed in our cases than those of other actors
and this is a limitation in our study.

Contribution: the evidence explores how change happens and the contribution of
the actors to change. Our use of the AGEing framework (Assembly, Guidance,
Embedding) alongside a stakeholder/power analysis was designed to build this in.
We tried to use this approach in all the studies. However, in two out of four cases
it is difficult to speak about embedding since the MSI is so unstable.

Transparency: the evidence discloses the details of data sources and methods used, and
any limitations in the data or conclusions. We raised the issue about sensitivity of
results and in our studies we have respected basic confidentiality rules – so that
our study results can be openly shared with informants without damage to the
MSI. At the time of writing this report the feedback meeting had not been held
and we hope it will take place soon – as soon as our analysis is complete.

Voice and Inclusion: the perspectives of final beneficiaries, particularly excluded groups
are included. The MSI studies are all located a long way from final beneficiaries or
oppressed people but this issue was considered in all four studies. Where actors
claim to represent them we have noted this.
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In addition, we can note three main aspects of our approach.
An emphasis on self-assessment. We decided from the outset to use self-assessment for evaluation of stakeholder roles and facilitator qualities. Furthermore,
wherever possible we decided to rely on group rather than individual assessments. The rationale for this was that this approach would help our respondents
to come to a collective view of the complex processes that they are involved in
(another reason is that self-assessment by respondents reduces the risk of an
ill-informed judgement by the research team). We achieved this objective in all
four studies.
Linking our studies to the agenda of the stakeholders. Our strategy was to try to
make our research study as useful as possible for the main civil society actors
in each MSI (assuming that they would be more open to our ideas than government stakeholders). So in each case study we asked if we could hold a meeting
within an existing/planned MSI event. In the case of SUN, this was possible and
we organized a two-hour discussion as part of an extended meeting of the Civic
Alliance’s Executive Committee. This resulted in some very useful insights on
stakeholders. In the RHF, PC and FA studies we hope that we helped key players
consider their options today.
Presentation of country summary paper. We intend to present the country summary paper to key respondents from the four case studies at a forthcoming conference organised by the SUN coalition in Kyrgyzstan, thus establishing a level
of accountability in our studies. The focus of this meeting will be on the stakeholder and interlocutor issues and the methodology of MSIs for international
development in the next few years.
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2. Country context
2.1 Kyrgyzstan environment for multi-stakeholder initiatives
Summary of the context. Kyrgyzstan is a small landlocked mountainous country in
Central Asia bordering China, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan with a territory of around 200 thousand km2 and a population of more than 5,7 million people.
It has an ethnically diverse society composed of Kyrgyz (around 72 per cent of
population), Uzbeks (14 per cent), Russians (6 per cent) and more than one hundred other ethnic groups.
Kyrgyzstan is a country with a weak economy and some tumultuous recent political developments. Once called an ‘island of democracy’ it experienced two popular
revolts (in 2005 and 2010) which ousted its first two presidents. This distinguishes
Kyrgyzstan from other countries which mostly have the same leaders since the late
eighties/early nineties, as a country which has its fourth post-soviet president (Association of Civil Society Support Centers, 2006; Buxton, 2011).
Kyrgyzstan is a multi-ethnic country that experienced ethnic clashes in 2010 between Kyrgyz and Uzbeks. It has a considerable level of corruption, and the constitutional reforms of 2010 which shifted many formal powers from president to the
parliament are still on-going and not bringing immediate results, making many
impatient with the democratic endeavours. The constitution adopted in 2010 deprived the President of powers to hire and fire the Prime Minister and the cabinet,
legislative initiative and final veto powers. Yet informally the current President has
considerable powers in light of the fragmented parliament.
The economy of Kyrgyzstan is quite open and the ratio of its external trade to GDP
is around 110%, and in recent time it has become more service oriented, and this
sector during the last dozen of years grew from 34 to 52 per cent. The level of poverty is still quite high and many people are looking for opportunities for work outside
of the country - as labour migrants mostly in Russia and Kazakhstan - and migrants’
remittances sent back home are comparable to the country’s GDP (almost one third
of it). The external state debt has grown significantly and the ministry of finance was
estimating that its ratio to GDP by the end of 2014 would be between 55 and 58 per
cent. The growth of the country slowed 3.6 per cent in 2014 due to the weakening
economies of Russia and Kazakhstan, and to due to a 16 per cent decline in production at the country’s main gold mining site (Kumtor).
The operating environment for civil society. Despite political mobilisation and two
revolutions, Kyrgyzstan rates poorly on governance in many of the major analytical
indices (e.g. World Governance Indicators, Freedom House, and Transparency International). In 2012 Freedom House classified the country as a consolidated authoritarian regime, ‘partly free’ in terms of civil liberties and political rights (Freedom
House, 2012).
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The post-2010 picture vis-à-vis government-CS relations is mixed. On the one
hand, the space for CS activity continues to be respected by government and state
contracting for NGOs in the social sector has begun, albeit slowly. In early 2010 the
Constitutional Court declared that restrictions in the law on public assemblies were
unconstitutional, marking a positive step in addressing such issues. The USAID
Civil Society Index report notes the stronger dialogue between CSOs and local and
national government, with more regular invitations to CSOs to participate in meetings, and more CS advocacy on environmental issues and human rights: ‘As CSOs
have begun to engage more seriously in advocacy, state agencies have been forced
to pay more attention to them. For example, Parliamentary staff now regularly seek
the opinions of the Human Rights Council, a group of CSOs working on human
rights issues’ (USAID, 2011). This position is underpinned by the rise of new organisations and movements, for example amongst young people.
On the other hand, attempts have begun to bring in legislation giving the government discretionary power to close down NGOs or to prevent them from participating in ‘political activities’, to restrict foreign funding and to impose registration
requirements on international organisations (ICCO, 2014). This is the subject of one
of our case studies.
Another reform brought in by the Provisional Government led by Roza Otunbaeva was on new public advisory councils to be established in parliament and
government ministries. As the International Center for Not-For-Profit Law (ICNL)
commented at the time: (the new law) will allow public councils to perform their
supervisory functions without the risk of being pressured by state bodies. The new
amendments will strengthen citizen participation in government policy-making. In
turn, citizen participation and transparency could become powerful tools in the fight
against government corruption in Kyrgyzstan.
Our case study on public councils shows the new opportunities that opened up for
Civil Society after 2010. However, the violence that accompanied the events of 2010
took its toll on the self-image of civil society, affecting levels of trust in politicians
and political parties and creating disillusion and apathy within the general population. Like government, many civil society organisations found themselves unready
to deal with the issues of participation of minorities that arose from inter-ethnic
conflict. Many were unclear about the roles that CSOs should play in the post-conflict situation. Thus, human rights activists who worked on defending Uzbek victims
of the 2010 violence faced threats, harassment, and physical attacks. Major trials set
up to deal with the violence in Bishkek in April 2010 also ran into difficulties and
had to be adjourned.
Although the Kyrgyz government has generally permitted a broad range of religious
practices, it monitors Islamic groups closely and the rules for mosques and Islamic
clerics are tight. Likewise it is hard for NGOs to work on controversial issues like
sexual rights, and although a great deal of work has been done on gender issues
over the last 20 years, patriarchal traditions still have the upper hand in many areas
of life. These questions about the country conditions for MSIs are answered more
specifically in the table below.
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2.2 Enabling and disenabling factors
Table 2. Main Enabling and Disenabling Factors for MSI effectiveness in our
case studies
Enabling factors for effective MSI
• Active civil society
• Need for all sectors to unite after the
violent events of 2010
• Willingness of the state to cooperate with
CS, e.g. the law on public councils
• New parliamentary system keen to prove
itself
• Strong NGO leaders and experts, some with
technical skills in financial transparency and
budget policy
• Availability of influential civic networks
interested in promoting democratic
institutions

Disenabling factors against MSI effectiveness
• Poor capacity of civil servants (‘we have to
choose the best of a bad lot’)
• Low level of functional power of the
municipal and local authorities
• Continuing economic problems and state
budget deficits
• Business structures not interested to
participate in joint platforms unless there
are direct incentives for them
• Low interest of citizens
• Increased competition from the
‘non-liberal’ segment of civil society
• Ignoring/sabotaging by public authorities
of initiatives aimed at democratization of
governance, e.g. the draft law on foreign
agents is widely perceived as an attempt to
counter democratic reforms
• Reduced donor resources to support civic
initiatives

Indices of social development. The analysis of data from the Indices of Social
Development is designed to show a country’s ‘predisposition towards civil
society agency’ and ‘actual Civil Society behaviour in the country.’ Initial discussions in ISS in February 2015 indicated that Kyrgyzstan occupies slightly higher
than average position among the countries chosen for comparison for interpersonal safety and trust, inclusion of minorities; but a slightly lower than average
position for intergroup cohesion, civic activism, and a much lower than average
position for presence of clubs and associations. Some of these figures would
probably cause some surprise in Kyrgyzstan (especially in civil society) because
the perception inside the country is that civil society is very active, with lots of
different groups whether formal or informal; but the low indicator for intergroup cohesion would probably be accepted with regret because of the recent
political and interethnic conflicts.
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Kyrgyzstan receives low scores from a number of other agencies too - for democracy ranking (93 out of 112 countries), civil society enabling environment (80
out of 119), press freedom (88 out of 180) and nominal commitment to human
rights (95 out of 194). These figures may be ‘objective’ in comparative terms, but
once again they don’t sit very easily with the popular perception inside Kyrgyzstan that this is a society that has very significantly opened up since 1991.
And people that have taken part in or seen two revolutions in the last 10 years
will hardly see themselves in lacking in activism or democracy (disillusioned citizens will more likely say there is too much activism or democracy). By contrast,
it is unlikely that people would find surprising a low corruption perception index
ranking (133 out of 174). This corresponds to popular anger at corrupt privatisation and increasing economic inequality.
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3. Case comparisons
3.1 Key aspects of the cases
Our case studies fall into three categories as regards their original motivation
and drivers. The SUN case is a donor-driven MSI working on an area of central
importance to the development agencies. (It is a vital theme for the people of
Kyrgyzstan too, but they were not the initiators.) The Regional Humanitarian
Forum is a civic-initiated and civic-driven initiative arising out of the interethnic conflict in 2010 in the south of Kyrgyzstan. The Public Councils and Foreign Agents cases are national-level politically-driven initiatives. As we noted
above, the former was proposed by President Roza Otunbaeva soon after
the 2010 revolution, as a way of responding to popular pressure to open up
government. The latter is an initiative by conservative political forces, led by
ex-Ombudsman and current parliamentary deputy Tursunbai uluu Batyr, with
the aim of rolling back foreign funded liberal currents in the country.
If we were to use the simple ‘rule of thumb’ classification of MSIs outlined by
Mary Miller-Dawkins (based on her experience in Oxfam), we could say that,
at the present time, SUN is a ‘functional’ MSI – focused on solving problems
connected with nutrition, bringing in the necessary expertise and resolving any
conflicts that might arise within the programme (Miller Dawkins, 2014). The
Regional Humanitarian Forum is functional too, in that it set out to solve urgent
problems, bring people together and avoid further conflict.
The Public Councils case can be called a ‘representative’ MSI in that its explicit
and primary purpose was to bring civil society representatives (who could also
represent business associations) into the governance process at national level.
This has been the focus of attention in the Public Councils in their first phase,
while their actual function is still a controversial issue. The Foreign Agent case
study was suggested by our team as a form of multi-stakeholder dialogue, but
we were unable to find a moderator that truly wished to bring the two sides,
those for or against, together. Hence our case focuses more on the civil society
actors and how they have discussed strategy and tactics in opposing the proposed Foreign Agents law. One can call this a ‘deliberative’ type in that it focuses
on dialogue and tries to work by consensus.
In all four cases there are ‘contending claims on the outcome’ of the MSI (ISS
study guidance notes, 19.2.2015). In SUN there is a contest for influence within the nutrition programme, also (more covertly) for access to resources from
international agencies or the government. The Regional Humanitarian Forum
took up a critical position between the political stances of the international agencies and the Osh city government – and became a key intermediary in
the discussion of priorities and ways of work. The Public Councils and Foreign Agents are examples of political and expert contestation; the former has
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e stablished a ‘battlefield’ (that is the new public councils), while the in latter, it
is not yet clear what new institutions or procedures will appear and what places/
roles the main stakeholders can occupy in them.
3.2 MSI categories
The materials supplied by the Research Coordinators for this MSI study showed
us that at the higher level of analysis we should look carefully at the way in
which stakeholders understood their MSI: 1) as a ‘business model’ aimed at
bringing together different sectors for the more effective solution of problems,
2) as a politically charged effort to change power relations in favour of excluded
classes, regions or groups (ISS background paper 8.2.2015). We understood too
that power relations and attempts to improve effectiveness will be seen in all
MSIs – it is more a matter of the balance between these aspects and who is in
control at any given moment.
Linked to this was a classification of MSIs by purpose. Business-model MSIs are
likely to be aiming at more effective service provision (whether at national or
local level), or at setting new standards or implementing institutional reforms
(usually at national level). This is quite a different agenda from attempts to stimulate a political power shift from one social grouping to another (this can also
be initiated at local or national level). In our analysis we used a simple table to
place our four cases.
For simplicity we will call our cases SUN (Scaling up Nutrition), RHF (Regional
Humanitarian Forum), PC (Public Councils) and FA (Foreign Agents). The MSI
categories we identified for the four case studies are shown below. A large, bold
‘X’ denotes the main purpose of the MSI, while a small, unbold ‘x’ shows purposes that are secondary or as yet not realised.
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Table 3. MSI category
Sub-National
Type

Purpose

A

Service Provision/
Implementing

B

Sandard Setting/
Protecting

C

Institutional
Reform/
Rule Change

D

Socio-Political
Power Shift

SUN

RHF

PC

National
FA

SUN

RHF

PC

FA

Notes:
1) SUN. Current areas of activity indicate that this MSI case generally refers to type C – Institutional
Reform – at both sub-national and national levels. We see that provision of appropriate services (type
A) is expected at local level; also the development of sectoral standards (type B). A UNICEF expert
envisioned the formation of an influential social movement (type D) on the base of the Civic Alliance though it is far from clear whether a MSI that began life as a donor initiative can make this transition.
2) RHF. We argue that this MSI generally refers to type D – Socio-political power shift at local level. A
number of RHF members provide services and during the humanitarian crisis they coordinated this
work while still working as independent CSOs. This case has some aspects of type C, for example,
when RHF proposed setting up a joint experts council as a part of the city administration.
3) PC. At the national level, PC development aims at institutional reforms enhancing citizens’ participation, which ultimately should lead to a change in the balance of power in favour of the people and
society as a whole. When considering the prospects of PC development, leaders of this movement
considered that civil participation initiated by the government ‘from above’ is a temporary phenomenon. ‘Ideally, such bodies should be initiated ‘from below’… Civil control should become the norm
for state and public bodies ... In a few years there will be no need for institutional support for PCs in
the form of decrees and regulations, as they will become an independent force.’
4) The proposed FA law aims at shifting power away from civil society towards government. It is also
about standard setting because the main content of the deliberations is about how to qualify what
‘political activities’ are and what qualifies as ‘foreign influence’. If adopted the law would significantly
change the institutional set up (type C).
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3.3 Stakeholder categories
The analytical frame used in the MSI study divides stakeholders into three main
categories: 1) key stakeholders – those who can significantly influence or are
important to the success of an activity; 2) primary stakeholders – those individuals and groups ultimately affected by an activity; 3) secondary stakeholders – all
other individuals or organisations with a stake in the activity – including those
managing it. As will already be evident, our case studies included a wide range
of stakeholders and the range was different in each case.
Stakeholder analysis was an important stage in our four case studies, starting
from our reading of background materials and the first discussions about whom
to interview. The first stage of work enabled the team to identify a provisional
list of key stakeholders and the final beneficiaries of the MSI. The identification
and ranking of secondary stakeholders was more complicated and, as noted
above, we had decided to use a self-assessment approach to do this. We used
the ‘stakeholder significance matrix’ provided by the Research Coordinators
and filled it in on the basis of a group discussion. Four to six people took part
in the discussion in each case study, in all cases including the MSI facilitator or
civic alliance chairperson. The work on the matrix during our meeting had three
stages: 1) analysis of a provisional list of stakeholders (based on previous interviews) so as to jointly define the most significant ones; 2) individual ranking of
stakeholders by those participating in the discussion as to their significance for
the MSI; 3) presentation of the individual ranking results and general discussion.
The lists of key stakeholders varied greatly from each other. Thus the table used
in the SUN discussion included: Ministries (Health and Agriculture), departments within ministries, parliamentary committees, universities, local government bodies, Civic Alliance, CBOs, mass media, UNICEF, WFP and FAO. In the
RHF discussion, the list comprised: Mayor, city administration, neighbourhood
public councils, city council, businesses in the city, museums, national parliament, mass media, international organisations, central government agencies. In
general, our experience confirmed the Research Coordinators’ hypothesis that
the traditional breakdown of key stakeholders into three (or four) sectors – government, civil society, business (and international agencies) hides a lot of the
specificity of their interests and roles.
The table below brings together the results of stakeholder ranking by participants in our case study discussions. The scores reflect the degree of significance
of each stakeholder (1=weak, 2=moderate, 3=important, 4=critical) and the individual assessments were added up for each case study and then combined with
the assessments from the other three cases to give an average score. The criteria
‘capacity to engage’, ‘power to influence’ and ‘priority for outcomes’ capture different aspects of stakeholder involvement and were set by the Research Coordinators at the outset of the study.
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We should note that our table only has a very limited reliability. It reflects the
views of groups of key CS activists who attended our meetings and participated in a group assessment. Certainly some stakeholders were missed out and
in other cases time did not permit us to make a very detailed analysis of the
complex way in which different organisations interact in MSIs. Nonetheless, we
think some trends are visible in the scores.
Table 4. Stakeholder significance matrix
No.

Main types of stakeholders

Capacity to
engage

Power to
influence

Priority for
outcomes

A

Government – legislative agencies (national)

1.8

2.8

3.1

A

Government – legislative agencies (local)

B

2
Government – executive agencies (national) 2.2
Government – executive agencies (local)
1.4
CS alliances and coalitions (advocacy)
3.5
CSOs (service oriented)
2.5
Local NGOs & community based
2

2
2.8
1.3
2.5
2.7
3

3
3.5
3.7
3.5
3.5
4

C

Private / business sector

D

Knowledge and research agencies

E

Mass media

F

International agencies

G

Other stakeholders – general public

1.6
2
1.7
2.6
1.3

1.5
3
1.3
1.9
1.6

2.5
3
2.7
2.3
3.1

A
A
B
B

organisations

Notes: In this analysis, ‘capacity to engage’ is highest in civil society and international agencies; the ‘power to
influence’ is highest with government3, with CS alliances and organisations in second place; and the ‘priority
for outcomes’ is highest for civil society and government. The business sector scored lower than the three other
main sectors in all aspects. It is quite difficult to generalize about stakeholders’ engagement across the cases.

3

Knowledge agencies were mentioned only in one case – SUN.
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Nonetheless some points became apparent to us:
		Only in SUN did international agencies play the key role as an interlocutor. However, in all four cases international funding was important.
		In all four cases we see problems with the involvement of key government structures in the MSI - despite their mandate. In the SUN case,
greater central government involvement was said to be desirable. In RHF
the issue of political struggle between local and central government was
important. In PC and FA central government was the key player - though
causing lots of problems for civil society activists.
		In all four cases we saw how stakeholders’ influence depends on the commitment and leadership of key individuals. However, frequent changes in
government personnel complicate the work of MSIs and in some cases
threaten their sustainability.
		The RHF case showed what is possible at local level when a city regime
sees the value of a MSI (i.e. the political benefit they can gain). The SUN
case showed the problems in disseminating a top-down UN initiative
across the whole country. Here too, community organizations were not
very active and hence it is hard to describe SUN as a social movement.
		The PC and FA cases show an active political struggle and how unstable
the situation in government-CS relations is in Kyrgyzstan today.
		Public awareness of the MSI was low in three out of four cases – the
exception is local awareness of RHF. Hence civic coalitions have a big job
to do in terms of attracting stakeholders that are very significant from the
point of view of the outcome (i.e. citizens, the final beneficiaries).
		The relative absence of business associations from wider discussions is an
important issue. Our respondents explained this by saying that the private
sector doesn’t have time for wider discussions, they simply go to the most
effective power or resource broker to solve their problems; but we can also
see the failure of the other parties to involve businesses.
		Our overall results in terms of the DFID typology indicate that primary
stakeholders are less represented and influential in the four case studies
chosen. On the contrary, stakeholders described by DFID as secondary
have key influence with their access to and distribution of resources.
		In all the cases studied, we discovered that a full stakeholder analysis had
not been carried out by the partners or the key moderators. This obviously
limits their ability to strategize.
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3.4 Context conditions
The PC case study showed the full complexity of politically driven and contested MSI development. The more radical group within the PCs supported
involvement of the people – that is political activists and representatives of the
concerned general public. However, others argued that people cannot directly
participate in the process of monitoring government – ‘only some groups from
the population can participate, but no one from the street can come and represent people...’ They argued that independent experts can represent the public in
these councils and that in general the population is a recipient of the results of
this work, rather than an active stakeholder. This develops a point made earlier about the absence of representatives of vulnerable groups in the studies we
carried out.
In the PC case study there were some interesting discussions about the role of
international organizations (in this case - UNDP). According to some participants, international development agencies should get engaged in the reform
process and support democratic institutions at all levels in line with their mandate. At the same time, others argued that international agencies should not
try to influence the content of the activity. But it was not very clear how international agencies could ensure access to resources and not be involved in the
process nor interfere in the work itself.
As was noted above, the formation of PCs was triggered by the 2010 political crisis, which was accompanied by a weakening of state structures and legal institutions and a growth in public distrust of public authorities and management.
At that time, the new government desperately needed support from civil society. However, the overall policy of the state related to the civil sector has been
inconsistent. On the one hand it adopted a special law on PCs, and on the other
hand the majority of parliament members have voted for the draft law on ‘foreign agents’, which undermines public confidence in the value of civic participation. Thirdly, there are some older initiatives for multilateral dialogue between
CS and government: for example, anti-corruption councils.
It is important to note that in 2010 Kyrgyzstan became a parliamentary republic.
The new government was formed from a coalition of several political parties and
so the work of ministries and PCs was affected by political parties. There were
cases when the councils took decisions that benefitted particular parties. In the
table below we summarize case-study specific country conditions affecting our
four cases of MSIs (Research Question 1).
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Table 5. Summary of country conditions by case study
SUN

RHF

PC

FA

RQ1. What country conditions work for and against the effectiveness of MSIs?
Nutrition related problems:

Interethnic violence in the
south of Kyrgyzstan:

· Poor maternal and child
health indicators (e.g. high
level of anemia); low public
awareness of need for
balanced diet

· A humanitarian crisis
prompted the creation of
RHF

· Degradation of human
capital. Country strategies
aimed at improving macroeconomic indicators and
infrastructure do not include
human development
indicators
· Fragmentation of sectoral
policies
· Lack of government and
public institutions to
coordinate issues related to
quality of life
· On the plus side, increasing
joint work between
government and civil society
on nutrition, with potential to
involve business groups

Challenges in developing
effective and transparent
governance:
· A Law on PCs was adopted

· Post-conflict reconstruction
by a variety of international
and national agencies was a
major contextual aspect of
its work

· Personal participation of the
President Roza Otunbaeva
and interest expressed by
head of department for
cooperation with civil society
within the Presidential office

· Increase in activity of CSOs
in the South in response to
the crisis

· Experienced NGO leaders in
the sphere of transparency
and budgetary policy

· Political stand-off between
the Provisional Government
in Bishkek and the Mayor
of Osh

· Unwillingness of ministries
to take responsibility for the
results of the PCs’ work

· New regime in Osh forces
rethink of RHF mission and
focus

· Resistance of some elements
in government to initiatives
aimed at democratization of
governance

Attempt by government to
limit the power of CSOs
· Successful history of NGOstate collaboration especially
at local level
· New parliamentary system
and reduced powers of the
President
· Different positions of donors
and foreign governments –
including USA, Russia, China,
Islamic states
· The lack of a coordinating
body for liaison with civil
society at top government
level
· Crisis forces CSOs and
leaders to come together and
make case for CS

· Competition within PCs for
access to limited resources
available from donors to
support them

It is important to note how external factors can change during the lifetime of
a MSI. In discussions with the Research Coordinators and colleagues from the
three other countries, we noted the incidence of ‘democratic disruption’ – that is
complications arising from the political/electoral process. The regime changes at
national and local level in Kyrgyzstan and their effect on MSIs are a good example of this.
Other changes can be at institutional level. For example, in the SUN case study
the greater engagement of the Ministry of Agriculture and its ability to act as
a co-interlocutor can be seen as a consequence of its increased sensitivity to
nutrition related issues from the point of view of the human dimension as opposed to the traditional approach, where efficiency of agriculture was measured
by the area of pastures and so on. The contribution of civil society and independent experts is increasingly recognized and the government views nutrition
as a key issue because of the country’s low indices on maternal and child mortality.
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In RHF, gains include the increased capacity of CSOs to work on peacebuilding
issues. Among negative factors is a rise of ethnic nationalism, and in the south
this is aggravated by the latent tension between Kyrgyz and Uzbek communities.
This situation is complicated by the security threat (as perceived by governmental and international agencies) coming from religious extremism in the south
of the country. It should also be noted that the spectrum of civil society has
changed now and includes growing numbers of active nationalist, religious and
traditionalist organizations that compete for influence with western or development-oriented NGOs.
3.5 Interlocutor attributes
The second research question in the MSI study concerned the attributes of MSI
interlocutors. However, as it turned out identifying the main interlocutors was
an issue in two out of four case studies in Kyrgyzstan. In RHF, identification
was simple because the Forum was a civic alliance that got together so as to
negotiate more effectively with government and international agencies; it did
not include government and international agencies in its membership (there
was some lobbying on economic issues but business associations did not see fit
to take part in RHF activities). In SUN, the government and international agencies offered focal point-type interlocution and we paid special attention to the
attempts by the Civic Alliance to bring together the non-government players
and draw attention to the local level and vulnerable groups. However, in PC and
FA the situation was a lot more unstable and it is doubtful whether the various
parties would agree on who is the main interlocutor at the present time. In FA
there were difficulties in bringing together the ‘radical’ and ‘moderate’ groupings in the (western-oriented) NGO sector, let alone trying to unite with the
national-patriotic and religious sectors of wider civil society. (Nor do parliamentary deputies usually want to be moderated into some form of a consensus; the
parliamentary voting machinery instead plays the role of ‘moderator’.)
We can explain the difficulty in identifying clear interlocutors by reference to the
distinction between multi-stakeholder dialogue (MSD) and multi-stakeholder
collaboration (MSC). First, where dialogue or debate is taking place, it turns out
that often there is no universally agreed interlocutor. Second, a multi-stakeholder dialogue may never reach the level of true collaboration (e.g. if the parties
cannot reach agreement or if the external conditions change fundamentally).
Third, even collaboration agreements are vulnerable to change, and may slip
back towards dialogue where joint work has run into complications4.

4

In general MSIs seem to take the shape of ‘circles within circles’, that is, complicated Venn diagrams.
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Nonetheless, even in unstable situations like the PC and FA case studies our
team initiated useful discussions about the merits of good interlocution. The
continuing problems, it seems to us, are often not about the failure of particular
individuals or organisations to organise discussions or distribute power properly; they are due to the nature of political conflict and development itself.
We used the stages suggested by the Research Coordinators – Assembly, Guiding and Embedding (AGE) – to help analyse how interlocutor attributes have
come into play. However, it can be argued that except for SUN, none of our
MSIs is properly embedded. For RHF, the donors play steadily less of a role in
the South of Kyrgyzstan as humanitarian programmes close, and the Forum’s
key local authority partner is not ‘playing ball’ (a new dialogue has to take place).
For PC and FA it is not clear if the original proposals/reforms will stand the test
of time. So in making a three-stage analysis we have to warn against too quick
conclusions.
In our work we retained the seven main interlocutor attributes for all the case
studies. The problem seemed to us to less lie in the attributes than in the external and institutional problems that we have just described.
Table 6. Interlocutor attributes.
We have adjusted the results so they all show a score out of four. In the case of FA, the
moderation process is so fluid that our scoring is very h
 esitant (bracketed).
RQ 2: Interlocutor Attributes

SUN

RHF

PC

FA

A

G

E

A

G

E

A

Leadership & conflict building
management

2

2

2

4

4

4

1

Trust and trust Building

2

3

1

4

4

4

System sensitivity

3

2

4

4

2

Governance and awareness

2

4

2

2

2

1

1

Long-Term commitment

3

2

2

2

2

4

1

1

Polyglot communication

1

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

(2)

1

3

4

4

4

2

2

2

(2)

Sovereignty

G

2
1

E

A

G

E

3

(2)

(2)

(2)

1

1

(2)
(1)

(2)

(2)

(1)
(3)

A=assembly; G=guidance, E=embedding (number of times attributes mentioned in the 3 main stages)

(3)

(3)
(2)
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If we focus on the two more structured cases – SUN and RHF – the following
comments can be made: first, in RHF we see an awareness of factors that are
directly connected with the tasks of post-conflict peacebuilding and reconstruction: leadership, conflict management, trust and polyglot communications. In
addition, for a civic association with much less influence and resources than its
government and international agency partners, maintaining the alliance’s sovereignty can also be a key aim and challenge.
Second, in SUN we see a logical development of the required attributes. Thus
in the first phase there was an emphasis on gaining trust and long-term commitment/cooperation between the initiators (UNICEF and the Ministry of
Health-national focal point). It was also vital to establish links with SUN at
global level and tried to understand the rules of the game internationally (governance)5. In the second phase civil society partners like Innovative Solution got
involved as experts and bearers of new perspectives on nutrition related issues
such as equal opportunities (involving issues around leadership, coordination
and the rights based approach). ‘Old’ nutrition organizations build trust at the
grassroots level (gatekeeping) but this process is slow. National level activities
increase. Polyglot functions are increasingly demanded with the expansion of
the alliance. In the third phase SUN activity intensifies and the perceived advantage of gaining access to international resources enhances the latent tension
between the interests of different parties. Delivery of planned results has begun to be an issue. There is more involvement of government stakeholders and
changes in approach to interlocution are visible among the international stakeholders (and the moderator role goes from UNICEF to WFP).
The FA case is also interesting as regards interlocutor attributes. Here there
were two key stages in the debate – while the law was being drafted and when it
entered the formal parliamentary readings. Advocacy and human rights NGOs
showed leadership and came out against the law from the start – and showed
long-haul commitment too, since they continued the campaign. However, they
struggled to engage other sections of civil society (polyglot communication) and
there was an absence of agreement in how closely to work with elected deputies on technical aspects of the draft law (issue of trust). International agencies
lobbied against the law in the early stages but avoided adopting public positions
once the law was being discussed in parliament (governance awareness).

5

Our study of SUN Kyrgyzstan seems to support the conclusions of the May 2015 ICE Evaluation of SUN in that
the programme (or ‘movement’ as it would like to position itself ) has helped keep the issue of under-nutrition
on the agenda, but it is hard to attribute recent improvements in nutrition to SUN actions. Also, the interlocution roles of international (mainly UN) agencies have had varied success and the CS inputs are variable too.
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3.6 Improving MSI performance
Here we show just a selection of suggestions for improvement, divided into four
main blocks. It will be seen that ‘soft skills’ are mainly emphasized in our analysis over technical ones.
Table 7. What stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance
SUN

RHF

PC

FA

RQ 3: What do stakeholders’ experiences say about improving MSI performance?
Capacity building
· Improving self-organisation
at local level

· Acquiring capacity to be
a legitimate CS network
partner for international
organizations

· PCs have capacity
for self-organization
and constructive
communication between
themselves

· Many CSOs have a big
capacity in coordination and
advocacy but how to use
these skills was not clear

· A shift from the initial
humanitarian mission to
other activities

· Ministries and PCs learn to
listen to each other

· Resolve issue of fragmented
coordination

· PCs observe their own
internal regulations

· Take analysis of legal
drawbacks further, with
allies among deputies

· Building the network as
an effective intermediary
between the municipal
authorities and citizens

· PC formed in all ministries.

· Top-level political resources
were key – some are in view,
others hidden

· Finding ways to establish/
sustain more systemic
relations with the Osh city
administration

· PCs from different
ministries and departments
support each, via active
inter-council groups

· Exploring possibilities of
work outside Osh city

· PCs get feedback from the
public through programs
on radio & TV

Programme effectiveness
· Implement laws adopted to
improve nutrition

· Introducing competitive
selection of hosts

Accessing new resources
· Improve CS stability via
attracting new resources

· Active and competent
citizens are represented in
PCs

Developing external relations
· Strengthening of
networking skills

· To win this campaign CSOs
needed new (i.e. not the
usual) supporters

Here we can compare the results for SUN and PC. As we noted above, in PC
moderation was one of the most interesting and at the same time complicated
issues. In the very first stage of development, the initiator was President Otunbaeva while coordinating functions were performed by her office. However,
even at that time it was obvious that the leading roles were distributed among
different participants in the process, in particular various groups of civil society
activists and experts. Today, the situation is much more complicated. In accordance with the law, at national level the responsibility for PCs rests with the
government. However, there is an impression that this responsibility is not fully
accepted by the government, and it does not see itself as a moderator.
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The CS-led selection committee has gained great influence in organization of
the whole process, but at the same time, the status and role of the Coordination
Council set up in 2012 has become uncertain. So who will lead any improvements in the moderation? The answer is unclear.
Discussions in SUN show that the moderators of this MSI need to improve
inclusion of local stakeholders and beneficiary groups. The civil society representatives need to improve their legitimacy as representatives of local groups
and beneficiaries. Almost all stakeholders refer to the need to improve efficiency,
but this function is mainly seen as belonging to government and international
agencies, with civil society in a support role. Stakeholders understand that improving performance depends on successful resolution of potential conflicts.
Two examples of good practice were mentioned several times in the case studies. The first was rotation of interlocutors, which we saw in SUN and RHF. In the
former, the interlocutors from the UN agencies and the state changed in early
2015. The rotation was informal (‘without any documents’) and in general it was
positively perceived by all parties as a sign of self-organization (‘there is trust
and equal relationship’, ‘different participants are willing to assume responsibility’). The new interlocutors have criticized the lack of agreed formalized rules
and procedures and perceive this as a weakness of the MSI. This criticism was
constructively perceived; it was agreed that for greater efficiency there should
be, for example, a memorandum signed by all parties and a strengthened national secretariat to ensure the link between the global, national and local levels
in SUN. (At the same time, civil society representatives expressed fears that the
dominant technocratic approach within international organizations could lead
to exclusion of many national and local interests).
A second good practice example also comes from SUN. In 2015, the UN FAO
(Regional Office in Budapest) initiated the formation of a new civil network in
Kyrgyzstan. A forum was held for this purpose, during which Civic Alliance leaders drew the organizers’ attention to the fact that a network already exists. However, despite this a new public structure was formed and several Civic Alliance
members joined it. This situation was perceived by Civic Alliance as a negative
interference in the development of public initiatives. To address the situation, its
executive is currently developing a Code of Ethics for members of the alliance.
Indeed, in potentially complex situations, a Code of Ethics (including Conflict of
Interest clauses) seems vital.
A third good practice is open and inclusive strategic planning. Here an example is RHF where recently it was recognised that the Forum needed to review
its goals and the key partnership with Osh city council. After discussion RHF
adjusted its initial ‘humanitarian’ mission and decided to extend its activities
beyond the Osh city limits and to work in rural areas as well.

The diagram assessed six dimensions: collaborative context, complimentary and competent representation,

6

understand and embrace diversity, collaborative attitude, effective communication, collaborative structure.
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4. Analysis
If we attempt to answer the ‘higher order questions’ set by the Research
Coordinators in relation to the Kyrgyzstan case studies, the following picture
emerges.
Do MSI approaches work? What are the main drivers to their functioning? In two
of our case studies MSIs can be said to have worked, and in two cases they are
partially working.
In Osh, the RHF successfully brought civic activists from different ethnic communities and a range of organisations together. The historical record shows success on several fronts. First, the violence of June 2010 was not repeated over the
next five years. Second, CSOs successfully negotiated with international agencies and implemented crisis, humanitarian and reconstruction programmes (for
refugees, recovery of documents, housing, education and other programmes).
Third, RHF played a vital role in its relationship with the city authorities – providing assurance both to international agencies and central government that
there were not just checks on but also constructive engagement with Osh city
hall. However, we can see clearly another side of this success. That is, RHF limited its own ambitions by not registering officially, not seeking donor funds in its
own name, and by not bringing other sectors into its membership. This is a very
important lesson for those who would preserve CSOs’ independence, flexibility
and sovereignty.
SUN can be presented as a success, too. The platform has gained active participation from all sectors, it is generously funded by UN agencies, and on some
health indicators (e.g., child mortality and stunting) Kyrgyzstan is making some
progress. Whether this alliance can achieve the aim of attracting grassroots
participation or developing a popular programme for nutrition is a different
question – one that remains open. The Civic Alliance that operates within SUN
includes many seasoned NGO activists but it is currently more expert driven in
character. Inevitably, the tendencies will be more in this direction if the technocratic approach comes to predominate.
PC is a case of partial success – in that councils have been piloted in a large
number of different ministries and in some areas better government financial
and procedural transparency has already been achieved to some degree – for
example, better formats for communication of government budgets. It is important to repeat once again that Kyrgyzstan’s new parliamentary form of government was only introduced in 2010, that many people questioned the legitimacy
of the new government due to its coming to power by violence, and that the first
set of deputies are only completing their term under the new rules in October
2015. The public councils were a ‘second line of attack’ on the old system intro-
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duced by Roza Otunbaeva. Indirectly they reduce the power of the new parliamentary system by introducing check on the line ministries that carry out government
policies – and they challenged the hold that the political parties in the government
coalition wanted to establish on ‘their’ ministries. All this means that it is hard to
judge the long-term impact of this MSI yet.
The FA case also remains an open question. The decision on the draft law on ‘foreign agents’ has been put off till autumn 2015. The Civil Society forces maintained
their opposition to the law to the end and the Civic Forum held in mid-June helped
to consolidate their forces, avoiding possible disunity on a number of questions.
So there is a victory of a kind here. However, as noted above, CSOs did not engage
with other forces that might have opposed the law (e.g., religious associations with
foreign donors) and in this case study on dialogue, it is hard to see real signs of
dialogue with those promoting the law or concrete steps to institutionalize dialogue
and collaboration with government that might allay the latter’s fear of foreign influences.
What collaborative competencies are needed to make them work? If we consider the
diagram ‘Assessing collective action’ that was circulated at the beginning of the MSI
study, again certain conclusions can be made6. First, our analysis stresses the local
collaborative context (especially for RHF, PC and FA). Second, the issue of complimentary and competent representation came up strongly in PC – the challenge
of how to achieve both a citizens and expert contribution to government activity
(recognizing that these two things might be slightly contradictory). Communication
challenges were also emphasized in the PC case study, since this is such a complicated structure and one that deals with complicated and often confidential information.
In SUN – being a more elaborate MSI – a lot of the dimensions are already being
considered by the interlocutors and main players: collaborative structure and effective communications in particular. In RHF, by contrast, systems are not the main
thing. Here it is commitment, a positive attitude and respect for different elements
in the community.
 hat actors orchestrate and sustain these collaborations? In our studies some good
W
examples of government moderation of MSI activities were presented. For example, the previous Deputy Minister of Health who led the SUN initiative in its first
phase very competent. Another impressive interviewee was the State Secretary in the
Ministry of Finance who liaises in a constructive and professional way with the new
PC. But in general one can say that these officials were reacting to a situation where
multi-stakeholder work has become incumbent on them. Individually they may be
100% in favour of the new initiatives, but the government machinery as a whole is
struggling to cope. Indeed, it is hard for a government best by political and economic problems to orchestrate complex activities with outside bodies.

The diagram assessed six dimensions: collaborative context, complimentary and competent representation,
understand and embrace diversity, collaborative attitude, effective communication, collaborative structure.

6
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The SUN case study shows that international agencies have the vision, experience and resources to coordinate this work. However, their problem is how to
achieve government or civic ownership of the MSIs. In the FA case, by contrast,
the international agencies ‘pulling the strings’ (embassies, governments, presidents) are almost all off-stage. An important exception: Ban Ki-moon came out
against the new law during his visit to Kyrgyzstan on the anniversary of the Osh
events in June 2015.
The SUN, PC and RHF cases all show the ability of CS activists to get involved
with new initiatives and sustain their commitment to them over an extended period of time. The CS activists score very highly on this in all the studies. However, they remain subordinate to international agencies in MSIs like SUN and can
probably only remain in control where they lie outside the system (like RHF). In
PC we see a very complex ‘game’ where it is unclear whether civic activists will
give away more than they gain. We can assume that government will not lose
the game because they can make it a no-win situation for CS at any time – as
we noted in the PC example, bodies created at the initiative of the state strongly
depend on the position of the state. Here international agencies can only play a
back-seat role.
How do citizens navigate and hold accountable the authority exercised over them from
various sites and in multiple ways? This question has to a large extent been answered above. The four cases all show attempts to ‘navigate and hold accountable’ the power exercised by government and international agencies. The power
of business is almost absent in this analysis – we can conclude perhaps that
the market economy is working in a chaotic, hidden, un-transparent and unaccountable way. It is not visibly present at the negotiation table, and yet all the
main actors hedge their bets about development when they say it depends on
the market economy, or has to be acceptable to the market economy.
How active are citizens? The studies heard different opinions and as we noted
the global statistics on social development in Kyrgyzstan are not hugely impressive. But these case studies showed an impressive set of attempts to work in a
cross-sectoral way, for citizens and the general public. In all the cases, citizens’
actions through CSOs were more sustainable and effective.
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5. Conclusion
Our conclusion focuses on two aspects: first, the political and economic situation in Kyrgyzstan today, and second, the emerging priorities and structure of
international development programmes.
Kyrgyzstan is not a rich country and despite the opening of new gold mines
from time to time, there is no indication that it will soon become one. The
country is joining the Eurasian Economic Community this year and this will
open up some economic benefits – whether for the sale of Kyrgyz agricultural produce and the garments industry or via easier entry conditions for work
migrants in Russia and Kazakhstan. We hope that the present political instability
will be reduced by voting in a new parliament and government in the autumn
of 2015. The success or failure of political reforms has huge implications for the
capacity of CSOs to engage in MSIs. The donors will probably continue to prioritize the stabilisation of the political system over independent initiatives from
civil society. This means that as ever, the most successful civic initiatives will be
driven from below. Given their relative lack of power vis-a-vis the other players,
they have to devise very realistic and well targeted strategies in order to survive
or make an impact.
The shape of the Post-2015 Development Agenda is unsure still. However,
some experts argue for a Global Partnership for each of the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals. If each of these partnerships is represented by a focal point
in Kyrgyzstan, this looks like a huge bureaucracy and unnecessary proliferation
of networks. Civil society will be split into small specialist or thematic sections
and the tendency will be to work on the donors’ technical agendas. Or this
bureaucratic process may come to seem irrelevant to CSOs and they may opt
to work more actively within government designed plans and structures. But in
either case, the need for collaboration will be crucial and the attributes required
by interlocutors and others will surely remain those that we have noted above.
The agenda for some activists will remain a socio-political power shift from the
rich to the poor, but in the absence of this institutional reform, standard setting
for different sectors, and indeed service development will remain areas where
civil society will continue to be involved.
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